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On the side

Hair raising skill
BIG SPR IN G  — Julie Fortner 
works on a mannequin head as 
she practices hair-s ty ling  
skills in her cosmetology class 
at Howard College Tuesday 
afternoon.

Accused kidnapper 
now in county jail

BIG SPRING — The man ac
cused of abducting his wife at 
gunpoint from a church service 
has been transferred to the 
custody of county officials.

James Henry Lister, 33, was 
transferred Tuesday morning 
from the Big Spring Police 
Department to the Howard 
County jail. On March 14,
Lister was indicted by a grand 
jury on charges of aggravated 
kidnapping, burglary of a 
habitation and tampering with 
a witness.

The Midland man is accused 
of abducting his estranged 
wife, Lanette Lister, from a 
local church on March 4.
James Lister was arrested on 
March 7 in an Amarillo mall by 
FBI agents and Texas 
Rangers. Lanette Lister, who 
was with him according to FBI 
officials, was allowed to return 
to Big Spring.

BSHS one-act play 
advances in contest

BIG SPRING -  Big Spring 
High School's one-act play,
“ The Rimers of Eldritch,”  has 
advanced to UIL district com
petition, which will be held at 
the high school auditorium 
from 2 p.m to 6 p.m.
Thursday.

At the zone competition in 
Sweetwater Monday, Tonya 
Painter, Russ Roten and 
Angela Reed were named to 
the all-star cast and Bree 
McDaniel, Ken Noble and Mar- 
ci Weaver were given 
honorable mention

Snyder, Andrews and 
Monahans high schools will 
compete with Big Spring at the 
district level

Coahoma play 
in area contest

COAHOMA — Coahoma High 
School's one-act play, “ A 
Young Lady of Property,”  will 
travel to UIL area competition 
April 7 in Kermit

At district level, Shawnte 
Bryant was named best ac
tress, Leah Mathison and Trina 
Whitaker were named to the 
all-star cast and Denise Walker 
was given honorable mention 
in the all-star cast. Blaine 
Buchenau directed the play.

Snake weight down 
at Rattler Roundup

BIG SPRING -  Human at
tendance was about the same 
as last year but reptilian ton
nage was way down at the 28th 
Annual Rattlesnake Roundup 
last weekend. The event at
tracted 4,500 snake fans but on
ly 309 pounds of snake, far less 
than the 2,500 pounds bagged 
last year.

Jack Tonn won first prize for 
most pounds brought in, with 
138 pounds. Bud Arlitt came in 
second with 39 pounds and 
Donald Sanders was thft-d with 
30 pounds.

Tonn also won the heaviest 
snake contest with a six and a 
half pound rattler. Wiggins was 
second with a five pound, 12 
ounce snake and Tonn snared 
third with a five-pounder.

One of Tonn's snakes won the 
most rattles count with 13.

Dub Day, roundup chairman, 
blamed the weather for the 
small number of snakes He 
did not have a final tally of the 
money the event brought in for 
the American Business Club's 
charities

City to discuss police review board
By RUTH COCHRAN 
City Editor

BIG SPRING -  The City Council 
will discuss the feasibility of a 
citizen review board for the police 
department at its April 10 meeting 
after a citizen complained about 
department's policy for handling 
complaints.

During the council's regular 
m eetin g  on Tuesday, loca l 
businessman Raul Marquez told 
the council he is concerned with the 
police department's policy for 
handling citizen complaints. Mar
quez, who said he was representing 
much of the Hispanic population, 
said many Hispanics are dissatisif- 
ed by the way their complaints are 
processed by the department.

Marquez said a citizen review 
board would be better able to pro 
tect the rights of individuals who 
have complaints about harrass-

Public 
hearing 
draws no 
comments
By RUTH COCHRAN 
City Editor

BIG SPRING -  Although about 
20 people attended the City Council 
meeting Tuesday night, none of
fered comments during a public 
hearing over a proposed reinvest
ment zone

The zone, approved by the coun
cil on a 6-0 vote, defines where tax 
abatements may be awarded to 
qualifying businesses.''' *■"

“ The improvements that will be 
made in this zone . these people 
will be eligible for some type of tax 
abatement,”  said Mayor Max 
Green.

The city and other county entities 
approved a tax abatement pro
gram earlier this year The pro
gram will allow the city to forego 
assessing a percentage of taxes for 
up to 10 years on qualifying 
businesses based on the amount of 
investment and the number of jobs 
created. Supporters of tax at»te- 
ment say the program encourages 
industrial development.

City Manager Hal Boyd said the 
proposed reinvestment zone, which 
was approved on the first reading, 
does not include the entire city

“ We're only picking those areas 
we feel are most conducive to tax 
abatement policies,”  Boyd said 
“ We re looking at areas for in
dustrial growth. You do have that 
tool (tax abatement) available for 
industria l growth should it 
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ment or similar charges.
“ I don't want the city to become 

a Colorado City,”  Marquez said, 
referring to an incident in which a

“In the knowledge I’ve 
had of citizen review 
boards . . .  I’ve never 
known of one working. 1 
don’t know if a citizen 
can judge unless he’s 
been in the officer’s 
place.’’ — Police Chief 
Joe Cook.

Colorado City police officer was ac
cused of killing a man officers were 
trying to arrest. Marquez did say

he does not feel the problem is a 
racial issue

“ 1 don't think all our police 
department is bad,”  Marquez said. 
“ I respect thejaw, I try to respect 
all the officers. We just have a few 
who are over doing their jo b "

Th e d e p a r tm e n t 's  p o lic y  
stipulates that complaints against 
an officer will first be taken to the 
officer's supervisor. If the problem 
can't be solved, the complaintant is 
required by law to make a formal, 
written and notorized statement 
concerning the facts of the 
incidents.

When that is submitted, the of
ficer is required to give his written 
version of the incident. If the pro
blem still cannot be resolved, the 
com plain tant is provided a 
polygraph examination at depart
ment expense. If the complaintant 
refuses to take it or fails the exam.

the complaint is dropped.
If the complaintant passes the 

exam, the officer must submit to a 
polygraph. If he fails it or refuses

“I don’t think all our 
police department is 
bad. 1 respect the law, 1 
try to respect all the of
ficers. We just have a 
few who are over doing 
their job.’’ — Big Spring 
businessman Raul 
Marquez.

to tak e  it ,  then he fa ce s  
disciplinary action that can include 
termination.

No polygraph is conducted in the 
Big Spring Police Department, nor 
by the local officers, Took has 
stated.

The police department s policy 
also stipulates that if complain 
tants are not satisfied, they can 
then take the problem to the police 
chief, the city manager and then 
the City Council.

Although three council members 
said the policy is fine and they ob
ject to a board. Councilman Sidney 
Clark said a citizen’s review board 
is needed

"1 think the (present) policy 
stinks of intimidation,”  Clark said.

However, council members Tim 
Blackshear, Chuck Condray and 
Gail Earls all said a review board 
staffed mostly by citizens probably 
would not work

Blackshear said it will be dif- 
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' f i f i l a r  ^
thrills kids
B IG  S P R IN G  — F o r m e r  
Lakeview student player Jerald 
Wrightsil, who currently plays 
pro basketball for Mazda Auto 
Tokyo in Japan, was back at his 
old school Tuesday afternoon 
talking with the students in the 
Headstart Program about his 
life . W rightsil, who played 
basketball at Big Spring High 
School and the University of 
Hawaii, spun a ball on his 
fingers, watched as other kids 
dribbled the ball and signed 
autographs after fielding ques
tions. At left, Tony Arguello 
looks to w a rd s  th e  t a l le r  
Wrightsil as he waits for an 
autograph. At right, Wrightsil 
holds his cousin LaK enya  
Green, who is a student at the 
school.
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Low er speed limit m ay be 

O K ’d on parts of F M  700

Disgruntled veteran
M ID L A N D  — Vietnam  veteran Henry Sonny 
Kinsey wheels himself down a Midland street 
Tuesday. Kinsey claims he lost a leg due to ex

Associated Press pboto

posure to agent orange while in Vietnam , and he 
is trying to raise public awareness of the plight of 
veterans exposed to agent orange.

By RUTH COCHRAN 
City Editor

BIG .SPRING -  The City Council 
has approved changes to an in
tersection on FM 700 that residents 
have long considered dangerous.

During Tuesday’s meeting, the 
council unanimously approved 
lowering the speed limit on por 
tions of FM 700, which is maintain
ed by the state, from 55 mph to 40 
mph. The changes will affect the 
intersections at both Birdwell Lane 
and Virginia Street — an intersec
tion that claimed the lives of two 
people in the fall.

Public Works Director Tom 
Deceit said the traffic commission 
recommended the changes in the 
speed limits because there have 
b^n  several serious accidents, 
especially at the Virginia Street 
intersection

“ I ’m sure it was precipitated by 
the two real tragic accidimts and I 
think the feeling was if they could 
slow the traffic down, there might 
be nuire opportunity to avoid such 
a collision,”  Decell said.

The ordinance, which the council 
passed on first reading, provides 
for a 40 mph speed zone that begins 
1,500 feet west of Virginia Street 
and ends 1,500 feet east of Birdwell 
Lane.

Decell said that Mike Chetty, the 
state highway department resident 
engineer, h e lp^  with the or
dinance, providing the official 
parameters of the speed limit for

the ordinance.
“ Once we drafted the proposed 

ordinance, we sent it forward to 
Mr Chetty, the resident engineer, 
and asked him for his review,”  
Decell said

Chetty has said that the highway 
department cannot install a traffic 
li|^t at the Virginia Street in
tersection because it does not meet 
strict requirements set by the 
slate. He has said the intersection 
does not handle enough traffic and 
not enough serious accidents have 
o c c u r r e d  to  m e e t  th o s e  
requirements

In other highway department 
matters. Decell said he will be in
forming businesses along Gregg 
Street that they must respect the 
highway department’s right of way 
on the state-maintained road

“ The state owns right of way 
behind the curb approximately 
seven feet,”  Decell .said of Gregg 
Street. “ Some people have put 
these portable signs that have en
croached on the right of way In 
some cases it Has caused a visiblity 
problem where people can’s see on
coming tra ffic "

Decell said the city is charged 
with maintaining the highway’s 
right of way on the stre<'l

“ I just drafted a letter that will 
be going out some time this week,” 
he said “ I ’m informing them of 
what those rules are and aksing 
them to bring their signs in 
(compliance).”
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Williams protest
HOUSTON — A protestor 
makes her feelings known as 
she dem onstrates outside 
C lay to n  W ill ia m s ' h ead 
quarters here Tuesday. The 
protest was in response to 
W illiam s' rehiarks about rape 
over the weekend.

Lost interest

th e

Ser-

HOUSTON (A P ) — Two 
clerks at a tax-collection firm 
kept Houston school property 
tax checks worth up to $13 
million under their desks in
stead of in a bank, resulting in^ 
loss of at least $40,000 in in
terest, the Houston Chronicle 
reported today.

The United Governmental 
Services Inc. clerks were fired 
o v e r  th e  in c id e n t ,  
newspaper said.

United Governmental 
vices, the tax-collecting con- 
iractor for the Houston Indepen
dent School District, is a sub
sidiary of the law firm of Heard, 
Goggan, Blair & Williams. The 
city of Houston decided last 
w e ^  to shift its tax collections 
from Heard, Goggan, which col
lects HISD’s delinquent taxes, 
to the county.

“ A couple of clerks kind of hid 
th in gs  from  u s , "  L lo yd  
Waguespack, Uniteid Govern
mental's executive vice presi
dent, said Tuesday.

Under terms of the contract 
between United Governmental 
Services and HISD, the com
pany is required to pay the 
school district interest if checks 
are not deposited within five 
daysipf fpp^i^toh 1

CORPUS CHRISTl. tW ss 
(A P ) — The Corpus Christi 
Planning Commission is ex
pected to become the latest bat
tleground in the volatile abor
tion issue in this Texas coastal 
city when a gynecologist and 
obstetrician who performs some 
abortions seeks permission to 
expand his offices.

Dr. Eduardo Aquino and his 
wife, Mercedes, are scheduled 
to present their request today 
for a zoning change that would 
allow the d^tor to expand his 
business.

Aquino, a gynecologist and 
obstetrician who performs some 
abortions, is making his second 
attempt in about 54 years to 
constnict an addition to his of
fices. A similar request in 
November 19B4 was turned down 
amid outcries from  an ti
abortion advocates. The denial 
came despite a recommenda
tion by city planning staff and 
the Planning Commission that 
the request be approved.

Mercedes Aquino said she was 
startled when the anti-abortion 
'advocates denounced their 
previous request at a City Coun
cil meeting

“ When I arrived, I found all 
these people who are our 
enemies . . . (who) didn’t give 
me a chance to explain," she 
reca” ed.
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Edgewood plaintiffs
threaten court order

SAN'J*'Tai\t(J (A P ) — Lawyers 
■ cpresenting the poor school 
districts that got the Texas 
Supreme Court to declare the 
state’s school financing system un
constitutional have been told to 
seek a court order on May 1 to shut 
down the state’s public schools.

Edgew ood Superintendent 
James Vasquez said Tuesday that 
the plaintiffs are going to take the 
action because the Legislati^  is 
“ playing games” in attempting to 
patch the school funding system 
with a bill that is not within 
monetary boundaries set by Gov. 
Bill Clements.

Clements has vowed to veto any 
bill that costs more than $300 
million the first year. Vasquez, 
however, says that $800 million is 
needed unless the state formula is 
changed so that money going to the 
wealthier school districts is 
red istribu ted  to the poorer 
districts.

“ If anything comes out, it’s going 
to be a watered-down bill that will 
be a patch and not take care of the 
problem,”  Vasquez told members 
of the Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday.

“ I would hate to go to the Pearly 
Gates and have this state judged 
now,”  he said.

Edgewood is the lead plaintiff 
among 68 property-poor school 
districts in the state which suc
cessfully challenged the current 
funding system, the bulk, of which, 
is provided through local property

taxes.
Funding plans by both the state 

House and Senate were rejected 
last week as being too expensive, 
dashing hopes that a new finance 
bill could agreed to before the 
end to the 30<lay session today. '

Clements has ordered another 
special session to begin next Mon
day and vows to keep the 
Legislature in special session until 
the school funding issue and 
judicial reform is resolved.

Vasquez also said he is “ totally 
pessimistic”  that a new school 
finance bill can be agreed upon 
during the second special session 
as legislators race toward a May 1 
deadline imposed by the Texas 
Supreme Court.

“ On May the 1st, we have a 9 
a m. appointment with the court. 
We’re going to that (Travis County 
district) court and say, ‘Shut down 
the system. Shut it down.’ If it can’t 
be fair to all, then we shouldn't put 
money into it,”  Vasquez told the 
group.

A1 Kauffman, attorney for the 
Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund who 
represents the plaintiffs in the 
e q u a liz a t io n  la w su it , was 
unavailable for comment Tuesday 
night.
•State Rep. Gregory Luna, D-San 

Antonio, vice chairman of the 
House Public Education Commit
tee, said Tuesday afternoon that 
lawmakers will not pass a plan in 
time to satisfy the plaintiffs.

■ ' "
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Hall of Famer
AssociRted Press photo

AUSTIN  — First Lady Barbara Bush, an inductee 
in the Texas Women's Hall of Fam e, arrives at the 
awards ceremony with escort John Albers of the

Texas A&M Ross Volunteers. Bush was inducted- 
into the hall for special achievement in communi
ty service.

Dallas man avoids indictment in m all killing
DALLAS (A P ) — A Dallas Coun

ty grand jury today declined to in
dict an Irving man in the shoajting 
death of another man who had gun
ned down a woman in the parking 
lot of a shopping mall.

Todd Allan Broom, 25, could 
have fpoed a murder charge in the 

12 ‘•'1i(‘ d̂***** #»f FfUlM-
Edwards, 41. Broom said he fired 
two shots at Edwards’ car after 
watching Edwards shoot Demetria 
Yvonne Taylor, 28, in the back of 
the head.

“ I don’t consider myself any sort 
of vigilante. I don’t consider myself 
any sort of hero,”  Broom said a few 
days after the shooting.

His attorney, Frank Jackson, 
planned a news conference later 
this morning. He was not im
mediately available to comment.

Broom testified for about 1.5 
minutes before.a Dallas County 
grand jury on Monday. He emerg
ed visibly shaken and said he was 
frightened about what might hap
pen to him. Grand jury pro

ceedings are secret, so it was not 
known what Broom said in his 
testimony.

Jackson said after the grand jury 
meeting that he did not expect an 
indictment.

Broom said after the shooting 
that he watched iir shock as E d 
wards chased Ms. Ta>lu l actoss 
the mall parking lot. shot her, then 
shot her again in the back of the 
head as she lay mortally wounded 
outside a mall entrance Ms. 
Tay lor had once lived with

Edwards.
Broom said Edwards stared at 

him as Broom sat in his car.

Shop locally. 
It pays YOU.

Broom pulled his .44-caliber gun 
and fired twice at Edwards’ car. 
One bullet hit the back of the car; 
the other went through a side door , 
striking F.dwards in the side Ed
wards lost control of the car and hit 
a pole, and died about an hour later 
at Parkland Memorial Hospital.

i 'm  sorry I killed a man,” 
Broom told reporters later?

FEEL BETTER
W IT H O U T  A D D E D  P A IN
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First class or 
no class at all

, AUSTIN (A P ) If Ronald

^ rS sU m vere i^  Of Texas students 
thi^ spring, he won’t be needing a 
super-saver fare.

Efforts by the UT-Austin Texas 
Union lecturers committee to bring 
the former president to campus 
may hinge on whether someone — 
Republican or Democrat — has a 
private jet big enough to fly the 
former president in the style to 
which he has become accustomed.

The committee has invited 
Reagan to address students as ear
ly as May, or perhaps next fall

Reagan’s press secretary, Mark 
Weinberg, said his boss “ would like 
to visit Austin at the earliest oppor
tunity”  when his schedule permits.

And while the former president 
does not accept fees for speaking at 
colleges or before charitable 
groups, he does want a chartered 
jet to transport him to and from 
engagements

“ We called around and found 
that it would cost about $22,000 to 
fly him here and back to Califor
nia,”  said Kerry O’Brien, a junior 
who is chairw om an o f the 
speaker's group

UT President William Cunn
ingham “ indicated that he would 
try to find some alumni who could 
furnish a plane once we set a firm 
date for his appearance,” she said

Ms O’Brien said she understood 
“ any alumni’ ’ to mean any 
Republican or Democrat

Martha's Bait & Grocery 
Under New Management
We Sell Live Bait! 
Snyder Hwy. next to 

Westex Auto
Open 7 days a week 

Mon.-Fri 8-8:00 
Sat. & Sun. 7-8:00

riNFMARK THFATR«S

MOVIES 4
Big Spring Mill Z63 2479

Starts Marcti 30 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

Civil War 
Drama PS

4:30
7:00-9 3S

5:0S
7:0S-S:05 F I I I T i  n i l  El

“ DRIVING
MISS DAISY **(PQ)______No Paaaae
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$2.75 All shows before 6pm

Historical art
Associated Pross ptMtto

HOUSTON — This 7-by-lO-foot artwork, con
sidered the oldest historical painting in Texas, 
went on display Tuesday at the Houston Museum 
of Fine Art. The painting, ''The Destruction of the

Mission San Saba,'' was seized last year, allegedly 
as it was being smuggled into the country from 
Mexico.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAIL Y — 3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 pm  Friday

cost is 1/5 the cost of private 
school. Financial aid and 
scholarships are available For 
more information call 264-5061

( II11,1)R E N • S S W I M M I .\ G
(T,ASSES, starting April 2, 
limited enrollment YMCA, 
267-8234 for more information.

HCJCD WOMEN'S ASSOCIA
TIONS STYLE SHOW /LUN
CHEON Friday, March 30, Noon 
to 1:30 p.m. Fireplace Room, 
Howard College, $5. Tickets 
available at the door.

WEEKDAY LUNCHES $3 50, 
All day specials - Liver and 
onions, $2.95. CTiicken Fried 
Steak, $3.50. Popcorn shrimp, 
$3.95. Catfish filet, $4.95, Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday all day. 
Ponderosa Restaurant, 2700 
South Gregg, 267-7121.

l,OOKING FOR A “ NEW PRO
FESSION”  IN THE BEAUTY 
WORLD? Howard College is 
looking for talented motivated 
men and women to enter the 
profession of cosmetology. The

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
D eb b ie  fo r  in fo rm a tio n , 
263-4962.

THE DEADLINE for A1 Scott’s 
Chili Seminar has been extend 
ed until Friday, March 30, with 
classes from 7 to 9 p m., April 2 
through April 7. Still need 
twelve persons to sign up Tui
tion only $15 IT ’S (lONNA BE 
FUN !! Register at Howard Col
lege Business office

REGISTRATION now under
w a y  fo r  A D U L T ’ S and

DESIGNS BY PAUI.A ANGEL 
110 East 18th. F loral a r
rangements, earrings Silk ar
rangements for any occasion 
267-5414

M.50 K I T l
401 NMn •2.75

MIotHlay !• te r9*tn Ntt* tH« 
AM t1 00

Hunt For Red October 
PG 7:00-9:30

Sot A Sun •  
Motinoo ^

2 00
TOM CRUISE

Born on the 4th of July
R 7:00-9:25 t  Sun Mat 2 00

i  I N f  H A•4.50 Coltege P«r» *2.75
Wedneedev •« Bergetn Nite et the Ctnoma 

All Seett I t  00
MOVIE IN THE COUNTRY

« Hard to Kill
7:15-9:15 sat 4 Sun Mat 2:20 le

Kevin Costner In
“ Revenge”

S«t A Sun 
Matindd 2 20 7:15-9:15

ItaiKMii
Pirin ImB 8 MMb

50-Lb. Bag ^ a 9 5

w F ra fts m Y
701 E. 2nd 247-4411

•  HATlOhAL

MMC TNI stars NOW TOMCMT' *

FREE
Audio Books Rental W/Rental 

Of A New Release.
EiptTM 3/31/90

College Park Shopping Center 
263-3823

^p ril Awareness
Sponsored by Howard College, Private Industry Council and Blue Blazers

WOMO/ Am  
mF-CONFIDCNCC”

SEMINAR

Thursday, April 5, 1990 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum East Room

Add>f«nal Saminrs inctuded
Personal Profile
ktentrty and mmimiTe 
pdentiai conficta «nth 
others
Thuradey AprH 12. IMO 

1 to 4 pm
Cereer Counseling
Form$ Of Careet 
Information
Tuesday April 17 1990 

1 to 4 p m
Job Seerch
infenrieeiinQ SkiAa 
Tueedey Apm 24. 1990 

1 to 4 p m

Clip and mail to Continuing Education. Howard College, 
toot Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, TX 79720, (915) 264-5000

Name

Address 

Phone #

$30 enclosed.

$35 After March 30
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Pill wakes up man in coma
MADISON, Wis. (A P ) — Eight 

years after an auto accident left 
him in a vegetative state, a man 
given a tranquilizer in a dentist’s 
office fell asleep, woke up and 
started to speak Soon he could 
say his name, walk and feed 
himself, a doctor says.

D r . A n d re s  K a n n e r , a 
neurologist with the University of 
Wisconsin Hospital, said Tuesday 
it’s a mystery why tranquilizers 
awaken^ the man.

“ 1 don’t know what it is,”  Kan
ner said. “ It was just luck he had

to have some dental work and it 
was just luck they administered 
the drugs.”

'The patient, identified only as a 
Wisconsin man in his mid-40s, 
had been in a vegetative state, not 
a coma: His eyes were open and 
he occasionally uttered words, 
but he could do nothing else, the 
doctor said in an interview 
Tuesday. '

“His interaction with the en
vironment was very limited. He 
rarely spoke one or two words,” 
Kanner said.

Fashion designer dies of AIDS
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  

After learning that he had AIDS, 
fashion designer Halston moved 

back home to 
C a lifo rn ia , 
w h e r e  he 
spent some of 
his final days 
touring, the 
m a j e s t i c  
coast around 
Big Sur in his 
n e w ,  j e t - 
black Rolls- 

HALSTON Royce
The designer, who transformed 

fashion in the 1970s, died Monday 
night. His brother said Tuesday

that Halston had asked that the 
$300,000 Rolls be auctioned off, 
with the funds going to AIDS 
research.

u>

Robert Frowick described his 
brother as intensely private, but 
said the family want^ to hold a 
memorial service that would ac
commodate Halston’s many fans 
and friends. It will be held Friday 
at San Francisco’s Calvary 
Presbyterian Church.

The 57-year-old designer died at 
Pacific Presbyterian Medical 
Center, where he had been 
hospitalized with Kaposi’s sar 
coma since December.

Execution foes fight death
SAN QUENTIN. Calif. (A P ) -  

Opponents of capital punishment 
are trying to overcome the large 
majority opinion in favor of it as 
the state s first execution in 23 
years approaches.

At 3 a m. on April 3, unless last- 
ditch appeals succeed, 37-ycar 
old Robert Alton Harris will be 
strapped into San Quentin's 
49-square-foot apple-green gas 
chamber, and an invisible cloud 
of cyanide gas will end his

“ Sho'ild we as a .society use ll»' 
same l.anj^nagc as j.iie murderer 
— the language of death and 
create new victims? Society must 
rise above the level of the 
murderer,”  said Jim Young, who 
has been on a protest vigil outside 
the prison for three weeks.

Young, a member of Death 
Penalty Focus, sat on Monday by 
a black cardboard coffin and 
signs reading “ Don’t Kill For 
Me”  and “ The Death Penalty Is 
Dead Wrong.”  Two other people, 
one the wife of another death row 
inmate, stood nearby.

Also on hand were a man and a 
woman carryin g  signs ap
plauding the scheduled execution 
and urginc peonlc (o rrmrmt>or 
his victims
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Ai»ociat«d plioto
V IL N IU S , Lithuania — Protesters at a communist rally  in Vilnius 
Tuesday demand that Lithuania should be ruled by a Moscow Presi
dent not local authorities. The banner say “ We want Soviet 
President."

Lithuanian police
defy authorities

VILNIUS, U S S R  (A P ) 
Lithuanian police today defied 
Kremlin orders to surrender 
shotguns and rifles turned in by 
citizens, but Soviet authorities 
warned that they will restore “ law 
and order■' in the Baltic republic 

In a continuing show of force. 
Soviet paratroopers today guarded 
the republic's Communist Party 
headquarters

Harris was found guilty and 
sentenced to die for the July 5, 
1978, murders of San Diego 
16-year-olds John Mayeski and 
Michael Baker after abducting 
them to use their car in a bank 
robbery.

On Tuesday, Soviet troops seized 
the headquarters and apprehended 
deserters tn raids on two hospitals 
in the first Soviet use of force of the 
confrontation that began when 
Lithuania declared itself indepen 
dent 17 days ago

lions to speak out against Moscow. 
“ Is the West willing to sell 
Lithuania to the Soviet Union 
again? " he said Tuesday.

In Washington, Bush administra
tion officials refused to criticize the 
Soviet military’s use of force on 
Tuesday. “ We simply don’t feel in
flammatory language is helpful,”  
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said

Vilnius was calm overnight, with 
no rep<'rtc of violence or of Soviet 
soldier;; over anv more

Lithuanian President Vytautas 
Landsbergis condemned the ac
tions and again urged Western na-

buildings.
The paratroopers guarding the 

party headquarters removed their 
riot gear to ^ y  and no longer car
ried automatic rifles.

Lithuanians defied Soviet orders 
to turn over hunting rifles and 
shotguns

Sandinistas agree to cede control
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 

— The Sandinistas have agreed to 
cede control of the army and 
police in a preliminary agree
ment with advisers to President- 
e lect V io le ts  B arrios  de 
Chamorro on transferring power.

The agreement, reached late 
Tuesday, stresses that the 
demobilization of the (?ontra 
rebels is crucial if a civilian 
governm en t led  by M rs. 
Chamorro is to take over from the 
Sandinistas on April 25 as 
scheduled.

Dismantling of the rebel force 
that once had strong U.S. backing 
“constitutes an essential element 
for creating the climate of peace, 
stability aiM tranquility in which

the transfer of government 
should take place,” the agree
ment says.

The heads of the transition 
teams signed the preliminary 
agreement after a numth 
negotiations. Mrs. CTiamorro 
defeated President Daniel Ortega 
in free elections on Feb. 25.

Control of the security forces is 
a key issue in the transition from 
a decade-old leftist revolutianary 
government to the conssrv^dve 
United National Oppositioo; or 
UNO.

Under the agreement, the San- 
dinista army and polioe will 
become non-partisan organiza
tions under the control of Mrs. 
Chamorro

Rival Zulus wage bloody battle
JO H A N N E SB U R G , South 

Africa (AP) — Rival Zulu fac
tions armed with guns and knives 
waged bloody battles and set 
homes ablaze in Natal province 
today, while hundreds of soldiers 
and police moved in to halt their 
“full-scale war.”

Terrified residents in black 
townships near the southeastern 
city of Pietermaritzburg aban
doned their homes and fled into 
the countryside, residents said.

“ It almost lo^s as though the 
whole area is burning,” police

Maj. Piet Kitching said.
Army units were deployed 

around Edendale near Pieter
maritzburg after 2,000 Zulus sup-

ck-porting the Inkatha party attaci 
ed supporters of the rival United 
Democratic Front. Police said 
patrols used shotguns and tear 
gas to disperse mobs attacking 
and bumii^ houses.

Police reported widespread 
clashes in the area since Tues
day, with at least two people dead 
and about 25 wounded in the 
fighting.

Dollar still climbing against yen
TOKYO (AP) -  The dollar 

climbed today against the yen for 
a ninth straight day despite the 
reported selling of $1 billion by 
Japan’s central bank, closing at 
its highest level in more than 
three years.

The rise sent prices plunging on 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

The dollar closed at 158.63 yen 
in active trading, up 1.67 yen from 
Tuesday's close of 156.W> yen. it 
opened ul i5t>.3u yon and ranged 
between 158.15 yen and 158.85 yen.

'The currency now has gained 
6.43 yen in Tokyo in nine trading 
days.

'The dollar’s close was its 
highest since it finished the day at 
158.05 yen on Jan. 12, 1967.
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R ig h ts
a b u se s-
a lle g e d

LONDON (A P ) — Amnesty In
ternational today urged Argentina 
to investigate allegations of tor 
ture, disappearances and killings 
of members of an opposition group 
that attacked an army barracks 
last year

The group s report made some of 
the broadest charges of human 
rights abuses since a civilian 
government replaced a military 
dictatorship that was responsible 
for the kidnappings and deaths of 
thousands of people

The human rights group urged 
Argentina's president, Carlos 
Menem, to order an inquiry
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Arafat speaks out Associated Press photo

NEW D E L H I, India — Palestian President Yasser Arafat adjusts 
his headgear while addressing a news conference in New Delhi 
Tuesday after accepting the international Jawaharial Nehru 
award for international peace and understanding for 1988.

U.S. missionary assassinated in Lebanon

y

RASHAYA FOUKHAR, Lebanon 
(A P ) — Two I.,ebanese extremist 
groups today claimed i 
t y  f o r —♦trer 
assassination 
o f a  n 
American mis 
sionary who 
was gunned 
down by mask
ed men in his 
home during a 
p r a y e r  
service.

V i l l a g e r s  ROBINSON  
had accused William Robinson of 
trying to establish an Israeli settle
ment in Rashaya Foukhar in 
southern 1.4'banon.

However, acquaintances said he 
only wanted to expand his 7-year- 
old orphanage, located in Israel’s 
self declared security zone.

Israeli denied that any such set
tlement was planned.

U S. officials said Robinson had 
lH*en repeatedly warned of danger.

Three masked assailants broke

into Robinson’s house Tuesday

phanage, Lebanese security \ 
sources told U.N. investigatoi%'.' ‘

The assailants then tied up 
Robinson’s wife and sent the 
children into another room before 
shooting Robinson three times in 
the neck and chest, the sources 
said. The masked men also took 
$4,000 and some jewelry before 
fleeing. In Beirut, the Communist 
Party and the pro-Syrian Lebanese 
National Resistance Front claimed 
responsibility for the killing.

“One of our units Tuesday night 
carried out the death sentence 
against William Robinson, who 
was seeking to establish an Israeli 
settlement on Lebanese territory,” 
a statement from the front said. 
The front has carried out several 
guerrilla raids on Israeli targets in 
the area.

The Communist Party said in its 
statement that the slaying

“brought an end to schemes to 
plant Jewish settlers in south 
Lebanon.’’ The'i»im jr‘W  iU

an abortive siiidde triaX bombing 
in southern Lebanon on April 21, 
1965.

U.S. Embassy officials In Tel 
Aviv, Israel, said Robinson had 
been repeat^y advised of U.S. 
governm ent policy barring  
Americana from visiting Lebanon. 
They gave no hometown, citing 
reatricUons on privacy.

Rashaya Foukhar is inside 
Israel’s “security zone’’ in south 
Lebanon, about eight miles nor
theast of Israel’s border. The six-
to-lO-mile-deep zone was set up to 

a buffiserve as a buffer against raids by 
guerrillas and is policed by the 
Israeli-baeked Swth Lebanon 
Army.

Beirut newspapers have said
Robinson used trained dogs to keep

Mind,villagers off his fenced compour

It’s Fun... \W ^
TMf STRONCIST NAME M POOLS In The Sun^^

With a pool by Foxxx.
Call 915-267-8426 or Come By:

WEST TEXAS DOLPIHII POOLS
Owned & Operated by Glen & Edna Hughes 

1001 E. 3rd Big Spring, Texas 915-267-8451 after 6:00

Nothing cornpgrgt with the conv^ 
nignee end bgauty of cuetom-built 
cab«n«t8 by Bob • Woodwork 4 
Rernodehng Cibinett are 
designed lo fit tha homeownera 
apace ary) needt painalakiogly 
hary) fashioned, and inataHed by 
Bob and hts crew Pictured la a kN 
Chen done by Bob a Custom

1 CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE TODAYI

Bob’s CittMi Woodworb
C all 267-5811  

613 N . W a re h o u s e  Rd.

Thie, Vm , Tim
With Our New Store Hours 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
You have more time to shop

A LITTLE EXTRA BOUTIQUE
1001 E- ard 3 e7 -t4 6 1

ferti-lome ||

Crabgrass ||| 
Preventer || 

Plus jj 
Lawn Food |j|

IWjtjmAM^

SniKWEBIS
BEFORE

THEYSaRT
fe r ti 'lo m e
Jay’s Fara & Raidi

Service Center 
600 E. 3rd 
263-1383

Thank Yoa Voters
This is to say thanks to all of the Big 

Spring citizens that took time out of 

their busy schedules to go to the 

polls and vote against recall. Be 

assured that I will continue to work

on your behalf in trying to achieve ef

ficiency in our city government.

Maxwell D. Green 
Mayor, City of Big Spring

Dr. E.W. Stokes 
Gastroenterology 
Internal Medicine 

263-1725

Dr. Darrell T. Herrington 
I General and 

Family Medkine 
267-8275

Dieignosis and Treatment of: 
Ulcers
Abdominal Pain
Constipation/Diarrhea
Gallstones
Colitis
Hepatitis
Polyps
Also: Heart & Lung Disease,
Thyroid Disease and Colon 

Cancer Screening

Diagnosis and Treatment of: 
Obstetrics and Women’s 

Diseases
Diseases of the skin 
Children’s Diseases 
Diseases of the elderly 
Injuries 
Minor Surgdry 
Aone Therapy 
Asthma 
Diabetes
Hypertension

INDEPENDENT PHYSICIANS, IN ASSOCIATION AT:
1608 W . F.M . 700, Sultea C &  E

I
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When will 
Castro crack?

D oggere l w hispered these days in the streets o f 
H avana; “ En el ano noventa, F idel rev ien ta .”  Transla
tion; In the yea r ’90, F idel cracks.

As comm unist autocracies crum ble from  Mongolia to 
M anagua, F idel Castro ’s Cuba is becom ing an increasing
ly  isolated stronghold o f Stalinism. Whether Castro can 
su rv ive  until 1991 is purely a m atter of speculation. But it 
is now c lear that the dictator cannot hold back the 
onslaught o f history indefinitely. Like Nicolae 
Ceausescu’s Romania, Cuba is growing ripe for fun
dam ental, perhaps convulsive, change.

PYom his island bunker, Castro vows to defend his 
dO-year old revolution “to the last drop of our blood.”  His 
response to the sweeping reforms occuring in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe is characteristically defiant; 
“ We must dig in with the ideas of Marxist-Leninism more 
than e v e r !”

The mounting problem for Castro, however, is that sus
taining Marxism-Leninism — even in the dilapidated style 
to which Cuba has grown accustomed — is nearly im
possible without strong economic and military backing 
from  Moscow. And the Kremlin is sending unmistakable 
signals that it is weary of supporting its ungrateful client < 
in the Caribbean.

Soviet aid to Cuba is estimated at $5 billion to $6 billion 
a year. This amounts to a staggering 20 percent of the 
country’s gross national product. If the steady infusion of 
Soviet assistance is cut back significantly, the exhausted 
Cuban economy will collapse completely — just as the 
Nicaraguan economy did, with catastrophic consequences 
for the ruling revolutionaries.

As Mikhail Gorbachev looks for ways to lessen the drag 
j Havana imposes on the Soviet economy^ tho island is 
j already encountering severe ceonomic disruptions. In 

January, for instance, Castro was forced to cut back daily 
bread rations even further because Moscow did not 
deliver promised shipments of grain and flour, com
modities that are in short supply in the Soviet Union as 
well.

Many other items also are rationed, chiefly because 
Cuba lacks the foreign exchange needed to purchase the 
basic necessities it cannot produce at home. For decades 
the country’s principal export, sugar, has been padded ar
tificially through subsidized prices paid by the Soviet 
Union and other East bloc nations. Today, the Kremlin

Cuban economy.
The prospect is for much deeper cutbacks in East bloc 

aid in 1990; consequently, the inevitable prospect is for 
Cuba’s economic deterioration to accelerate.

With the economic decline has come a fledgling dissi
dent movement which Castro has tried to obliterate. 
Recently, the security police rounded up 11 political ac
tivists, bringing to 31 the number now teing detained 
without trial. The firing-squad execution last year of Maj. 
Gen. Arnaldo Ochoa Sanchez, although ostensibly for drug 
smuggling, is widely believed to have been prompted by 
the celebrated military hero’s alleged plotting of Castro’s 
overthrow. This suggests other cracks are possible within 
the once-loyal ruling elite.

It is difficult to predict whether the impoverished police 
state built by Castro will succumb soon to the kind of 
popular discontent that has been displacing regimes 
throughout the communist world. But, as the dogmatic 
F“idel is subjected to growing scorn from the Kremlin and 
growing economic misery at home, it is plainly only a 
matter of time until he indeed cracks.
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may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

JUST THINK.SON, MAYBE SOMEDAY YOUUGROMUP AND BECOME
Does THAT 
HEANIDONT 
HAVE TO EAT 

HY BROfXOU?

Rock of ages sung in Russian
By LEWIS GRIZZARD

Believe it or not, there is a Bap
tist church in Vilnius, Lithuania.

Or it least there was in 1985.
A member of the group with 

which I was traveling in the 
Soviet Union had found out about 
the church and maybe 20 of us 
took cabs to a Sunday service.

Lewis
Grizzard

Ttie idea ui going iu a Baptist 
cituicii in a place coiiu oiieu 'uy 
the Soviet Union intrigued us all. 
Maybe we also thought there was 
some danger involved.

us. They mostly ignore us.”
Vilnius, the capital of Lithuania, 

which was taken over by the 
Soviet Union in 1939, is, literally, 
the city of churches.

But when the Soviets came in, 
they turned most of the churches, 
many of which are magnificent 
structures, into schools, offices 
and museums.

The church was a small frame 
building. When we walked in the 
service hadn’t begun. The con
gregation was mostly elderly 
women with their hair hidden 
under scarves.

My mother didn t raise me that 
way. I gestured for her to sit back 
down. She insisted I sit. A friend 
said, “ She’s trying to say it’s an 
honor for us to be in her church. 
Sit.”

One former church was even 
transformed into the “ Museum of 
Atheism.”

Three ministers sat in chairs 
behind the pulpit. A choir, which 
^un||||^ about 30^not indvding
;he 1>S15l€3 sloping in soni^dT the 
clkrit inembers’ laps, sat behind 
the ministers in the pulpit.

So I sat. All three ministers 
spoke, maybe 20 minutes each. 
None of us had any idea what any 
of them were saying, of course, 
but when the choir sang it was 
back home in Pleasant Grove 
Baptist Church in Heard County, 
Ga

I walked through it. The 
museum traced religion back to 
its earliest roots, and the message 
plainly was that religion is a 
farce, appealing only to the weak 
and ignorant.

We were an immediate curiosi
ty. The old women turned their 
wrinkled faces and tired eyes at 
us as we stood in the back of the 
church.

I could recognize, of course, the 
melody of “ Rock of Ages,”  and 
then the choir did “ The Old Rugg
ed Cross.”  I was astounded.

So I read now that Lithuania 
has voted to secede from the 
Soviet Union. If the bold move is 
successful, I wonder if the little 
Baptist church — if it still exists 
— might be able to move into one 
of the big churches. Let’s say the 
Soviet’s Museum of Atheism.

It was like walking into — I 
would think later — some sort of 
secret lodge meeting.

After the service, we walked 
outside the church and a young 
man who spoke English came up 
and said, “ We are very happy to 
have you worship with us. You 
are Americans, yes?”

I sort of think “ The Old Rugged 
Cross,”  in any language, would 
bounce off those walls and fill the 
place, so dark and depressing 
when I was there, with the joyous 
voices of people free to worship in 
whatever fashion they choose.

An elderly, stooped woman who 
was seated near where I was stan
ding arose from her chair and mo
tioned for me to take it.

We told him we were. We asked 
him, “ Does the government ever 
try to stop your services?”

He said, “ There are so few of

Sing it, brother. Sing it, sister. 
And, afterwards, we’ll have din
ner on the ground.

NRC still all bark and no bite
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  The nuclear 
power industry just ducked a 
polygraph.

In a rare show of teeth, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
drafted a letter ordering power 
companies to sign “ sworn 
statements” that their safety 
plans for nuclear power plants 
are what they say they are.

But the nuclear industry got 
wind of the idea, raised a fuss 
and forced the NRC to drop it.

The NRC’s timid attempt to 
get tough with the industry 
followed revelations that some 
utilities were bluffing or taking 
shortcuts with their plans for 
providing backup power in the 
case of a plant blackout.

A power failure at a nuclear 
plant is considered a precursor 
to a meltdown because it 
hampers the ability to keep the 
reactor core cool. The NRC’s 
safety division has determined 
that if a meltdown does occur, 
there is about a 90 percent 
likelihood that it would be 
brought on by a blackout.

Nine years ago, the NRC told 
Congress that developing 
emergency plans for station 
blackouts was one of its top 
priorities.

Apparently, top priority at the 
NRC doesn’t count for much.
The regulatory agency lumbered 
through the 1980s trying to figure 
out how best to draft safety 
rules. A regulation finally pass
ed in 1968. Then, after giving the 
industry time to think about it, 
the NRC inspected several 
nuclear power plants last year 
Our associate Jim Lynch has 
learned that the six utilities 
were; Brunswick, N.C.;.Maine 
Yankee, Maine; Point Beach, 
Wis.; 'Turkey Point, Fla., 
Millstone, Conn.; and Crystal

Jack
Anderson

River, F’ la. The NRC would not 
say which plants raised 
concerns.

But the investigators found 
that some utilities chose the 
cheapest way out and avoided 
design changes or the cost of 
buying auxiliary power to sur
vive a station blackout.

One utility’s idea of an 
emergency plan, according to 
NRC documents, was to turn off 
the plant’s control room and 
evacuate it to save power. 
Another proposed plan was 
transferring abbreviated con
trols to a panel outside the con
trol room. Those schemes are 
about as smart as abandoning 
the bridge of the Starship Enter-

Krise and flying it from a fuse 
ox.
In a rare burst of regulatory 

indignation, the NRC drafted a 
letter to the industry ordering 
utility officials to sign 
statements verifying that their 
safety plans were legitimate and 
met NRC standards.

An industry group. Nuclear 
Utility Management and 
Resources Council, immediately 
hopped on its high horse and 
complained that the reason the 
companies were not satisfying 
the NRC inspectors was bwause 
the regulations were muddy 

The NRC buckled under 
pressure and abandoned its 
honesty test. It has now agreed 
to let the industry write its own 
guidelines for meeting NRC

blackout regulations.
Paul Gill, the NRC’s lead 

engineer for blackout planning, 
claimed that the agency decided 
on its own to drop the sworn- 
statement policy. He said the 
utilities did not “ fully unders
tand" the regulation.

Robert Pollard of the Union of 
Concerned Scientists, is a 
former NRC engineer. He thinks 
that the NRC just doesn't want 
to admit it caved in. Pollard said 
the utilities “ don’t want to spend 
any money to buy more safety 
equipment.”

GREENSPAN STANDS FIRM 
-  If Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman Allan Greenspan con
tinues his quest for zero infla
tion, he may be doing it as a 
private citizen. Greenspan’s 
term at the F'ed runs out in 
August 1991, which is beginning 
to look like an eternity in the 
eyes of George Bush. Bush 
thinks Greenspan is being too 
tight-fisted with the money supp
ly, which determines how high 
interest rates will be. No politi
cian wants high interest rates, 
but politicians are supposed to 
keep their hands off the Fed. It 
was created as an independent 
agency to insulate it from 
precisely the kind of political 
pressure now being exerted by 
the White House.

MINI-EDITORIAL -  Fidel 
Castro has his enemies mixed 
up He recently vowed that Cuba 
will cling to communism, come 
what may. “ The Yankees don’t 
have what they need to make the 
people of Cuba disappear.”  
Castro is confused. It isn’t the 
Yankees who will force Cuba to 
change. It is the Soviets who can 
no longer afford the luxury of 
subsidizing Castro’s failed 
experiment.

Copyright I9HO, United Feature Syn
dicate. Inc

Around  
the rim

Saying 
goodbye 
to Gabby

Copyright 1990 by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.

By KAREN MCCARTHY 
Staff Writer

I lost a four-legged friend 
today.

With so many dogs at the 
Humane Society, I try not to 
get too attached to them, but 
occasionally one worms his 
way into my heart.

Gabby came to the shelter as 
an exuberant adolescent. He 
was at least part wire-haired 
terrier and he had the kind of 
coat that really wasn’t much 
fun to stroke. He also had a 
case of mange that took almost 
a year of repeated treatments 
to clear up. By the time he was 
healthy enough to be adopted, 
he was an adult.

I brought Gabby into the 
house to housebreak at the end 
of that first year, knowing that 
a trained dog was much more 
adoptable. It took some time — 
age did not do much to curb his 
natural rowdiness — but I 
persevered and after the se
cond year he was ready for a 
home of his very own.

But no one chose Gabby. 1 
finally named him about the 
middle of our thirl) year 
together, something I avoid do
ing because that seems to 
make an animal more mine.
He was named after Gabby 
Hayes, Roy Rogers’ sidekick 
on ’50s television, because of 
his grey bushy hair.

He stayed in the house and, 
although I grew noticably at
tached, I still considered Gab
by a Humane Society dog that 
could be adopted.

And finally, last year, he had 
a few good chances. But he 
blew them all. He would make 
up to people in the house and 
they would take him away. I 
would just begin to adjust and 
back he would come. Away 
from my house he moped and 
refused to eat.

I finally accepted the fact 
that he was mine forever.

I didn’t always like Gabby.
He wasn’t well-behaved, or 
quiet, or friendly. He stood on 
my bed and barked like crazy 
when anyone was outside. He 
was never clean — his coat 
seemed to attract bugs and dirt 
and weeds. He was extremely 
jealous whenever I tried to pet 
another animal.

But he loved me above all 
else, even his food, and who 
could fail to respond to that 
much devotion from an 
animal? I responded. I forgave 
him all his many sins, even 
when he showed his 
displeasure of another dog in 
the house by lifting his leg on 
the furniture.

He was fun to be around. He 
made me laugh. He made me 
feel good.

It was an accident that killed 
Gabby today — no one’s fault, 
really, just one of those things 
that could not have been fore
seen. Blaming someone, or 
feeling guilty myself, won't br
ing Gabby back.

I have other dogs, and cats, 
of course. And there are so 
many at the shelter that the 
loss of one will hardly be notic
ed. They all need love just as 
badly as Gabby did.

But there will only be one 
Gabby, and I will remember 
him for a long, long time.

Letters
IvCtters to the editor on issues of 

general interest always are welcomed
by the Big Spring Herald and always 
are printed if these guidelines are
followed:

Letters should be 350 words or less, 
typewritten if possible, and double
spaced. If not, the handwriting must be 
ligible to reduce chances for mistakes.

They are subject to editing, but the 
essence of the writer's message will 
not be altered. Letters exceeding the 
350-word limit will be cut.

They must be signed, free of libelous 
statements and in good taste. Political 
endorsements won't be accepted dur
ing a campaign. Letters listing 
numerous donors to projects are not 
published.

Please write your name and address 
on the letter and include a daytime 
phone number for verification. Letters 
submitted without signatures won't be 
published

Address letters "To the editor. " Big 
Spring Herald. Box 1431. Texas 79720
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O dd’s a good nam e but not Scott
Big Spring Herald, Wednesday, March 28,1990________ ^

O S L O , N o r w a y  ( A P )  — 
Norwegians can name a son Odd, 
Bent, even Roar, but Scott and 
Russell are beyond the law.

Danes need middle names to tell 
each other apart, since half the 
people share 14 surnames.

In Sweden, middle names are 
unusual. Swedes are allowed as 
many first names as they want, 
however, and some use two last 
names

Every baby must be registered, 
with name officially approved, in 
the highly regulat^ societies of 
Europe’s far north.

Names like Bent Worm, Roar 
Bull or Odd Ones sound fine to 
Scandinavians, but the rules 
bewilder some parents.

Take Becky Carlsson, a 30-year- 
old American living in Sweden. She 
has tried for 12 months to get her 
maiden name, Hincks, approved as 
a middle name for her 14-month- 
old son, Samuel.

“ They wouldn’t accept Hincks as 
a second first name, or a middle 
name,” said Mrs. Carlsson, who 
has appealed the case.

Sam could be a Hincks if his 
mother had continued to use her 
maiden name; the law says a Hin
cks and a Carlsson may fiave a 
baby named Hincks Carlsson, but 
two Carlssons cannot. Hincks is 
forbidden as a first or second name 
because it is a surname.

"A ll this regulation started 
because a lot of names were being 
casu a lly  u sed ,”  said Anne 
Svanevik, a Norwegian name 
researcher. “ Officials were trying 
to stabilize things so it would be 
easier to find people in files, for 
exam ple.”

Scandinavians often adopted the 
name of a farm or region, which 
they might change like an address 
if they moved.

They created new surnames by 
adding “ sen” or “ son”  to the

Theory traces 
park geysers 
to meteorite

<

Call 1-800-592-ROAD

FOR THE TREATMENT
OF

COCAINE ADDICTION

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

w
s

91S-293-1211

father’s given name A Danish 
Jens, son of Hans, became Jens 
Hansen. His son Per took the name 
Jensen, the grandson became 
Persen, and so on 

('ha<xs reigned by the mui ISOOo 
and g o v e rn m e n ts  in s is ted  
everyone adopt a permanent fami 
ly name Iceland is an exception, 
patronymics persist among the 
island’s 250,000 people.

New rules brought forth lists of 
legal last names, reserved family 
names, surnames available to 
anyone and acceptable given 
names.

Each year in Sweden, thousands 
of Johanssons. Anderssons and 
Svenssons ask to change their 
names, which are so common that 
mixups are inevitable Each must 
apply to the Patent and Registry 
Board for permission 

About 20,000 of Norway’s 4 2 
million people change family 
names each year 

“ Norway passed a forename law 
in 1923 bwause people started to 
use last names as first names, and 
to protect children from having 
names that sounded strange, ’ Ms 
Svanevik said

An 1828 decree inadvertently 
stripped Danes of a rich variety of 
informal surnames, leaving 70 per 
cent with names ending in ‘sen, ” 
said Gillian Fellows-Jensen of Den
m ark ’ s In stitu te o f Nam es 
Research.

“ The government said everyone 
had to have a permanent last 
name,”  said Mrs. Fellows-Jensen, 
who was allowed by a 1983 reform 
of the law to hyphenate her name.

“ They didn't mean just the sen 
names. It was up to the local vicar 
to record names. A lot of vicars 
weren’t very imaginative and 
wrote down the easiest one: the 
patronym ”

Hundreds of Danes now have the 
same first and last names, creating

an identity problem that can follow 
them to the grave. Tombstones are 
inscribed ‘Mr. Managing Director 
Jensen”  and ‘Mr. Unskilled 
Worker Jensen” to distinguish the 
occupant'

In Oslo, a city of 480,000 people, 
30 of the 4,000 Hansens in the 
telephone book are named Hans 
and hints are provided, like Hans 
the surveyor, Hans the retired, 
Hans the bricklayer.

Scott, Russell and some others 
are registered as surnames in Nor
way and cannot be used as given 
names. Immigrants are given 
leeway, however, and usually can 
register non-Nordic first names 
like Hussein or Carlos without 
problems.

“1 know a Norwegian family who 
wanted to name their baby Scott 
and were refused, while Scott was 
approved for another family with 
one British parent,”  Ms. Svanevik 
said

At the Swedish population 
registry, Thomas Erikson said: 
“We respect whatever name peo

ple had when they moved to 
Sweden. Their children born here 
have to abide by Swedish law.”

Erikson said Mrs. Carlsson’s dif
ficulty arose because Hincks clear 
ly was a surname

“If she could show that it was us
ed anywhere as a first name it 
would probably be all right,” he 
said

Mrs. Carlsson even tried to 
smuggle the middle name into 
Sweden

"We went home ” to Hartford, 
( ’onn., “and had him baptized 
Samuel Hincks Carlsson, then we 
filed to change his name here,”  she 
said.

It didn't work.
“In the eyes of the Swedish state, 

he’s still Samuel Carlsson, but God 
knows he 's Samuel H incks 
Carlsson. " said Sam's father. 
Mats.

Nosing in Attoc^ted Press photo

C IN C IN N A T I — Am y, a polar bear at the Cincin
nati, Ohio, zoo, checks out a bale of straw with her

twin cubs last week. Born Dec. 13, the cubs went 
on exhibit for the first time Friday. |

Laundry fire 
empties hotel

TACOMA, Wash. (A P ) — A 
volcanic eruption, earthquakes and 
the geysers and hot springs of 
Yellowstone National Park can be 
traced to a meteorite that hit the 
Pacific Northwest 17 million years 
ago, a scientific theory holds.

The hypothesis was set for 
presentation March 15 by scientists 
from the University of Montaiw at 
a meeting of the Geological Society 
of America in Tucson, Ariz.

James Sears, one of the scien
tists, conceded in an interview that 
the theory was not widely ac
cepted “ A lot of geologists think 
we re probably crazy ... but these 
are things we don’t have answers 
for in conventional (geology).”

Alfred Anderson, a University of 
Chicago volcanologist, said the 
main weakness of the theory was a 
lack of detailed data. “ I would say 
their idea is a little far out, but I 
wouldn't characterize it as far
fetched.”

Donald Hyndman, who con
ducted the studies with Sears and 
David Alt, said the hypothesis of
fers the first reasonable explana
tion for the Columbia Plateau, a 
vast expanse of dark, volcanic rock 
beneath the wheat fields and 
scablands of eastern Washington 
and Oregon.

The theory holds that about 17 
million years ago, a meteorite 
more than 15 miles across ripped 
into southeastern Oregon at about 
500.000 mph, leaving a crater more 
than 100 miles long and nearly 50 
miles deep and releasing molten 
rock that had been trapped beneath 
the surface

“ It's not too different than taking 
the lid off a pressure cooker,” 
Sears said.

The magma filled the crater and 
flowed through cracks and fissures 
to low-lying areas as far as 400 
miles to the north over the next 2 
million years, creating the plateau, 
the theory holds

Another upwelling of lava is 
responsible for a “ hot spot”  of 
v o lc a n ic  a c t iv i t y  benea th  
Y e llow s ton e , the sc ien tis ts  
suggest

■The origin of hot spots far from 
the geologic plate boundaries 
where most volcanos are located is 

long-standing m ystery in

Cat his nwn census form
FRANKLIN. Ind. <AP) -  The 

federal government didn't really 
want Banjo to stand up and be 
counted, but somehow the cat did 
get a census form 

The pet's name was included on 
the mailbox of Steve and ( ’arole 
Shanks when census workers 
went door-to-door in 1988 to iden
tify rural route addresses.

'That may be why the couple's

census form was addressed to 
their 5-year-old cat, the Census 
Bureau said

Bill Mullins, assistant manager 
of field operations for the In
dianapolis office of the Census 
Bureau, said the name on the 
form is unimportant.

The incorrect name should be, 
ugh, scratched out — and the 
form completed and returned

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A fire in a 
basemei»4»laundry room forced a 
brief evacuation today of the 
downtown Doubletree Hotel, but 
the blaze was quickly extinguished.

About 300 people were evacuated 
from the 20-story hotel shortly 
after the fire erupted in a small 
basement room at about 9:30 a m., 
said Mike Hughes, the hotel’s 
general manager.

Hughes said the fire was ex
tinguished within minutes and 
before lire department units arriv
ed at liie dowiiluwii liulei. No one 
was injured, he added.

TR Y  A NEW RECIPE!
F̂ e’acl H era ld ’ F^ecipe ‘Exchange every W ednesd ay

Sandra McQuitty is now 
working at:
. . t i i i i s i k s ' i i i r  muN'.::
Z67-2693 I '406 E. Fiji 7|M)|

F r e e

P a s o

R e G r i e d  B e a n s !

geology. As the Earth’s crustal 
plates drift over stationary hot 
spots, new volcanos are formed 
and old ones become extinct. nidi die |Mirdiase of one 

(Hd El Paso Thidi’n Q iut^ Soka.
FREE MANUNCrURER“S (XHJPON

EXPIRES inO/90
1b *m «Mpa» • » PA«aa. pj» saa wl m i•#«r> «Buy one Old f l Paso llik k  *n Chunky Salsa

(any variety)
SnlM

andget Old El Paso Refried Beans Free!
(116 oz. can)

MAXIMUM VAUIC t.l
51SAE6

FREE 5 4 6 0 0 0 'U 0 6 9  s !

Howard College Rodeo
featuring the

Nationally Ranked 

Howard College Rodeo Team

NIRA

April 5, 6, 7—7:30 p.m. 
April 8—1:30 p.m.

Howard County Rodeo Bowl

Tickets—$3.00 
Under 6-Free

^"College Rodeo At Its Finest" 
Harry Void Rodeo Company

M O N E Y  SAVING C O U P O N S  sumiow. - 1 ..., „

Now you can buy big rolls
' zenaiw1̂  the dozen

Save 50̂

Northern’s convenient 12-roll pack gives you more quitted softneu 
than ever. And this SOe coupon gives you more savings than ever, toa

C 1990 James River Corporatkxi

I
I
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Save
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] Helps You Set 
O ^ O tU  Your Holiday

Table
When you purchase Chiffon Napkins 

and your favorite Holiday Meat.

SAVE UP TO $2.(H)
RICIIVI: $1 SO certiftcate lo be used in the 4lore lodKJfed below arxl two $.2S coupom lor R 

Chiffon Napkim ■'
•CV: One pat kage of C hiffon Napkim y<xK choice of Holiday Mea< for $9.00 or more. I
MAR: This form, the UP( Symbol from any Chiffon package, and ihe cash register receipt I

wHh the meat atsd CMfois purcluipe prices ciroed k 
CHRFON NAfKINS $2.00 SAVINGS O m t  
PO Box 8120 B CImton Iowa S27I6
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Chunky or smooth, peanut butter a favorite after 100 years Brej

By JOHN M CM ILLAN  
Staff VVritar

BIG SPRING — Ray Odom was 
born five years after peanut but
ter's invention in 1890. But the Big 
Spring man says he’s not sure 
whether pt?anut butter eontributed 
to his longevity.

Nor does he plan to do anything 
special to celebrate the 100th an
niversary this month of peanut but
ter’s debut " I  didn’t know 
anything about it,”  Odom said.

Odom said he likes peanut butter 
and honey on crackers. “ It’s good 
for a little lunch when you get 
hungry or something for another,”  
he said.

A survey of Big Spring’s peanut 
butter lovers found no one with 
special plans for the anniversary. 
But some were more enthusiastic 
than others

" I t ’s my favorite food, ' said 
Frances Wheat, 52, who admits she 
has earned the repuUtion of being 
a “ peanut butter addict ”

Wheat said she may buy a larger 
jar of peanut butter she favors 
Peter Pan creamy, she said — to 
celebrate the 100th birthday. 
Although she has eaten peanut but
ter cake, she said, she probably 
won’t bake one for the occasion.

Wheat offers a spontaneous 
tribute to peanut butter: “ I think 
it's good for the elderly, the young 
and the middle aged. It’s very high 
in nutritional value.”

Peanut butter lover Angie Way, 
curator for the Heritage Museum 
of Big Spring, said she hasn’t made 
any plans for the anniversary. 
“ But I wish it (peanut butter) hap
py birthday,”  she said. “ What can 
I say?’ ’

, A St. Louis physician invented 
peanut butter in 1890 as a high- 

jprotein food source for elderly pa- 
Itients whose teeth were in such bad 
^atondition that they could not eat 
^pieat. Today, however, children 
»^eat about two-thirds of the 800 
'-uiilliun iMiurids consumed eveiy 

in die (Jinled btales, accor- 
..|ding to the Texas Department of 
^.'Agriculture.

The Texas Peanut Producers 
KBoard and the Texas Department 
• ‘of Agriculture plan to celebrate the 
r‘ 100th birthday of peanut butter by 
l!conducting a 12-city publicity tour 
;;on A p r i l  16-27. M a rk e tin g  
t specialists will visit Odessa, 
'Midland, Lubbock, Abilene, Waco, 
Temple, Killeen, San Antonio, 
Austin, Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Sherman.

“ I keep peanut butter on hand all

peanut butter to the smooth variety 
:nise there’s “ more bodv to it, 

and the bouquet is iinpi uved”  
Way said, however, that she is 

not one to sniff the peanut butter 
....“ I ’m not

fanatic about it.”
She said she generally eats thriH* 

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches 
a week for dinner The advantage 
to peanut butter sandwiches, she 
said, is that they are “easy to 
prepare and you have your meal 
done in about two minutes, and 
then you can just relax”

Although critics of peanut butter 
note that it can be difficult to 
swallow. Way said she always 
drinks a glass of milk with her 
sandwich. “ It complements the 
sweet taste very nicely,” she said 

This week’s food page features 
recipes that include peanut butter

,-U

the time,”  said Naomi Hunt,

home ei-onoinies “ It’s a staple”  
Hunt noted that one tablespoon of 
peanut butter contains four grams 
of protein.

Wheat said she cannot recall her 
first experience with peanut but
ter. “ I ate it all through my 
childhood,”  she said. In her youth 
she cored apples and stuffed them 
with peanut butter; today, she is 
more likely to eat her peanut butter 
from a spoon. „

“ I just limit myself,”  she said, 
because peanut butter is caloric — 
95 calories per tablespoon. Asked 
what she would do in a world

mashedter combined 
banana.

“ If I had to live on one particular 
food, I probably would pick peanut 
butter . . . ,”  Beene said. “ I don’t 
think I would tire of it as much as I 
would any other one food.”

Way said she prefers crunchy

Men should cook to satisfy their egos
By PAPA JOE REED

All reformers that buck the 
system and knock down the bar
ricades that have kept men enslav
ed and second class citizens for so 
many centuries get discouraged at 
times. I know I do. Especially when 
I read other men’s bitter harangue 
about the a rt o f cook in g . 
Sometimes, I wonder if its worth it. 
But if I help one man break the 
chains of dependency that have 
kept us out of the kitchen for so 
many years, I will keep on.

I would have all men realize that 
cooking is easy, fun, creative and 
satisfying to the ego. What could be 
better than to receive compliments 
for the great dishes that you fix and 
serve to family and friends?

Men! Get with it. You can be 
great cooks. Start today with this 
terrific one-dish meal. It’s a: 
LUNCHEON MEAT CASSEROLE 
Pork & beans (2 cans)
Pineapple (1 l34-oz. can chunks, 
drain^)
Onion (1 
minced)
Mustard (I 
Luncheon meat (I 
Cloves (whole) 
brown sugar (2 tablespoons)

Preheat your oven to 350 
degrees. Now pour the beans into a 
V/2 quart baking dish. Next, stir in 
the pineapple, onion and mustard. 
f^ow cut the luncheon meat into 
quarters, lengthwise. Next cut 
each piece in half crosswise to 
(nake a 3‘/s by ^4 by •'•4 inch pieces. 
Now score each piece and arrange 
on the beans to make stripes. On 
each piece of meat, stud with 3 or 4 
cloves. And then sprinkle with 
brown sugar. Place in oven and 
bake uncovered for about 30 
minutes or until beans are bubbl-

How to 
open an egg

ing. Serve with crusty french 
bread.

A meal to remember Will serve 
four to six people.

Now for a simple dessert. When 
we think of dessert, too often we 
think only of cakes, pies, puddings 
and all those rich delectables that 
take a lot of time and effort. You

know, we can have a salad for a 
dessert. So today we will have a: 

QUICK FRUIT SALAD 
Fruit cocktail (1 large can)
Dream Whip (2 pkgs.)
3 bananas

First drain the fruit cocktail and 
add the sliced bananas. Prepare 
the Dream Whip according to 
directions and fold into the fruit. 
Chill and serve. That’s it. A salad 
that doubles as a dessert and is 
easy to fix and a delight to the 
palate. Enjoy.

ta b le s p o o n  in s ta n t.

teaspoon, d ry )
12-oz. can )

ferti-lom e.
Lawn Food 

Plus Ironr a ia m Y
7«l E. 2nd 247 *41)

Jaylan®
Twill

Jackets

2 1 9 9
 ̂ Reg. 32.00

This is a repeat 
of a sell-out, so 
hurry in! You’ll 
love this 
lightweight easy 
care jacket. It 
features V* 
length cuffed 
sleeves with 
front pockets. 
Machine wash. 
50% poly/50% 
cotton.
Sizes 8-18.

Shop
10 am

to
6 pm D u n i a p s

Highland
Mall

267-8283

PRIZE PEANUT 
BUTTER PIE

I (3-oz.) package cream cheese 
I cup sifted powdered sugar 
■/3 cup creamy peanut butter 
■ 2 cup milk
1 (9 -oz .) carton  wh ipped  tupping 
1 (9 -inch ) g rah am  c ra ck e r  crust 
■2 cup fin e ly  chopped  roasted  
peanuts

1 teaspoon viiiilllii
2 Clips snjtar
2 cups all purpose flour 
I teasp<MMl baking simI h
Tô^̂>lnn
I 4 12
1 leasp4H)n peanut 4>il
F r tts lin n
■ I cup butie i 4>r in a rga i iiie
3 lublesp4M>ns bu tte im ilk
2 (ablesp4Mtns unsw eetened ciH-itu 
I < 2 cups sifted  pow dered  sugar
■ 2 teaspiMtn \ an illa

Grca.sc and flour a 13 inch baking 
f)an; set aside I’ reheal oven to ;150 
<legr»H‘s F To make cake, lightly 
lH‘at eggs in small saucepan Add 
butter, water, buttermilk, cocoa 
and vanilla t'cHik over medium 
heal stirring occasionally, just un 
(il mixture liegins to boil Mean 
while, in medium txiwl, combine 
sugar, flour and baking soda. Pour 
hot mixture over sugar mixture; 
stir until well mixed. Pour into 
prepared pan, spreading evenly. 
Bake '25 minutes, or until wooden 
pick inserted in center of cake 
comes out clean Cool in pan on 
wire rack 15 minutes.

To make topping, stir peanut but
ter with oil in small bowl. Spread 
evenly over top of cooled cake. To

make frosting, combine butter, 
buttermilk and cocoa in small 
saucepan^ Bring to boil over 
medium heat. Remove from heat, 
stir in powdered sugar and vanilla 
','iitil smooth With teaspoon, drop 
frosting on peanut tupping m three 
crosswise and five lengthwise 
rows Working quickly before 
frosting sets, draw edge through 
frosting crosswise, then lengthwise 
with a metal spatula, to make 
decorative design, if desired

PEANUT BUTTER 
BREAD

2 cups w h ite flour.
■ ;i cdp sugar
2 le'aspoons bak ing pow der 
*4 teaspoon salt 
4̂ cup peanut butter 

I cup m ilk  
I e g g , w e ll beaten

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F 
Grease a loaf pan. Put the flour, 
sugar, baking powder and salt in a 
large bowl Add the peanut butter, 
milk and egge, and mix until well 
blended. Spoon into the pan and 
bake for about 50 minutes. Remove 
from the pan and cool on a rack.

Whip cream cheese until soft and 
fluffy. Add sugar and peanut butter 
and blend into cheese. Slowly add 
milk, blending well. Fold whipped 
topping into mixture. Pour into 
baked pie sehll and garnish with 
chopped peanuts. Freeze until firm 
before serving.

PEANUT BUTTER 
FUDGE CAKE

Cake:
2 e ggs
I cup butter o r  m arga r in e  
I cup w a ter

without peanut butter. Wheat 
pi. ni — iwiH> 10

jHtiinds”
Peanut butter lovers find all 

sorts of unusual applications for 
the food, judging by the comments 
of Big Spring residents. Martha 
Beene, an assistant auditor for 
Howard County Auditor’s Office,

■2 cup bu tterm ilk
>4 cup unsw eetened  cocoa

It'S Time To Plant!
Flowers, vegetables, trees and shrubs — 
we’ve got them all waiting for your garden.

PtlY'S BHITY CHITBlI

said she enjoys eating peanut but- 
witn

Open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Mary Helen Escovedo 
Jody Martinez 

Patsy Hernandez 
601 LarYtesa Hwy. 

263-2834

Coming 30,000
Johansen Grown “ Bloomers.”

★  Fresh Shipment Large Live Oak and Red Oak
★  Fresh Shipments, Best Selection of Shrubs & Trees
★  Tomatoes, Peppers, Onions, and other Veggies, ready to plant.

JOHANSEN
I atidscape & Nutsety 

700 Johansen Rd.
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00 to 5:30 

Open Sun. 1-4267-5275

mmm
ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY

B R E A S T  C A N C E R  D E T E C T IO N  U N IT
available to area women!

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th

fCMtCER

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC 
616 GREGG STREET  
BIG SPRING, TEXAS )

Call 267 -8226  fo r appo in tm ent
According to the Am erican Cancer Socie

ty, one out of ten women w ill develop 
breast cancer som etim e in her lifetim e. It is 
currently estim ated  

that over 37,000 w om en die each year os o result of breast cancer.
N inety  percent of breast cancers ore diagnosed by wom en or their physicians fin 

ding Q lump in the breast. W om en who ore diagnosed w ith o lump large enough to 
fee l hove o 50 percent five year survival rote. A wom an who is diagnosed os having 
breast cancer by m am m ography, before a lump can be felt, hos a 97%  five year sur
vival ra te  and a 90%  10 year survival ra te . The cost i f  on ly  $ 60 .00 .

A m am m ogram  can detect a cancer this small •  even before it can be felt.

“ Your Store with Value &: Style

X|

FREE
VOLUNTEER TAX 

ASSISTANCE I

I 1-800-424-1040 !
ASK FOR SITE NEAREST YOU. IX

THIS YEAR, THE IRS WOUID UKE TO 
GIVE YOU SOMETHING FOR A CHANGE.

Free help. If you’re having a problem doing your taxes, 
you don’t have to do them alone. There are IRS trained volunteers 

to help you. So the only number you need to know is on the 
coupon above. Cut it out and cut down on your tax worries. Call us 

and we’ll direct you to the volunteer site nearest you. The IKS 
trained volunteers. They'll mak(‘ your taxes less taxing.MAKE YOUR TAXES LESS TAXING. A Puhlc Servtcp of 

Thi«» PubltcRtion A
tnterrial
Revenue
S«rvic«
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Breast-fed
b .a b y ;

Ackerly woman visits with First Lady Barbara Bush

DEAR ABBY: I am 33 years old 
and have been reading your col
umn for as long as I can 
rem em ber. The letter from 
“ Grossed-Out Grandma”  prompts 
my first letter to you. Grandma 
was amazed and upset that her 
3-year-old granddaughter was still 
breast-fed.

Abby, you are sure to get a lot of 
mail on this subject, so please pick 
the best ones and educate the 
public.

Breast milk is what nature in
tended for babies to drink. Women 
have breasts primarily to nourish 
their offspring. There is nothing 
gross about it. What I find distress
ing is the number of mothers who 
breast-feed for only a few weeks, or 
months — or not at all. Instead, 
they feed their babies man-made 
formulas that rank a distant se
cond in their capacity to nourish. 
Not to mention the expense of for
mula and bottles, and the time it 
takes to sterilize them.

The convenience of breast milk 
can’t be beat. It’s always the right 
temperature, always available, no 
bottles to sterilize, and there’s 
nothing to pack or carry on outings. 
I fail to understand why anyone 
can be "grossed out”  at something 
that is so natural. Also, this notion 
that a child can become “ too at
tached” to its mother baffles me. 
What else should a baby be attach
ed to?

By the w'ay, I have two children 
The oldest is now 4, and nursed un
til he was 3 years old. The youngest 
is 2, and still nurses two to three 
times a day.

Incidentally, I am a registered 
nurse, working part time. Thanks 
for listening. I feel as though 1 am 
talking to an old friend. — PRO 
BREAST-FEEDING

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: I don’t care what 

the La Leche League says, I agree 
with “ Grossed-Out Grandma” — 
nursing a 3-year-old child is ab
solutely disgusting!

I have two children. They were 
both weaned before their first bir
thday. I just can’t stomach the idea 
of breast-feeding a preschooler. In 
my opinion, a child who has a full 
set of teeth and can walk, talk, 
count and ride a tricycle has no 
business still nursing its mother! — 
I’M NO COW IN COLORADO

*  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: Count me as one 

reader who is “ grossed out”  at the 
a t t i t u d e  o f  “ G rossed -O u t 
G^randma.”

Instead of being revolted by the 
sight of her daughter-in-law nurs
ing her 3-year-old grandchild, she 
should acquaint herself with the 
benefits of long-term nursing, 
among which are natural im
munities to a host of diseases and 
reduced chances of developing 
allergies. It promotes dental health 
and emotional security.

Breast feeding a child for three 
years takes time, patience and ge
nuine unselfishness. It’s much 
easier to shove a bottle in a child’s 
mouth — especially when the child 
has a mouthful of teeth. (Ouch!) 
Believe me, 1 know. — HAPPILY 
NURSING IN KENTUCKY

STYLISTICS 
HAIR SALON

The Latest in Hair Fashions 
Call our Friendly Staff

Kathy Caudill Dolores Hudqins
Melinda Feaste' Bema McFanand
Angie Fosle' BohCiie Moshe'
Helen Hernandez Ann V cllai- 

JeAell Wheele'
404 E FM  700 267 2693

William Kaberle, pastor of the 
Knott First Baptist Church, was 
quite excited about her recent 
meeting with First Lady Barbara 
Bush.

Mrs. Kaberle is originally uom 
New Braunfels, where her mother 
owns Anita’s Catering, which was 
hired by the New Braunfels 
Chamber of Commerce to serve the 
meal at the 24th Annual Texas 
Legislative Conference. Barbara 
Bush attended the affair and was 
presented with the “ Texas of the 
Year Award” . Mrs. Bush is highly 
recognized for her work in literacy 
and concern for education. Cynthia 
traveled to New Braunfels to help 
her mom with the evening. She was 
designated to serve, the First 
Lady’s table. Taking place at the 
New Braunfels Civic Center, 
Anita’s Catering was expecting to 
serve around 600 guests.

One-act play
On Monday, the Sands one-act 

play cast traveled to Borden Coun
ty to compete in the Zone UIL com
petition. After many days of 
rehearsing, the cast is ready for 
their turn to show how professional 
they can be. A play titled “ Limbo” 
was selected for the performance. 
The setting of the play is in a 
cemetery, where the actors are 
portraying certain characters, who 
have died and are awaiting in lim
bo, (A  state of being no where). 
Cast members are: Trey Lan
caster, Raemi Fryar, Kris Nichols, 
Brandon Riddle, Lucy Schuelke, 
Jade'Johnson, and Marcus Carr; 
Grounds K eep e rs ; H eather 
Schuelke, Shauna Kays, Jennifer 
Renteria, Kris Bilbo, Misty Mor
ton; Lights & Stage; Janan Staggs 
and Patrick Nichols. Winners will 
advance to the district finals on 
Friday in Dawson. Good Luck!

_
The Lady Ivlu;,Laugo liaeh team 

competed in Loop against 18 other 
teams, and brought home first 
overall, with 87.5 pts. Awards are 
as follows: Shot Put; Heather 
Schuelke, 5th, 28-8>4, Priscilla 
Franco, 6th, 26-2, Discus; Heather 
Schuelke, 3rd, 86-6; Triple Jump; 
Patty Covarrubias, 6th, 30-1, 400 
meter relay; Patty Covarrubias, 
Robin Wootan, Jade Johnson, Jen
ny Young, 1st, 54.17, 800 mt.; Jen
nifer Renteria, 2nd, 50.51, 100 
hurdles; LeAnn Maxwell 4th, 20.4, 
100 mt. run; Patty Covarrubias, 
5th, 14.78, 800 mt.; Patty Covar
rubias, 1st, 1:56.55, 200 mt.; Jenny 
Young 1st, 28.55, 160(̂  mt.” r^a^; 
Shawna Kays, Michelle Howard. 
Jade Johnson, Robin Wootan, 2nd, 
4:40.36, High Jump; Jade Johnson, 
tied for 5th, 4-2. On March 17 the 
Mustangs traveled to Grady, there 
they finished 3rd among 14 teams 
Discus; Heather Schuelke, 4th 
84-10, Triple Jump; Patty Covar
rubias 2nd, 31-6*4, Robin Wootan 
4th, 29-8*/4 , 400 meter relay; Patty 
Covarrubias, Robin Wootan, Jade 
Johnson, Jenny Young, 3rd, 54.64, 
800 mt.; Jenny Young 6th, 2:55.28, 
100 mt. hurdles — LeAnn Maxwell 
3rd, 18.78, 800 mt. relay — Patty 
Covarrubias, Robin Wootan, Jade 
Johnsons, Jenny Yoiung, 1st, 
1:58.28, 200 mt. — Jenny Young 
2nd, 20.72, Patty Covarrubias, 5th, 
30.8, 1600 mt. relay — Shawna 
Kays, Jade Johnson, Michelle 
Howard, Robin Wootan, 5th 4:46 8, 
300 mt. hurdles — Shawna Kays 
5th, 56.15. Congratulations Girls!

Track results
Klondike was the sight for the 

first meet of the season. Four area 
teams, competed in a practice 
track meet. Sands Jr. High girls 
wdn 2nd, with 176 pts. Shot Put,

Knott-Ackerly
by Rene Beall 
Call 353-4327

Diana Renteria, 2nd, 23-2, Jennie 
Carr 3rd 22-11*4, Becky Barnes 5th 
19, Discus-Diana Renteria 1st 68-7, 
Becky Barnes, 2nd 58-5, Kelly Bar
raza 6th 34-4, Triple Jump, Alisa 
Kays 4th 23-8, Courtney Fryar 5th 
23-1, Long Jump, Amy Nichols 6th 
11-7=*4, 400 meter relay, Maya 
Sheen, Becky Barnes Amy Nichols, 
Alisa Kays 2nd 60.1, 800 mt., Court
ney Fryar 2nd, 3:06.86, Jennie Carr 
4th 3:21.39, 100 mt. Hurdles, Amy 
Nichols 3rd 22.38, Lori Nichols 4th 
23.08, 400 mt., Becky Barnes 1st, 
71.22, 800 mt. relay, Irma Ybarra, 
Lori Nichols, Keri Bilbo, Mandy 
Hodnett, 2nd, 2:16.69,200 mt , Alisa 
Kays, 1st 31.43, Lori Nichols 5th 
32.77, Maya Sheen 6th 32.97, 1600 
mt., Diana Renteria 3rd 7:32.5, 
Kelly Barraza 6th 7:59.9, 1600 mt. 
re lay , Amy Nichols, Mandy 
Hodnett, Becky Barnes, Alisa 
Kays, 1st, 5:09.69, 200 mt. hurdles, 
Mandy Hodnett 2nd, 37.5, High 
Jump, Courtney Fryar 1st. 4-2, 
Amy Nichols 3rd, 4-0, and Irma 
Ybarra tied for 3rd 3-8. On March 
16 the Jr. High entered the Grady 
R elays. Scoring 76 pts the 
Mustangs captured 3rd in team 
standings. Shot Put, Diana 
Renteria, 5th, 22-ll*«, Discus, 
Diana Renteria, 3rd 62-4'^, Triple 
Jump, Courtney Fryar, 4th 25-9, 
Alisa Kays, 5th 24-8, 800 mt. Court
ney Fryar, 3rd, 3:16.72, Kelly Bar
raza 6th, 3-28.33, 100 mt., Alisa 
Kays 6th, 14.85, 400 mt. Alisa Kays, 
1st 71.76, 200 mt. Irma Ybarra 4th 
32.71, 1600 mt., Diana Renteria, 
6th, 7:34.37, 1600 mt. relay, Maya 
S b ^ n̂  Jepnie Carr, Irma Ybarra.

Courtney Fryar 1st 4-1,1 Maya 
Sheen 3rd, 3-8, Irma Ybarra 4th, 
3-6. In boys action; 800 mt., Steven 
Grigg, 5th 3:02, Perry Gillespie 7th, 
3:07, Dustin Gaskins 8th, 3:09, 100 
mt., Wes Hughes 2nd 12.38, Jason

Henderson 5th, 14.50, 300 mt. 
hurdles. Grant Gooch 2nd 55.5, 200 
mt., Wes Hughes 2nd 25.9, Mile run, 
Kasey Johnson, 7:18, Triple Jump, 
Wes Hughes 1st 38*4, Jason 
Henderson 4th, 27-10, High Jump, 
Wes Hughes 1st 5-6, Jason Hender
son 6th, 4-4, Shot Put, Steven Grigg 
4th, 33-7, Long Jump, Wes Hughes 
2nd 17-10, Discus, Steven Grigg, 3rd 
105-5. 'The Jr. High boys finished 
3rd in the team standings. March 
23, haunted all students who tried 
to compete in the Sands Relays. 
Battling the bitter cold and high 
wind, the stamina of the kids was 
great. The Sands girls took 2nd 
over all and the boys were 1st. 
Girls standings are as follows: Shot 
Put, Diana Renteria 2nd, 23»4, 
Discus, Diana Renteria, 4th 54-4, 
Triple Jump, Alisa Kays, 6th, 23*2, 
High Jump, Courtney Fryar 1st 4-0, 
Amy Nichols 3rd 3-8, Maya Sheen 
5th, 3-6, 400 mt. relay, Maya Sheen, 
Becky Barnes, Amy Nichols, Alisa 
Kays, 4th, 61.78, 800 mt., Courtney 
Fryar 3rd, 3:24.78, Kelly Barraza 
5th, 3:37.94, Jennie Carr 6th 
3:39.27, 100 mt hurdle, Luz Allniz, 
5th, 20.94, Amy Nichols, 6th, 21.04, 
400 ml., Becky Barnes 1st 73.20, 
Alisa Kays, 2nd, 74.25, Keri Bilbo 
5th 85.50, 800 mt. relay, Irma 
Ybarra, Lori Nichols, Maya Sheen, 
Mandy Hodnett, 2nd 2:17.77, 200 
mt. Lori Nichols 6th, 34.10, 1600 
mt., Diana Renteria 4th 8:09.35, 
Gloria Aguinaga 5th 9:03.62, 1600 
mt. relay, Mandy Hodnett, Irma 
Ybarra, Alisa Kays, Becky Barnes 
2nd 5:26.16, 200 mt. hurdles, Mandy 
Hodnett, 5th 40 45, Courtney Fryar 

, 6th 43.26. The Sands boys heUl Iheii- 
own by putting the weather aside. 
Triple Jump, Wes Hughes 1st 37-8, 
Heath Gillespie 3rd 32-4*4, Shot 
Put, Steven Grigg, 3rd 32-8*4, Benji 
Rodriquez 5th 27 7**4, Discus, 
Steven Grigg 2nd 105-2, High Jump

InsurecK^ertificates 
of Deposit

6 months 8.00%
1 year 8.10%
2 years 8.55%
3 years 8.60%
5 years 8.63%

$10,000 minimum deposit 
$ 5,000 minimum deposit 
$ 5,000 minimum deposit 
$ 5,000 minimum deposit 
$ 5,000 minimum deposit

Stop in or call today 
for all the details

Dan Wilkins 
219 Main 

Big Spring
267-2501

FSUC or FDIC insured up to $100,000 
Issuer's name available upon request 

May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal

Effective 3-26-90 Subject to availability

Edward D. Jones & Co.
N«w Xbrt Slocii Caebanga ifK 

Mambtr Sacurittat Invaator Proiaction Cixporaiion

Shoes by:
Connie • Fredrico • One* 

Etienne Aigner • More 
Handbags • Jewelry • Clothing
Come See Our Se lection!

____ While Selection Is Good! ^(V PANDORA'S CIOSET
l aclirs Shoes 

'  ^ Accessories

406 E f M 700

D r . G a ry  E la m
Board Certified Otorhinolaryngologist 

Specializing in Di.seases of Ear, Nose. Throat 
Microsurgery of Head and Neck 

Laser Surgery
Endoscopy of Head and Neck

is proud to announce 

the opening of his practice

in the ^

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC
6 1 6  S . Gregg S t. , ^

March 29, 1990

For Appointment Call
, ( 9 H )  267 8226

Join Nutri-System and “ Lose All The Weight 
You W ant and Pay For Only 10 Lbs.”

" I cam * out of hiding after I lost 111 lbs. with Nutri/System.”
' For tho tirtt limo in »  long timo. I'm buroling with bocomo a now poraon Thay gava ma auppo'i 
txtnfidanca I'm going orjt again — to moinaa wtian I naadari n ~  lhay wara always thara for ma 
raalaurantt and baaaball gamaa Now I an/oy my tila and I an/oy baing ma
Nutn/Syatam batpad ma coma out of my afiaa and

The Nulri/System'* Weight Loss Program includes a variety of 
delicious meals and 
snacks, nutritional 

and behavioral 
counseling, light 

activity, and weight 
maintenance

Don’t Walt,
Call Today.

W ^  Hughes 1st 6-1, Torbin l.an

4-8, Long Jump, Ricky Sanchez 5th 
15-5, 400 mt. relay, Torbin Lan
caster, Heath Gillespie, Ricky San
chez, Wes Hughes 1st 51.07,110 mt 
hurdles. Grant Gooch 3rd 21.00, 
Ky*c P.iML' :t:i 22.07,100 mt. Heath 
Gillespie 1st 12.00, Steven Cantu 5th 
14.53, 400 mt., Wes Hughes 1st 
62.96, Torbin Lancaster 4th 66.91, 
300 mt. hurdles, Ricky Sanchez 4th 
54.02, Grant Gooch 6th 58.5, 200 mt 
Jason Henderson 6th 32.2, 1600 mt 
Steven Cantu 3rd 6:36.97, Mile 
Relay, Torbin Lancasater, Heath 
Gillespie, Ricky Sanchez, Wes 
Hughes 1st 4:24.66. The meet in
spite of the bad weather was a 
great success. Congratulations to 
all athletes. A special thanks to all

CXm chenf 
Oane MMons 

lost 111 tx

W» SuccMd Where Dieto Fal You.*
rxgaogrnimy.wdommintMuiftwitfftkm._____________ «i •  1988. f*a</Oyilwn, me.

nutri/system
w i g h t  k > M  c n t f »  |!

“I.o.sp All The Wei ght Y ou Want and Pay 
For Only 10 Lbs."

Discount Applies To Program Cost Only 
Over 1.500 Centers Been in Business lor 19 years
806-872-3107 LAMESA 308 S. 1st

College Park . Q S
915-263-0217 BIG SPRING Shopping Center W 77fi^ ^7rr7m
_____ L*Ei'’i.‘ 211!£.__________________________

parents, for your hard work during 
our m eet. The jun ior high 
Mustangs will travel to l<'orsan 
Thursday; events will begin at
4:30.

News
Your help is i.;

this column possible. Please con
tact me if you have any informa 
tion about our community Thanks 
to those of you who have helped in' 
the past.

Bike-a-thon
Those who want to participate in' 

the St. Judes Bike-a-thon need U»' 
meet at the Sands school on April 7' 
at 2p.m. Please come ride and help 
a neiedy child ,

BAUER MAGNET REGISTRATION

Official registration for new 
students at Bauer Magnet School, 
Grades 1-5, will be held on 
Monday, April 2,1990, from 8:00 
a.m. to 12:00 noon in the prin
cipal’s office.

15 Only Fashion Watch** off tickatad pric*

6 Only Men’s Diamond Rings W k  off tickatad price
• >  V «  9 W W ”T * »

12 Only 14K Gold Stona Rings W k  off tidketi^ price

16 Only Boys Suits for Easter, orig. $65 . Now S U M

6 Only Jr. Shortalls, ong $34 oo Now t | N

10 Only Jr. Overalls, ong $48.oo Now t 1 | M

16 Only Jr. L/S Tops, orig $22 (X) Now m

9 Only Jr. Lightweight Jackets, ong $24 »5 Now

24 Only Missy Worthington Skirts, orig $28 (X) Now I 1 | N

20 Only Misty L/S Blouaas, ong $30 oo Now t i 4 W

20 Only Missy SIS Worthington Blouses, orig $28 oo Now t \ t n

10 Only Missy Worthington Blazsr, ong $56 oo Now t 2 4 N  

10 Only Missy Worthington Skirt, orig $3200 Now *1 1 "

50 Only Men’s Novelty T-Shirts, orig $10 99 $13 99 Now V * ,  

12 Only Men’s Running Suit, ong $59 99 Now

60 Pr. Women’s Shoes, ong $27 oo-$34 00 Now *1i"-»24"
N . « » $ " .  

N 0 - * l "

12 Only Decorator Pillows, ong $20 00-$25 00 

30 Only Bath Towels, ong $8 00

50 Only Hand Towels, orig $6 (X) 

50 Only Wash Cloths, o n j^  (X) N .W  *1"

Ask Our Sales Associates For A 
Savings Certificate To Receive ; 

25% Off All Regular Priced Items 
In Stock Through Saturday.

Big Spring Mall 
1705 E. Marcy 

Phone 267-3811
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Spring
board
How’s that?
Q. When was Martin County 
founded and what is the average 
salary of people employed 
there?
\. According to the 1988-1989 
Texas Almanac Martin County 
was created from the Bexar 
District in 1876 and organized in 
1884 It was named for Republic 
of Texas Senator Wylie Martin. 
The a v e r a g e  sa l a r y  for 
employed county residents is 
$330.17 a week

Calendar
Meeting

TODAY
•  The Convent. Foundation 

will have a meeting at 7 30 p m 
tonight in the Commissioners 
Courtroom at the Martin County 
Courthouse For more informa
tion call 756-2989

Tlll'RSDAY
•  PeeWee basketball in the 

Stanton junior high gym star
ting at 6 p m.

SATURDAY
•  UIL District meet will be 

held at the Stanton Junior High
School

MONDAY
•  AA and A1 Anon meeting, 7 

p.m., 102 E, Hwy 80 — Old Hotel.
•  PeeWee l^ketball, Stan

ton Junior High School gym
nasium, 6 p.m.

•  Stanton Evening Lions Club 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Ronnie’s 
Restaurant.

TUESDAY
•  PeeWee basketball in the 

Stanton Junior High Gym
nasium starting at 6 p.m.

Landfill surcharge 
draws scrutiny

BIG SPRING -  City officials 
say they must assess a sur
charge if people arrive at the 
landfill with unsecured loads.

During Tuesday’s council 
meeting, Don Brodie said he 
was concerned that such a sur
charge will encourage people 
to avoid the Ibndfill and use il
legal dumps instead. “ If they 
make it to the landfill . . .  let 
them unload it and leave them 
alone,”  said Brodie, who 
asserted he covers his loads 
with tarps to keep litter from 
scattering on the roads.

City Public Works Director 
Tom Decell said the city is re
quired to assess the penalty, 
which is far less than the 
potential fine for littering or il
legal dumping. *

“ Unless there’s something to 
encourage people to comply 
with the law . . .,”  no one will 
secure their loads to prevent 
littering, he said. 'The fines for 
littering and illegal dumping 
are as high as $1,000, he said.

“ You must secure the load so 
that it does not come off,”  he 
said. “ A lot of people use 
heavy plastic. Some use 
chicken wire.”

S h e r if fs  lo g
The Howard County Sheriff’s Of

fic e  reported  the fo llow ing  
incidents;

•  Lee Andrew Knox, 20, Sweet
water, was released on $3000 bond 
after being arrested on a charge of 
theft from a person

•  Johnny Lay Jones, no age or 
address available, is in custody 
after being arrested by the Brady 
Police Department on a Howard 
County warrant of unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle.

•  Richard Andrew Martin, 23, 
2604 Langley, was arrested on a 
charge of disorderly conduct and 
an outstanding DPS warrant.

•  Eduardo Gallardo, 30, 1508 A 
Sycamore, was arrested on 
charges of parole violation and 
driving while intoxicated.

•  Juan Smithwick, 22, 706 E. 
14th St., was sentenced to 20days in 
jail and ordered to pay $697.50 in 
fines and court costs in a driving 
while intoxicated judgement.

•  James Henry Lister 111, 33, 
Midland, is in custody after being 
arrested on charges of aggravated 
kidnapping and an FBI warrant.

•  Cazares Raul Gonzales, 29,205 
2nd St., Coahoma, was arrested on 
charges of aggravated assault*and 
3rd degree felony. He was released 
on $10,000 bond.

•  Gary Lee Scott, 39, 1901 S. 
Main, was released on $ ^  bond 
after being arrested on a charge of 
having no insurance, second 
offense.

•  Sabrina Kay Young, no age or 
address available, was released on 
$600 bond after being arrested on a 
Martin County DPS warrant.

•  An eighteen-wheeler jacknifed 
on the westbound side of the 1-20 
detour at 2:38 p.m. Tuesday. The 
road was cleared and opened at 
4:06 p.m.

- -oS

Research farm to 
test new methods

Dangled dinner Associated Press photo

G ALVESTO N — Big Al the alligator gets ready to 
gobble a dangled chicken dinner recently at the 
Bayou Wildlife Park in Dickinson. Big Al is one of

eleven gators acquired by the park in February  
following the closing of Sea-Arama M arineworld  
in Galveston.

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following in
cidents on Tuesday:

•  Carlos Rosa Martinez, 27, 
Stanton, was arrested and charged 
with criminal trespass and public 
intoxication. According to the inci

dent report, windows and a door 
and frame at a house in the 1200 
block of Madison sustained 
damage totaling $221

•  Gary Lee .Scoll-,-̂ 40, IHOL,,''.,, 
Main, was arrested and charged 
with no insurance second offense, 
and he was cited for defective 
equipment and no valid inspection 
sticker.

•  A person reported  the 
bui glary ol a 1980 Ford pickup dial 
occurred in the 3800 block of West

Highway 80. Thieves took a spare 
wheel and tire valued at $100, a 
water cooler valued at $40 and 
cassette tapes valued at $40. 

--lJaMt4cgj‘. ,,4 <>. ..a ...wj lu luw  ..w jts 
estimated at $85.

•  A person reported criminal 
mischief that occurred in the 2500 
block of Gunter. Damage to a win
dow was estimated at $35.

• A persoir reported criminal 
liespass that occcurred in the 2.500 
block of Albrook.

HERALD STAFF REPORT
LAMESA — A full-scale research

scientists to test new ux:iuhmu^> 
under conditions South Plains 
farmers grow their crops.

“ It’s very unique, taking our 
research and putting it into the real 
world in 160 acres of land,”  said 
Dr. John R. Abernathy, resident 
director of research for the experi- 
ment  s t a t i on  in Lubbock .  
Preliminary work on the project 
has already begun.

“ This is a unique venture with 
(Lamesa) cotton growers and soil 
conservation district,”  Abernathy 
said. “ The community support has 
just been spectacular.”

Called the Agricultural Complex 
for Advanced Research and Exten
sion Systems (AG-CARES), it is 
be liev^  to be the only such full- 
scale farm in the country for the 
validation of crop research and ex
tension programs, said Dr. Bob 
Robinson, district Extension direc
tor at Lubbock.

The 160-acre farm on U S. 
Highway 87 north of Lamesa will 
include dryland and irrigated 
crops, said.

The types of "‘experimentation 
done at the farm will include ir
rigation versus dry land farming, 
solid planting versus skip row, 
comparing new systems versus the 
conventional system and crop rota
tion, Abernathy said.

“ All of the experimentation is 
backed up by at least four years of 
research in Lubbock and Hale 
counties,”  he said.

Although the work is somewhat

similiar in nature to the work being 
done at Big Spring’s experimenta- 
Hon. Abernathy said he does not

repeating the work done here.
“ I ’m not aware of any one doing 

this before to this extent,”  he said.
USDA Research Leader Bill 

Fryrear agrees that the two pro
jects may be somewhat similiar, 
but said the experiment service’s 
emphasis on soil erosion is more 
specialized than the type of 
research the farm will do.

“ I ’m glad to see them putting it 
in,”  Fryrear said of the research 
farm. “ I think it’s an opportuni
ty .. . for scientists to test out their 
idea on a fairly large area.” 

Fryrear noted that the local 
scientific center is larger with 
about 240 acres, but said some of 
that land is used for U.S. Forestry 
and Soil Service research.

Initial plantings at the research 
farm will include cotton, wheat, 
grain sorgum and sesame. All in
come from the operation of the 
farm will be returned to the 
Lamesa Cotton Growers, who are 
providing the land and some of the 
equipment used for the project.

Abernathy said he is unsure 
about the cost of the project, but 
said it could cost $100,000.

The project will draw on the 
research from the experiment sta
tion in Lubbock, who in 1985 in
itiated farming systems research 
in an effort to increase farm pro
fitability, reduce wind and water 
erosion and maintain agricultural 
sustainability.

Board
•  Continued from page 1-A
ficult to find citizens willing to 
serve if they have to meet each 
time a complaint is brought 
against the police department. 
Earls said it would be difficult to 
find enough citizens who know 
enough about the law.

“ I think if you have a valid com
plaint, the present policy is fine,”  
Earls said. “ If you have a 
legitimate complaint and you don’t 
get any action, you can come to the 
council.”

Condray asserted that technical
ly the council is a citizen’s review 
Im rd, since it is elected and it 
oversees all departments of the 
city.

“ I think we have a good system

right now, " Condray said “ 1 think 
the council is a review board 
There will always be people who 
will not be satisfied.”

Police Chief Joe Cook said he 
feels it may be difficult for citizens 
to review department actions if 
they are not familiar with an of 
ficer’s job

“ In the knowledge I've had of 
citizen review  ^ a rd s  . I ’ ve 
never known of one working,”  Cook 
said “ I don’t khdw if a citizen can 
judge unless he’s been in the of 
ficer’s place

“ It’s a lack of empathy, a lack of 
ability to judge.”

He said that although doctors 
and lawyers have review boards, 
those boards are comprised of d«K-

tors and lawyers, respectively.
Cook said today that he is check

ing with other cities that have 
citizen review boards, such as 
Dallas, to get more information.

Marquez said he realizes that the 
current policy does provide a way 
for citizens to pursue their com
plaints if they are not satisfied with 
the police department’s response. 
However, he said many of the peo
ple he said coToe-to him with COTR’-J 
plaints are unwilling to pufsue" 
their complaint because they think 
it won’t do any good.

‘Hispanics are like that,”  Mar
quez said “I'll never change that 
in these low-income, low-educated 
people 1 deal with. These people 
are afraid to say anything.”

Pesticide
•  Continued from page 1-A
ducers,”  he said. “ It controls early 
season insects, such as thrips and 
aphids but more specially it does a 
good job of controlling nemitodes 
(microscopic round worms that 
feed on roots).”

Gerald Hanson, the owner of 
Stanton Chemical & Seed Co., said, 
“ We have used more of it the last

Council

couple years than we have in the 
past.”  Hanson, who set up the lun
cheon, said they have been selling 
Temik ever since it came on the 
market

Scott Mclnich, manager at 
Hughes Fertilizer, said it is too ear 
ly to tell yet if usage is on the rise 
this year

Though the restricted  use

classification by the Environmen
tal Protection Agency means that 
dealers must keep records of what 
they sell, specific records are not 
kept by the state, said Gary 
Henderson, the state inspection 
and sampling coordinator of the 
Texas Department of Agriculture.

Dealers are not required to 
report their sales, he explained.

•  Continued from page 1-A
materialize.”

The zone includes the air park 
and the industrial park, as well as 
most of the city’s north side Boyd 
said the zone sat isf i es r e 
quirements of the tax code that 
stipulate “ the area substantially 
impairs the sound growth of this 
municipality in that the area con
stitutes an economic liability and 
constitutes a menace to the public 
health, safety or welfare in its pre
sent condition and use.”

According to the tax code, the 
area can impair sound growth if.

•  There are a substantial 
number of substandard slum, 
deteriorated or deteriorating 
structures;

•  There are a predominance of 
defective or inadequate sidewalks 
or streets;

•  There are unsanitary or un
safe conditions;

•  Tax or other special assess
ment delinquency exceed the fair 
value of the land;

•  There are defective or unusual 
conditions of the title;

•  And/or there are conditions 
that endanger life or property by 
fire or other cause.

Boyd said the zone must meet 
any of one of those conditions or, as 
in the case of the airpark, it must 
be “ reasonably likely to contribute 
to the retention or expansion of 
primary employment or attract 
major investment in the zone that 
would be a benefit to the property 
and will contribute to the economic 
development of the community.”

In other meeting action, the

council:
•  Approved the first reading of a 

resolution authorizing a contract 
between Big Spring and the city of 
Forsan for disposal of solid waste 
The Forsan City Council approved 
the contract in late February, and 
it stipulates that prices will be bas 
ed on each apporved annual budget 
for the solid waste management 
system.

According to the contract, prices 
for initial service are $140 per 
month for each container lease and 
$18 75 per month for costs 
associate with the state garbage 
tax. Also, each call per service will 
cost Forsan $319. That amount 
covers Big Spring’s costs for tipp
ing, service calls, mileage and the 
regulatory agency surcharge.

•  Approved the second and final 
r e a d i n g s  o f  o r d i n a n c e s  
establishing a capital replacement 
fund account and certain restricted 
fund accounts within the general 
fund. The restricted funds were 
es tab lished  to hold monies 
generated by an increase in gar
bage service fees. However, those 
increases, which included a $2 
residential service increase and a 
40 percent business service in
crease, were vetoed by the mayor 

In a related matter. Councilman 
Tim Blackshear presented a plan 
for a new schedule of garbage ser
vice fee increases. Blackshear’s 
plan, which was not immediately 
available to the press, stipulated a 
$1 per month increase in residen
tial service fees and a 15 percent

per month increase in business ser
vice fees. Blackshear’s plan also 
stipulated how the revenues 
generated by the increase would be 
used, including paybacks to the 
capital revolving fund, regulatory 
agency surcharges and sanitation 
equipment purchases

•  Awarded a bid for patching 
and painting of the Edwards water 
storage tank to Johnston Construc
tion Co., which is owned by Coun
cilman D.D. Johnston. Johnston’s 
company entered the low bid of 
$19,891 for the project.

Tom Decell, city public works 
director, said Johnston followed 
state law in bidding on the project. 
The councilman abstained from 
both the vote on specifications for 
the project, as well as th§ vote to 
award the bid.

•  Awarded a contract for 
monitoring wells to the low bidder. 
Hi Plains Drilling of Abernathy. 
They entered a bid of $20,940.

•  Approved the first reading of a 
r e s o l u t i o n  a u t h o r i z i n g  a 
cooperative working agreement 
with the Permian Basin Center for 
Battered Women and Children.

•  Approved on an emergency 
reading an ordinance canvassing 
the votes cast in the March 24 
recall election.

•  Approved the renewal of a 
temporary mobile home permit at 
3601 W. Highway 80.

•  Appointed Gary Faulkner to 
the board of adjustment and ap
peals and appointed Ken Dun- 
woody and Murray Murphy to the 
zoning board of adjustments.
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J  HGralcf photo by Tim AppolA helping hand
BIG SPRING  — Pro basketball player Jerald Wrightsil lifts 
Ashley Sanchez closer to the hoop, urging her to shoot the ball. 
Despite the boost, Ashley was scared of being too high off the floor 
and refused to let go of the ball. Wrightsil was at the Lakeview  
Head Start to talk to the students and give them a few basketball 
tips.

Barbara Speck
BIG SPRING -  Barbara Speck, 

49, Big Spring, died Wednesday, 
March 28, 1990, in a local hospital. 
Services are pending with Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

H. W. Cook
LAKE KIOWA -  H W. (Toby) 

Cook, 63, Lake Kiowa, died Tues
day March 27,1990, at his residence 
after a brief illness.

No services are planned.
He was born Sept. 15,1926, in Col

orado City. He was a graduate of 
San Angelo High School and San 
Angelo College. He married 
Frances Wilson of Big Spring on

Dec. 4, 1948, He was a U.S. Navy 
veteran serving in World War 11. 
After his service in the Navy he 
entered the grocery business in Big 
Spring where he owned and 
operated Toby’s Drive-In Grocery 
Stores until 1964 He moved to Den
ton in 1966, where he owned and 
operat“d Kentucky Fried Chicken 
stores in several north Texas 
cities He moved to Gainesville in 
1971, where he was the Texaco 
distributor for Cooke County. He 
owned Cooke Distributing Com
pany in Gainesville from which he 
retired in 1988.- He was preceded in 
death by his parents.

Survivors include his wife, 
Frances Cook, Lake Kiowa; one 
daughter. Candy Fisher, Col- 
leyville; one son, Stanley Cook, 
Gainsville; one brother, Harley 
C o o k ,  E u l e s s ;  a n d  s i x  
grandchildren;.

The family suggests memorials 
to the Home Hospice of Cooke 
County, P.O. Box 936, Gainsville, 
TX 76240

In Tuesday’s story about Bob 
Carney, who is biking across the

United States to raise funds for 
multiple sclerosisan incorrect ad
dress was given to which donations 
may be sent. The correct address is 
Rhode Island Chapter, National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, 12.55

Oak Lawn Ave., Cranston, R.I. 
02920. Locally, donations may be 
sent to the West Texas Chapter, 
National Multiple Sclerosis Swie- 
ty, P.O, Box 4636, Midland. Texas 
79701

M YERSdrSM ITH Nolley-Pielde & Ŵa(eh
(  Funeral Home and Chapel ) Funeral Home
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. panicking, 
cniatry, he

1-tocLor
L  makes 
his call
By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

Don Lawrence doesn’t sound 
like the coach of the state’s third 
best Class 4A tennis team.

With the district tournament on
ly two weeks away, you could say 
that Lawrence is quite tenative 
right now. -ffhere isn’t any 
cockiness or overconfidence 

It’s not that Lawrence is unhap
py with the net results his teafhs 
have turned in during the spring;

its physical 
p e r f  o r - 
mance has 
been good. 
The team 
has placed 
in  t o u r - 
naments like 
you’d expect 
f r o m  the 
de f ending  
district and 
r e g i o n a l  
champions 

of team tennis in the fall.
Last week in the wind and cold 

in Carlsbad, N.M., the Steers 
taught the New Mexico and El 
Paso schools a thing or two about 
the game. The Lady Steers finish
ed a respectable third behind two 
El Paso schools.
~Guiiig inlu tlie oaii Angelo Lake 
View tournament Friday and 
Saturday, Big Spring has com
peted in five tournaments this spr
ing, winning four of them.

But what concerns Lawrence, 
who led Big Spring to its first ever 
state team tennis appearance in 
hiS first season as head coach, is 
thp '.V3V his hf̂ s
ing. The results are dandy, the in
tensity is missing.

Now, Lawrence isn’t 
Using his tennis psycl 
knows the reason and has a 
remedy.

“ It’s a long season, we’ve been 
playing for six months. After all 
that playing, you can only get so 
fired up,”  saic! coach — or should I 
say doctor — Lawrence “ We’re 
having problems right now, we’re 
npt playing as well as we can play. 
We’ve placed real high in the tour- 

'but we’M lo  thepqliit.te 
’re not trying to win the 

tournament as much as just try
ing to play the best we can play.” 

Lawrence said there’s a dif
ferent aura in the spring, com
pared to the fall season.

“ It’s a lot different. In the spr
ing the mood is different You're 
still playing as a team without all 
of you together at the same site, " 
said Lawrence. “ There’s more 
comradery in the fall because 
everyone advances. In the spring, 
only the first two in each event ad
vance.  I t ’ s a l i t t le more 
mercenary”

Ah, now we have defined the 
problem, let’s unveil the solution.

Doctor — I mean coach — 
Lawrence says the problem will 
take care of itself 

“ It's winding down to district 
and things are heating up We’ll 
start playing better tennis now, 
the k i^  will start getting excited 
again. In fact, this weekend we’ll 
probably play the best tennis 
we’ve seen,” said Lawrence 

That theory is based on the facts 
that all of the 4-4A schools will be 
there except Andrews and 
Monahans; and the battle against 
Lake View continues 

In the fall. Big Spring edged 
Lake View out for the district title, 
and defeated the San Angelo 
school in the finals of the regional 
tournaqient.

“ It will give everybody one last 
look before district I think it will 
boil down to Lake View and us. 
Lake View has a s^ong girls 
team, and Fort StofKton has a 
strong boys squad, but Fort 
Stockton is so lean with its girls,” 
said Lawrence.

Of course junior Rocky Tubb is 
the heads-on favorite to win. 
district, regional and make it to 
state, where he finished third as a 
sophomPre last year. Tubb has 
lost one match in the fall, and two 
in the spring Two losses were to a 
player from Midland Lee who’ll 
probably go to state 

Then there’s the possibility of 
Tubb meeting fellow junior team
mate Kevin Nichols in the district 
singles finals

Doubles partners senior Danny 
Whitehead and junior Steve Sims 
have a good shot at going. 
Whitehead competed in regional 
last year with Binky Tubb.

The girls double team of junior 
Tami Mason and sophomore E D 
Barnett are other potential 
regional-goers

“ It’s kind of funny, it can work 
for you and work against you” , 
said Lawrence of being a highly- 
ranked team. “ 'There are some 
people who are afraid of you, then 
there’s the ones that want to plav 
you because they want to knock 
off the best, anci they play their 
very best 1 know it’s a cliche, but 
you’ve got to be ready t6 play 
everyday.

“ 'nie kids have done one heck of 
a job, I ’m really proud of them At 
district, it doesn’t matter if you’re 
97-0, it’s still a new season and 
you’ve got to play like it”

Seems to be just what the doctor 
ordered.

i M i  u i i  u i i e
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Twice this 

season, Eddie Fogler went to 
recruit a prospect for Vanderbilt, 
only to find D ^n  Smith had been 
there before him.

“ Needless to say, we didn’t get 
them,” said the man whose Com
modores play St. Louis tonight in 
the finals of the National Invitation 
Tournament.

Both Fogler and Coach Rich 
Grawer of St. Louis concede that 
they’d rather be somewhere else — 
like the NCAA tournament. But 
they’re happy for the exposure 
they can get from the NIT.

“I won’t stand here and pretend 
that I wouldn’t have preferred to go 
to the NCAA,” Grawer said Mon
day. “ It’s an indictment of our

system because of the money in
volved. It’s become the be-all and 
end-all.

“ But the key here is the ‘Na
tional’ Invitation Tournament It’s 
got teams from the East and the 
West that we wouldn’t play other

8 p.m.
Channel 3

wise It gets us exposure and it 
helps us attract students who see 
us play on televisom We had a 
radio station in St. Louis call this 
morning and say they were getting 
calls from all over the country ask
ing what a Billiken is.”

For the record, a Billiken is an

Eskimo good luck charm that was 
made the team mascot nearly a 
century ago because its portly 
shape resembled the schwil’s foot 
ball coach Vanderbilt got iLs Com 
modores nickname from the man 
whose family founded the schcHil, 
the only private institution in the 
Southeastern Conference.

And that’s the recruiting pro 
blem for Fogler, who played for 
Smith at North Carolina and spent 
15 years as an assistant there 
before heading on to Wichita Stale 
and then Vanderbilt.

”1 saw one study that said we re 
the 24th-rated school m the country 
academically,”  he said ’ Thai 
means our pool of potential 
recruits js more limited than some

of our opponents. And we’re 
recruiting against schools like 
Duke and North Carolina, which 
are established basketball powers, 
plus Stanford and other highly 
rated academic schools.”

Still. It’s been enough to get four 
M  r victories for a team that tied 
for eighth in the SEC and has im
proved to 20-14. It has been done 
primarily with outside shooting, 
defense and precision play. In Mon
day’s 7.3-62 semifinal victory over 
I’enn State, most of the Com
modores' points came on H-pointers 
or layups

“ A ptMfecI shot chart,” Fogler 
said

Twenty of the points and five of 
the eight ;i-pointers came from

Scott Draud The bench chipped in 
with 29 points, something that wor 
ries Grawer, who got nary a point 
from his subs in an 80-73 victory 
over New Mexico that got the 
Billikens, last year’s final round 
loser to St .John’s, into the cham
pionship game again 

If St. Louis (21-11) doesn’t have 
much of a bench, it d(H>s have An
thony Bonner, who may be on his 
way to the tournament MVD 
trophy.

The 6-f(K)t-8 senior, who led the 
nation in rebounding with 13 6 a 
game, had 24 points and 19 re 
bounds against New Mexico 

“ We don’t have anyone who can 
match up physically against him,” 
said Fogler.

Aggies get 
hoop coach?

COLLEGE STATION (AB) -  
Texas A&M scheduled a news con
ference today to name a new head 
basketball coach.

Idaho’s Kermil Davis .Jr was the
choice, according to broadcast and 
published reports The news con 
Terence was set for l :30 p ni

KRIV-TV of Houston reported 
Tuesday that Texas A&M Athletic 
Director John David ( ’row had con 
tacted Davis by telephone at his m 
laws’ home in Helena, Ark . and oj 
fered him the job.

Davis, 31, met with Oow Tuesday 
night and could be named coach to 
day, the Bryan-College Station Eagle 
reMrted.

‘̂There’s still a thing or two that’s 
got to be done,” Crow told the local 
newspaper after a 30-minute meeting 
with Davis at the Meiiiorial Sliidenl 
('enter “ Wo don’l have a coach yctr 
If things work out, we’ll have a press 
conference (today).

Davis could not be reached after 
the meeting, which ended after 
midnight.

“ Wenave decided on who we would 
like to be our new head coach,” Crow 
said Tuesday “ We’re just not rea(^ 
to name him yet I need to notify 
some people of some things ”

Davis posted a 39-20 record in two 
seasons at Idaho, where five 
members of this year’s team played 
their high school or junior college 
basketball in Texas

Trail Blazers trample 

league leading Lakers
By The Associated Press 

The Portland Trail Blazers took 
aim at the Pacific Division-leading 
Los Angeles I.akers and hit nothing 
but net.

“ Some shots went in that shock
ed me,” said Kevin Duckworth, 
who scored 22 points in Portland’s 
130-111 thrashing of the I..akers 
Tuesday night ‘The way we were 
playing. I clon’t care if they had 
Wilt Chamberlain, we still would 
have beaten them”

T h e  L a k e r s  d i d n ’ t have  
Chamberlain, who retired in 1973 
Nor did they have Magic Johnson 
after the second period, when he 
sprained his right ankle 

But, by then, the Trail Blazers 
already had a 51-39 lead 

“ No excuses. ” I.akers coach Pat 
Riley said “ We were flat and they 
weren’t If we come with the same 
attitude that we had tonight in our 
next game, we could have a similar 
result It was obvious from the get- 
go. They looked us right in the 
eye.”

The victory pulled Portland 
within two games of the Lakers in 
the Pacific Division. It was the 
most one-sided loss for I,os Angeles 
this season and Portland’s biggest 
victory margin against the Lakers 
since December 1983 

The Blazers, who are 2 1 against 
the I.,akers this season, will play 
Los Angeles again F'riday night 
And Portland guard Terry Porter 
believes the Blazers still have a 
good chance of winning the division 
crown

Duckworth, who was 10 of 12 
from the field, scored 11 of his 
points in a 41-point Portland third- 
quarter outburst. Eight Blazers 
scored in double figures and the 
Portland starters didn’t play in the 
fourth quarter

Clyde Drexler had 17 points and 
10 assists, six of his assists coming 
in the third quarter 

Johnson was injured with 6:20 to 
play in the second period. Lakers 
trainer Gary Vitti said Johnson 
would undergo X-rays today, 
although it appeared the injury 
was not serious

.Spurs 11.3, SuperSonics 103 
Terry Cummings scored 31 

points and Willie Anderson and 
David Robinson 22 each as San An
tonio clinched a playoff berth.

“ Our confidence is getting a lot 
better, ” Robinson said. “ This is the 
stretch drive.”

Cummings scored eight points 
during a 12-3 spurt to give the Spurs 
a 90-86 lead with 7:20 to play 
I>eading 107-101 with 1:14 left, San 
Antonio clinched the victory with 
eight consecutive free throws

*  ■ \  
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IN D IA N A P O L IS  — Boston  
Celtics guard Dennis Johnson 
(le ft) takes it on the chin as In 
diana Pacers Vern Fleming puts 
up a shot.

Anderson and Cummings com
bined for 24 of the Spurs’ 40 fourth 
quarter points

Mavericks 118, Warriors 108 
Sam Perkins scored 11 points in a 

four-minute span of the fourth 
quarter to break up a tight game 
and give Dallas its fifth .straight 
victory.

After Golden State closed to 
82-78, Perkins scored 11 of the 
Mavs’ next 15 points to give Dallas 
a 97-86 lead with six minutes left 

Rolando Blackman led Dallas 
with 25 points, while Mitch Rich
mond had 32 for the Warriors 

Pacers 101, Celtics 96 
Vern Fleming sparked a 13-2 In

diana spurt to start the fourth 
quarter, then scored the game’s 
final four points as the Pacers 
defeated Boston, snapping the 
Celtics’ five-game winning streak 

Knicks 119, Bullets 100 
Patrick Ewing scored 41 points, 

including the first 3-pointer of his 
career, as New York snapped a six- 
game losing streak. Ewjng extend
ed his club-record streak of games 
with 20 or more points to 28 

(ierald Wilkins added 19 points 
for the Knicks, who had lost four 
straight and seven of their last nine 
at home after starting the season 
22-2 at Madison Square Garden 

Bernard King had 23 points for 
Washington, which has lost 10 of its 
last 14 games.

Bucks 1.33, Suns 127 
Ricky Pierce scored 20 of his 30 

points in the second half and Jay 
Humphries had 26 in Milwaukee’s 
victory over Phoenix

tiit** ih ‘If
‘ ■ i|' , i < 'i; M't bojTNolan

Opening doors for black head coaches
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark (AP)  

— A certain perception about 
black coaches is still prevalent, 
says Arkansas Coach Nolan 
Richardson, the second black to 
take a team to the NCAA tourna
ment’s Final Four

“ When 1 win a basketball 
game or John Thompson does, 
it’s because we’ve got talented 
players,’ ’ Richarcison said 
“ Whc'n a white coach wins, it’s 
because he’s smart”

“ That ’s the main 
thing. It’s amazing. You 
can be at an all-white 
schooi  with black  
players and as long as 
you win you never hear 
racial things. You only 
hear racial things when 
y o u ’ re l o s in g , ’ ’ — 
Arkansas coach, Nolan 
Richardson.

Thompson was the first black 
coach to reach the F'inal F'our. 
eight years ago at New Orleans 
His (ieorgetown team lost to 
North ('arolina in the final, then 
won the championship two 
years later at Seattle 

Thompson was offended when 
asked how it felt to bt> the first 
black coach with a team in the 
F’inal Four Richardson said he 
understands Thompson’s anger, 
though they came from dif 
ferent worlds

I came from the South, John 
is from back East,”  he said 
“ There’s a lot of feelings in the 
way we were brought up I came 
from a city that I call the 
colorless city,’ and it’s in Texas 
— El Paso The reason it’s col 
orless is 60 percent is Mexican 
American, and that’s minority 
to begin with ”

But even in El Paso, he said, 
he was subject to discrimina
tion ‘I couldn’t go to the movies 
when I was a college player I 
couldn’t go to the restaurant and 
ride on the bus, and even if I did. 
I rode in the back ”

On campus. “ I never, ever 
was called a name And 1 was 
the only one on the campus who 
was black I was never called a 
name. 1 was never treated 
disrespectfully on the campus ’ 

That doesn’t mean he doesn’t 
have strong feelings on the sub-

AiMciatMl plioto
DALLAS — Arkansas forward Lenzie Howell (le ft) celebrates with 
coach Nolan Richardson after Arkansas defeated Texas to advance 
to the Final Four in Seattle.

ject He sees himself and 
Thompson and Minnesota’s 
( ’ lem Haskins as pioneers, 
breaking new ground in a large
ly white world

“ What else could we be?” 
Richardson said “Every move 
we make is an important step 
F>ery move that is positive is 
an important step”

There were no black coaches 
in El F’aso when he started his 
high school coaching career 
there, he said. “ Then you leave 
and there’s three or four come 
in and get a good job ”

In years past, he said, blacks 
t i roke into c o a c h i n g  as 
assistants, hired mostly to 
recruit black players and to deal 
with them once they were on the 
roster

We’d go out and attract all 
the black kids,” he .said. ‘ ‘We’d 
work with the black problems I 
used to see this But that was the 
only way we could get jobs”  

When he took a coaching post 
at Western Texas Junior College 
in .Snyder, Texas, he recall^.

“ there’s maybe only 10 black 
families. And I left and they 
hired a black coach two years 
later”

He served a similar purpose 
in Oklahoma, he said, as coach 
at Tulsa.

“ Oklahoma State would have 
never hired I^eonard Hamilton if 
I wasn’t over there kncKking 
them out recruiting,”  Richard 
son said. “ They said, ‘Oh, man 
We got to do something about 
this.’

“ That was part of why I came 
to Arkansas, to open up the 
South,”  he .said “ Open it up. Let 
me see if I can do the same kind 
of job I did in junior college. ”

One change he sees is in the 
attitudes of fans. The primary 
problem today, he said, is the 
belief that “ we cannot be placed 
in positions where we have to 
make decisions 1 don’t think it 
has anything to do with the fans 
today. 1 think maybe years ago 
it did, but the fans today just 
want to win”

But watch out if you don’t

I

I
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Bowling

SCOREBOARD

i« l 4  IM M .U i
KKSl'LTS Welcofn*- In over Parks (hi Co 

Arrow Kefngfradon Co over Sinkers. 4-2. 
Van s Well Service, Inc over Pinkie s, 4-2. Pholo 
Ma^H- Sfudio over .Arwlrews Transport. 6 2, hi sc 
Karru’ ami series man' ' Tiei Ken Olsen ami Ko> 
( istx*rne. IMt and Kay Osborne. 532. hi sc game 
and senes 'uoniam Velma Campbell. ‘At2 and 
i^Veriie Berger. 5IU. hi hdcp game and series 
Ken Olsen 240^mi 644. hi hdcp game and senes 
woman \elma (*irnpl>ell 235 ami I^ouise 

Hamilton 6.(8 hi sc learn game and senes 
Pinktcs. <1J ami 1918. hi hdcp team game and 
scries Pinkies, 85-t and 2338 

sI.A M )IN (iS  Strikers 1.14 90. Arrow 
Kcfr igfTation ( o . 132 92, Amlrews Transp«>rl 
U’6-48 Pinkies, 119105 ParksO ilCo . II0II4 
rliolo Magn Studio lOO 124 Welcome Inn 
M MO \an s Well SiTUre Im . HI M3

I.AOIKS MAJOK
KKSl'LTS (ientleman s ( orrier postpomnl 

Cline ( onstruc tion umipposed, W illie s ( afe over 
Arrow Kefngeraiion ( o , HO S 4 H Moor ( over
mg over Neighbors Convememe Store, 6 2 Knott
( oop Fertilizer over Big Spring Maso 6 2 
Keeder Insurnace over < oonlr v (ials 6 2, Sktpp»*r 
Travel dedlAi.sk Paint 4 •» hi sc game and senes 
JoNelIGnffin 2(M and Jovce<* Davis V14 hihdrp 
game and senes Jo .Nell (inffin. 2.S2 and 640 hi st 
team game and senes WiHie s ( afe 6/K and Hig
Spring Masic, 1915 hi h(k p le arn  game and scries
W ilhe s Cafe. 82H and 2359 

STANOIMiS Hig Spring \1usn Ml 85, 
Ontleman s ( orner postponed (line
Consducdon unof>posedi llH9o I.usk Paint 
120-94 W illre 5 Cafe 118 98 Arrow Kelrigeralion 
Co in  103. Country (iais l l i l 'O  Keeder In 
surance 100 116 Skipp«T Travel 100 116 
Neighlwrrs ( onvenience Store 7̂ 119, S 4 H Floor 
( overmg 82 M4 Knott ( <»op F ertiliier 72 144

< \PK4M'K TRIO
KF.SI I.TS Team e4 over Elrod s. 4-4, BSI 

over Team 10, 6 4. Coca Cola over Ernie's Fina, 
lu 0 (;ordon 8 Jewelers over Bozo s, t-2, 
Bowlarama over Burgess Automotive. HF2. hi sc 
game and senes (Tnick Carr. 245 and r7«. hi hdcp 
game and senes CTuM!k Carr. 254 and Ken Beeler. 
916 hi sc team game and series Coca Cola, 431 
jfKl 2268. hi hdcp team game and snes Coca Cola 
»>H9 and 2500

STAN!)I,N(JS — Coca Cola, 58 42. Elrod's. 57-43, 
Bowlarama, 54 44. RSI, 52-48. Ernie sFina. 52-4s! 
Burgess Automotive. 51 49. Team 4. 48 52, Team 
10. 44 54. Bozo's. 44 56. Gordon s Jewelers. 38-42

G lY S A l>O L IJ »
HESl’LTS Arrow Kefngeration Co over 

Parks Oil ('o  . 6 2. Van's Well Service. Inc over 
PhrMo Magic Studio. 6 2. Andrews Transport over 
Pinkie s. 6 2, Strikers over Welcome Inn. 6-2. hi 
sc game and series tman) Garrett Patton, 193

Stores over Team 10.8-0. Black Magic over Why 
So ^ r ly .  4-2. Razor Claws over Team 4. 4 2.

rt KSOW ( (It PI F.S
HF^M'I.T'S Bojangles Western Wear over 

Headllunters Beauty Salon 80 HoF) s ( usloin 
W«N>dwork over SaumhTs OF̂ I>. 8o MisA'n 
I'lpelirH'over F ma 8o. (terinania IrLs over Tonn
• leaniTS. 8 0 Should ve o v «t  L M Offue
‘ enter.62 N A L C •! over Double H (a ftle ( o
• K ( Steak House over Hester s office Supply
<• .' Parks ,\(a-iKv, lilt over D**sigfis For MMi 
1.2 'limlxT', At Work over (Quality Kufd)er 
stamp" 6 2 I mi Co over . d̂<led Touch 6 2 
}|eiulers<»n Ih refords «)ver \ A I ‘ *2, > r  Bow I
\ Kama tied Mf«s ( f«*ek lAike 4 4 hi st game 
.md senes'man Kenny McMurtrey, 267 and «07. 
til hdcp game an<f seru*s man' Kenny McMur 
•rev 279jimI 74I hi sr game and MTie^ ' woman) 
!.,irl»ara Clark 230 and 584. hi hdcp game and 
•4 ro ', ' woman Karfsira ( lark 257 and 645. hi sc 
i« am g*»me and series P.irks AgerKry* Inc . 712 
ami Moh s f*usioni Wc^dwork, 86.1, hi hdcp team 
k.ifin and senes Parks Ager»ry. Inc . 2112 and 

17H
s*IANI)IN(>S Head Hunters Beauty Sakm. 

:i>2 78 Addert 'l ouch. 144 94. iFouble R Cattle Co . 
' { { ‘t; F'lna 129101, <iermania Ins. 133-107, 
i(ow I \ Kama. 132 108. Designs F'or You, 131 109. 
Kojaiigles Western Weaf. 130̂ 110. Tonn Cleaners. 
MOlio Tim Co. 13(FI10. Coaden Pipeline. 
128 112 M.»vs Creek Lake. 127 113. N A L  C #1. 
M(> m  Parks Agency. Inc . 114 126. Henderson 
Herefords. 113-127. Saunders OKU. 113-127. Bob s 
‘ Usloin Woodwork. 112 12$, i ^ h t y  Rubber 
stamps. M8I32. K-C Steak House. 100-132. 
Ik*sters Office Supply. I0 3 I3 7 > N A L C  »2. 
liri 138. Should ve Beens. 101 i;i9. L H  Office 
Center. 90 150. Timlrers At Work. 71 l«9

\V IF ;K I( a n  I .K .A G l k
KF:M LT^ A to Z Welding over 1st National 

8 0 Perry 's Pumping over L'niversal Constnu 
ti<»n. 84) (  oor s over Texas Highway Maint . 6 2 
Tucker ( tmstruclion over Tune InsurarK-e. 4 2 
Who Krrows Me over Wilson s Auto F3lec* . 6 2, hi 
ind game and series Wacey Daniel. 267 and 750, 
hi team game and senes Tune InsuraiKe. 1131 and 
l ucker Construction. 3175 

STANDINGS Coor s. 149 75. 1st National 
139 101, A To Z Welding. 138 94. Tucker ( nsnlrut 
Mon. 137 103. Texas Highway Mainl . I2H 112 
l ’niversal Construction, 124 IM. Tune Insurance 
106 135. Who Know s Me, 102 lilO Wilson Auto 
Elec . 98 142. Perry s Pumping. 92 148

and Koy Osborne. 531. hi hdcp game and senes 
‘ mam Kd Booth. 227 and 442, hi sc game and
series (wumam l^tha Hill. 190 and Pauline Fules 
(lav 511, hi hdcp game and senes ‘ woman) Latha 
Mill 236 and Lupe Perez. 431. hi sc team game 
and senes Strikers. 675 and Arrow Refrigeration, 
1898 hi hdcp team game arul senes Arrow 
Kefngeration. 835 and 2396 

STANDINfJS Strikers. 132 84. Arrow 
Refrigeration Co . 126 90. Andrews Transport. 
124 92 Pinkies. 117 99. Parks Oil Co. 110̂ 106. 
Pholo Magic Studio 94 122, Welcome Inn. 86 130. 
Van s Well S«*rvic«-. Inc . 75 Ml

WEDNESDAY M TE  TKIO
RESULTS — Security State Bank over Row land 

Real Elstate, 8-0. l.4>an Stars over lK>n.s F uesta 
8-0. Slow Starters over Me D s. 6 2, Hot> & Sons 
split with B It C Auto„ 4 4, Willies Wi^ehles split 
with Big Spring Music, 4 4. Big Spring Auto (flas.s 
bowled unopposed. hi sc game arul senes'm an > 
David Cruz. 210 and Jackie LecToy 565 hi lidcp 
u m e  and senes <mani David Cruz. 2:i6 and Ron 
Westbrook. 445. hi sc game and mtics ' worn.m > 
Kay Hendricks, 254 and Barl>ara Clark 522. hi 
hdcp game arrd senes (womam Kay Hendn< ks 
306 and 666, hi s<- team game and senes Stnunty 
State bank, 604 and Big Spring M u s k . ir»K4. hi 
hdcp team game and senes Security Stale B.mk 
493 and 1843

STANDINGS Big Spring Mush 162 64 
Security State Bank. i:(9 93. F»an Stars. bi5 M7 
Big Spring Auto (;fas.s. M2 9o Roh & S.m" 
121 111 Slow Starters. llK MM M< D s 117 II > 
Willies W'eehU*s. 115 113, I)<»ris Fiesta, I'M I2«. 
RowlaruJ Real F'.stale. 98 M2 B 4 ( Auto 9$ l?'i

MENS M.AJOK BOWLIMi
KF^Sl 'LTS () Daniel Trucking over Southwest 

C(M a Cola, HO. L (i Nix Dirt Co over Parks 
( ohv Center. 6 2. Coca ('ola over Big Spring 
Musk*. 6 2. Hagen 1 V Repair over B S I .  6 2. 
snap .On lools over Moss ( reek l.ake. 62. Oil 
Patch Trash over Parks Ins Agency. 62. hi 
single game itnd senes Jerry Clark. 247 and 681. 
hi teiirn game and senes Snap On Tools. 1046 and 
(020

STA\D l\(iS  Parks ('onv Center. 14084. 
M S I 132 92 L ( ;  N ix Dirt (  o . 132 92 , Snap On 
lools. 130 94. Coca Cola. 124 100, Southwest Coca 
( ola 118 MX. Parks Ins Agency, 112 112, 
(> Daniel Trucking 111 113 Big Spring Music. 
94 MO M«»ss ( re<‘k I^ke, 92 132. Oil I’atch Trash, 
K2 142 Hagfef I V Repair. 77 147

MENS MAJOR B<»WLING 
RESULTS Big Spring Instrument over 

Parks Conv Center. 8-0, L G Nix Dirt Co over 
Coca C^la, 62. Southwest Coca Cola over F^rks 
Ins Agency, 4-2, Big Spring Music over Oil Patch 
Trash. 6 2. O'Daniel Trucking over Snap On 
Tools. 6 2. Hagen T V  Repair split Moss Creek 
I^ke. 4 4. hi game and senes l,.arr> Rick. 258 and 
Tom Davis, 697. hi team game and senes 
O’Daniel Trucking. I(i89and 3073 

STANDINGS -  Big Spring Instrument. 14(F92. 
Parks Conv Center. 14092. L G Nix Dirt ( ’o , 
138 94 Snap On Tools. 132 100; Coca Cola. 194̂ 106. 
Southwest Coca Cola. 124-106, O’Daniel Trucking. 
117-115, Parks Ins Agency. 114-118, Big Spring 
Music, 100-132, Moss Creek Lake, 94 136. Oil 
Patch Trash. 84 148. Hagen T V Repair. 81-151

n f ;w  m is s e s
RFiSl L TS Flason Bros (iarage tied Reagent 

t hemM-al 4 4 <i«iders over Stiver Bullets.
6 2 (^>ld K<»lk‘rs over All In The F'amily. 5-3. 
Shuffle Inn (lals over Campbell Cement, 8 (J. FTflh 
Wfiet'ls over Charlies Comedy CLP. 62. I/Ucky 
Stnk«»s over Jimmy s Fixxon. 6 2, hi sc game ar»d

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

MTIONW IDE CHRYSLER DEALERS
NEW CAR SALES CONTEST ENDS 3-31-90. 

J.B. gLiiOWg WANTS TO WIN!!!
pir>d/T7A#^~

m wJ S l ^
Buy Now  S G et Huge Savings & Help 

Send Elmore to Hong Kong, Singapore A B alll

R E B A TE S UP $1
fPlf YOU

9 P,Hf
TO

JfUOTlLm

F IN A N C IN (3 X>APR

m

1990 
RAM 
TRUCKS

1990 DODGE RAMCHARGER

^2000 REBATE or 2.9%* apr 9 500 REBATE
1990 DODGE 
CLUB CAB

1990 
DODGE 
SPIRIT

0-190
D-250
D-350

MARK III 
CONVERSION VANS

^2000" W W W  (OR) O  Q O / *
REBATE /O

APR FINANCING 
AS LOW AS

O O Q R E B A T E
OR APR 

FINANCING 
AS LOW AS 2 . 9% *

1990
DODGE
DIESEL
TRUCKS

From The World’s Lmrgmst 
Luxury V»n Convrslon Company

^6000
1990 

JEEP 
^CHEROKEE'
8 To Choooo From

*1000
REBATE

DI9COUMT

H I
GOOD
SELECTION

1990 EAGLE PREMIER

’2000 REBATE

* 1 0 0 0
REBATE

$
1990 PLYMOUTH LASER

Lsrsdo
or

Plonoors

7 5 0 r e b a t e  OR 2.9%* APR

EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS ON 
THESE SPECIAL PURCHASE UNITS

•89 CHRYSLER 
LaBaron Coupa

*8988*S*‘\4?R

“90 DODGE 
Dynaaly 4-Door
3 To Chooee Prom 

SlarNng At

M3,988*.x.

•89 CHRYSLER 
LaBaron 

Convertibles
4 To Choose Prom

SAVE THOUSANDS

•89 DODGE 
Spirit

*8988*■P1343

•88 DODGE 
DAKOTA PICKUP LE

S To Choooo PYom

*8998*
•90 CHRYSLER 
NEW YORKER 
Fifth Avanua

M7,988*.«r

COME SEE THE VALUE 
ON THESE FINE USED CARS

89 JIMMY 4X4 
Taboo Packaga,

l(v?9M*9*s 1 (rm'tx 
iORdRd 42100 I

*14,988'
•88 MERCURY 

Grand MarquIa 4 Or
12.981 m. luw fnie> 
•P30161. priced M

*12,988*

•81 CADILLAC 
Coupa da Villa

I oarled «nfh aN m* option*. 73.000 
at.lual rndoii tPi401 1

*4,988*
86 DODGE 

Convwnhn Vbr
42 000 4

#20702

*9,988*

•80 BUICK REGAL
2 Door hardtop local 
1 ovvriar 84.000 mHas 

#P13141

*3,988’
•88 JEEP 

Charokaa Larado
ttoflptton* #31001

*12,988’
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 PM OR UNTIL LAST CUSTOMER IS SERVED!

;>W'

E L M O R E
CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP i t

JVifnuwlh ' IMPORTS Eagle

senes Karen Bearden. 301 and 514, hi sc team 
game and senes Gold Rollers. 656 and 1848. hi 
hdcp game and senes Karen Bearden, 342 artd 
Patti Hunt, 849, hi hdcp team game and series All 
In The Family. 834 and Gold Rollers. 2383 

STANDINGS — Do Gooden, 15(K82. Shuffle Inn 
Gab. 142 90; Campbell Cement, 138-84. Reagent 
Chemical. 118-114; Gold Hollers. 114-114 Fifth 
WTheeb. 114 118. Eason Bros Garage. 114-118, All 
In The Family. 109-115, Silver Bullets, 1082 122. 
Lucky Strikes, 98 134. Charlies Comedy. 92 140. 
Jimmy's Exxon. 91 Ml

HIGHLAND LANES
RESULTS Scorpions over Team 5. 8-0, Three

Team 1. 4 unopposed. Team 9, absent. Team 6. 
absent, hi sc game andsehes (man) Pete Buske. 
2U8and(^y Elliott. 510, hi hdcp game and senes 
(man) Mike Elliott. 231 and 620, hi sc game and 
senes (woman) Leann Campbell, 145 ainl 381. hi 
hdcp game and senes i woman) Jamie Wnght. 196 
and 533, hi sc team game and senes Scorpions. 
525 and 1502, hi h(icp team game and senes Scot 
pions. 607 arid 1748

STANDINGS Why So Early. 102-58. Razor 
Claws. 90-70. Scorpions. 86-74; Team I. 9080. 
Team 4. 7881, black Magic. 79 82, Three’s Com 
pany, 75-77, Team 10. 6692. Team 5. 6694, Team 
11. 56-16. Team 6. 46 86

Sports Briefs
AAU girls hoops play in Amarillo

AMARILLO — The West Texas Association of the Amateur 
Athletic Union/Carrier Youth Sports Pre^ram has scheduled its 1990 
Association Girls Tournaments on two different dates in Amarillo.

The basketball tournaments are open for girls ages 11 and under, 13 
and under, 15 and under, 16 and under and 18 and under.

The tournament for 11 and under division is May 18-19. June 7-10 is 
the time set for the tourney in the other divisions.

Any team in the West Texas Association composed of players from 
this area is eligibile. Teams are guaranteed at least two games. No 
girl can play on two teams.

Entry fee is $140 per team. Entry deadlines are: 11 and under, May 
4; 13 and under, 15 and under, 16 and under, and 18 and under groups, 
May 31.

The winning teams in each division advance to the national tour
naments in Orlando, Fla., Shreveport, La., and Chattanooga, Tenn.

For more information call Garet von Netzer at (806) 353-7116 
(home) or at (806 ) 376-4488 (work).

Marathon set in Abilene
ABILENE — The Marathon of the Southwest will be this Saturday.
Besides the 26.2 mile marathon, there will also be races in the 5 K 

and 10 K.
Entry fee is $15 per person and entry deadline is March 26. No late 

entries will be accepted. There will be men and women’s age divi
sions from 12 and under to 60 and up. ^

T-shirts will be awarded to all runners, souvenir patches to all 
finishers. Trophies will be awarded to the top three runners in each 
division.

Mail entry forms to Mike Osborn, Abilene YMCA, P.O. Box 3137, 
Abilene, Tx., 79604.

International signups going on
BIG SPRING — Local Little League baseball registration for Inter

national Little League players will be continuing through March 31.
For more information call Ed Lawson, President,,International 

League at 263-0301, or 267-9012.

Benefit hoop game Thursday
BIG SPRING — A benefit basketball game between the Big Spring 

coaches and some ex-Steer players will be Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Steer Gym.

The Coaches All-Stars-Brown Machine matchup will benefit the 
Mexican American Senior Class.

UGSA registrations going on
BIG SPRING — The United Girls Softball Association will have 

registration March 19-31.
Players can register at Neal’s Pharmacy at 1901 Gregg or H&R 

Block at 1512 Gregg. Parents will have to sign the registration form 
and present a birth certificate.

There will be a final registration March 31 at the Big Spring Mall.

Steers’ game rescheduled
BIG SPRING — The Big Spring-Snyder baseball game scheduled 

for Tuesday afternoon was rained out and has been rescheduled.
The Steers and Tigers will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday at Steer Park, 

BSHS coach John Velasquez said. The probable starter for the Steers 
will be Shane Myrick, who is 3-1 for the season.

In the only 4-4A game played Tuesday, Andrews nipped Monahans 
6-5. Thursday Swetwater will play Lake View and Pecos will play 
Fort Stockton.

Coach sets his standards
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP)  — Neil McCarthy says he’s delivered on 

his goal to bring national prominence to New Mexicp State’s basket
ball program, and now it's up to the school’s administration to help 
keep it there.

McCarthy is among the candidates for the vacant coaching job at 
Colorado and has indicated he may leave NMSU if the school isn’t 
willing to pump additional money into the basketball program.

McCarthy met with CU Athletic Director Bill Marolt for several 
hours last week and the two are scheduled to meet again during this 
weekend’s Final Four in Denver. Marolt is looking for a replacement 
for Tom Miller, who was fired.

New Mexico State had its best season in three decades this year. 
The Aggies finished at 26-5, tied the University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
for first place in the Big West Conference and received their* first 
NCAA Tournament bid since 1979. The Aggies also were ranked 
among the nation's Top 25 teams the final month of the regular 
season.

McCarthy, in a telephone interview from his office Tuesday, said 
he wants to remain in Las Cruces, but wants assurances there will be 
a larger monetary commitment to the program.

McCarthy said he's not looking to improve on his own contract, but 
rather wants increases in his recruiting and travel budgets, and 
$12,000 raises each for assistants Jeff Reep and Gar Foreman, both of 
whom earned $36,000 this year.

McCarthy said his recruiting budget was $55,000 when he took over 
the program, but has declined steadily. It totaled $34,000 this past 
season, up from $27,000 the previous season His travel budget was 
trimmed from $55,000 in 1988-89 to $48,000 this season

Record bass snagged Sunday
TIOGA, La. (AP)  — Biologists hope Louisiana's biggest bass will 

spawn a bigger and better breed
The 13-pound, 6-ounce fish was caught Sunday by Tracy Smith, of 

ficially weighed that afternoon and found to be more than six ounces 
over the previous record of 12.94 pounds, officials said.

Louisiana Black Bass UnUmited Inc. asked Smith to donate it to the 
state Wildlife and Fisheries Department for spawning and research 
purposes, said Bob Mitcham, state president of the bass association.

Olympian makes return to ice
CALGARY, Alberta (AP)  — When Brian Orser, the entertainer, 

skates at the Saddledome for the first tine since the 1988 Winter 
Olympics, he will have Brian Orser, the competitor, on his mind 

"It 'll be kind of strange walking around backstage in the Sad
dledome before the show," said the 1987 world champion and Olym
pic silver medalist who appears now with the Stars on Ice show. "But 
I'm not afraid to go into t)^ building.

Orser, then the world champion, carried the golden expectations of 
Canada on his shoulders that night in February two years ago He 
finished a narrow second to Brian Boitano of the United States after a 
bobble on one of his triple-jump landings.

Orser the entertainer doesn’t have to worry about technical perfec
tion or impressing judges, something he had to do in winning two 
Olympic and four world championship silver medals

SPORTSLINE: 1-900-246-1414^
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BIG SPRING HERALD  
SPORTSUNE. Call for the 
latest results in the NBA, 
NHL, college and pro football 
and college basketball.

S«v«n days a wesk, 24 hours daily, with regular 
updates. You pay Just 60 cents per minute.
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CLASSIFIED Call 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1
Open Mon.-FrI. 7:30 am-6:00 pm

to Place Your Ad
Saturday; 8:00 a.m.-Noon

General

INDEX Of
Classifications

Automobiles ............................................... 000-100
[Business Opportunities ............................101-250
Employment................................................251-350
WomeiVs Colum n..................................... 35l-40o[
Farmer’s C o lu m n..................................... 401-500
Miscellaneous............................................. 501-600|
Real E state..................................................601-650
Rentals  651-684
Announcements......................................... 685-TOOl
Too la te  To Classify , .......................................600

Listen carefully when ad is read bacK’ theck 
ad after first insertion day it there is an error 
we II change it If an ad does not appear 
when expected notify us you will not be 
charged

Deadlines
8 3 0 a m  day of publication Too la te s t 0 0 0  
a m  day o l publication 4 3 0 p m  Friday tor 
Sunday too fates Ipr Sunday 11 60 a m 
Saturday

Business Builders
Published daily or alternating days Each day 
ot month t inch is S80 ' ? ot month $50 Add 
$2 00 per m *h lor each Tuesday insertion

HCity Bits
Published daily on page 3 Minimum charge 
$4 50 tor 3 lines $1 50 each additional line

□  Service Directory
Published daily on classified pages 15 words 
or less month s insertion $42 00 Add 75' tor 
each Tuesday's insertion

□  Found Ads
All toui»d ads ate tree fS w o 'ds of less for 
3 only

□  Howard County 
Advertiser
All words ads published m Tuesday s Hesrlrl 
will be picked up m the Howard County 
Advertiser lor an additional 75' Tics y.iii 
p lace your ad m the tvands ol non 
subscribers

□  The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 liru‘S S3 00 F’ nyate parties only tTo 
com m ercia l garage sales rentals help 
wanted Must be one item under $100 lot 
sale'

Classified Gets Results

Put in a 
mobile home ad 
for 7 dayS/ sold 
it the first day 

to the first 
caller! 

' F. White

CALL NOW

Herald C lassified — Crossroad  Country’s Best IVIoneymaker

THE By GARY LARSON

/ i

■fitos I
"Listen, you want to come over to my place? 

I get great FM.”

lars For Sale on Cars For Sale Oil
Ksh  PAID lor cars, pickups Call Ken 
»th Howell, Howell Auto Sales, 405 West 
h, 743 074/
ee MI&SAN M A XIM A Four, Aierw..tow-
rleage Excellent condition Call 
7 3797, after 4 00 p m , 747 4757
87 BMW 578E, automatic transmission, 
0̂00 actual miles Recent service at 

'oncho BMW Like new Michelin tires, 
larcoal gray Excellent condition 
7.975 See at Convenient Auto Sales, FM  
0 8. 11th Place Call 743 3700

W ESTEX AUTO PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars & Pickups
'88 F o rd  L a r ia t  p ic k u p  $7,795 

'88 F o rd  p ic k u p  $6,995
'87 M ils  M o n te ro  $5,495

'84 G M C S ie rra  G rande  $4,295 
'84 G ra n d  W agoneer $4,995
'83 C hevy S uburban  $4,495

ty d e r  H w y  243 5000

FOR s a l e , 1979 Cadillac Soper nice, lots 
of rubber 57,150 Call 394 4844 . 394 4843 
after 5:00.
,19|?, CADILLAC, eLPPR A gtq„(;tfan , HJto 
mileage Must see to appreciate. Call 
747 4618_______________________________
1981 COUGAR XR7, loaded Must seel 
57,500 1977 Colt, 4 door, air, automatic
51,700 747 7343________________________
MUST SELL, ordering new car No equity 
Payments 5738 1987 Suzuki Samurai 4x4
393 5397_______________________________
1987 CADILLAC ELDORADO 1949 Willis 
Jeep, 1984 Plymouth Mini Van 7709 Was
son, 243 3713 /?43 3704 weekends_________
SEALED BIOS, 1988 Dodge Shadow Call 
747 4448 tor more information
1987 CAMARO, red Nice car 57.450 Call 
743 3730 alter 4 00 p m
G O V E R N M E N T  s¥ T T e d 7 Surplus  
vehicles low as 5100 BMW's. Cadillacs. 
Chevys, Fords. Mercedes, Porches, 
T ru cks , Vans C a ll 1 513 793 9750 
Ext 1188B 74hrs
1973 LTD, 5450 . 3 pt post hole digger. 
5775 . 3 pt MF blade. 5145 398 5404

Jeeps 015
1983 JEEP WAGONEER Limited 55.700 
Call 743 537? anytime
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Jeeps 015 Recreational Veh 035
1988 JEEP W RANGLE^ Red with gray 
interior, hardtop, low mileao6. Like new 
394 4955 after 5:00 p m

Pickups 020
1984 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON 1984 Ford 1/2 
ton Call 243 8975 ask for David May be 
seen at 101 Main Street
1985 FORD F 250, flatbed. 440 automatic, 
air, clean truck. 53.250 87 Auto Sales. It )  
Gregg.
1983 CHEVROLET New long block Nice 
and clean. Call 394 4844 , 394 4843 after 
5:00
1987 CHEVY SILVERADO one ton dually 
Extra, extra clean. One owner, by owner 
243 1449, after 4 00 398 5438
ONE TON dually, chrome wheels, bucket 
seats, low mileage. Call 394 4844, 394 4843 
after 5:00
1982 GMC CREW cab dually 1973 W W 
horse trailer. 4 horse gooseneck with 
walk in dressing room. Call 247 7924
1900 FORD SUPERCAB 1/7 Inn nu v.... 
Good condition, new motor 743 0204 ollci
V . J J .

1948 FORD PICKUP, short wide, 4 cylin 
der, new brakes, new tires. CB 5700 
243 5454
1987 TOYOTA PICKUP 4x4, extra clean, 
bucket seats, carpel, tilt, cruise, power 
steering, air condition, stereo 394 4418

1989 YELLOWSTONE on Ford Chasis. 77 
ft mini molorhome, 440 E F I engine, 4 5 
Onin generator, microwave, color T V , 
7,000 actual miles Dealer own All 
warranties apply Like new Kept in shop 
List 539,875 Discount 59,450 530,775 See at 
FM 700 Si 11th Place or call 743 3700, after 
5 00 243 8000

Campers 045
1977 APACHE POP UP Camper 5400 Call 
243 8690 alter 7:00 p m
14 FOOT STARCRAFT pop op camper lor 
sale Call 243 2450. 247 7574

Motorcycles 050
FOR SALE. 1984 CR 125, 5400 firm  Call 
243 0243
1980 KZ 440 KAWASAKI 20.000 miles 
Needs starter and tags 5350 negotiable 
Call 243 7407

T m iln rc
«U n  lU  M L L  i'v'tL t M 4 . i i  a U e l  . O p e n  CrCMni 
tires, 2 spares, breaks, recently rewired, 
springs Pulls easy 51,000 or best otter 
743 1403

Boats

Vans 030
MUST SELL 1990 Dodge Caravan LE 
Loaded 500 miles Full warranty Call 
243 1884
FOR SALE 1982 Ford one ton furniture 
van Recent motor overhaul Good condi 
lion Price 5S.750. See Terry Carter at 
Carter's Furniture, 202 Scurry Street, in 
downtown Big Spring

150
Want To Buy 032
Wa WT TtD buy, gcxxT late model car e«ll 
243 2464
WOULD LIKE to buy. 50 motorcycle, in 
gcKKl condition Reasonably priced Call 
399 4330

Recreational Veh 035
1978 KEYSTONE M IN I MOTOR home 
New tires Very clean 54.500 247 2735
evenings

Business Opp.
WELL ESTABLISHED business tor sale 
in Big Spring Send Inquires c/o Big Spring 
Herald, Box 1241 A, Big Spring. Texas 
T9720 ^Tows inquires ool'v
v iN O lN G ~R O U T?  Local
income High traffic locations Must sell
cheap and quick 1 800 955 0343
WELL ESTABLISHED restaurant busi 
ness Heavy Iraltic Includes hook up tor 7 
trailers /mobile homes Large covered 
patio, water well Building, land and 
equipment 570's Tito Arencibia. 247 7047, 
McDonald Realty. 743 7415

L V N
To work 3-11 CM A, part tim e or full tim e. 
Career opportunity in the growing field of 
G eriatrics.

Contact Cathy Richardson, R.N. 
Mountain View Lodge 

FM 700 & Virginia

D.O.N.

‘ 85 ’ New Units Will Be Sold

In March Regardless of Profit
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BUSINESS 
& PROFESSIONAL DlREaORY

HEARTHSTONE, LTD. 
30 years qualified . 
Remodeling, additions, 
roofing , e lectrica l, 
plum bing, pa inting , 
decks, windows, doors. 
Xb3-Bbb8.

070
ALU M IN U M  BOAT, trailer, and 9 1/7 hp 
motor Call 743 2450 . 247 7574
FOR SALE. 17 ft Glastron boat and 115 
Evinrude Motor needs work 51,200 Call 
747 4794
12 FOOT JOHN BOAT with electric motor 
Call 247 1509

Alteration 700 Janitorial Service 740
MJ S SEAMS & THINGS Custom sew 
ing A lterations Crafts on con 
signments 1004 E^st 11th Place 
767 7010

Automotive 710
LD'S BODY SHOP Black Hawk Frame 
equipment Insurance claims welcome 
Free estimates with thi* adl Denton 
Road. 743 2041

STEAM' N" c l e a n  Janitor System 
Complete janitor service Oftlce* Apart 
men! Home* Specialist In floor and 
carpet care Free estimates' Fast* 
Friendly service. 24 hour emergemy 
Water extraction. Call 243 3747

Lawn Service

Auto & Marine 711
K&w AUTO and Marine Auto and out 
board and inboard service 405 Union, 
243 7379 or 243 §017 -*

Carpenter Work 713
HANG DOORS, rep a ir windows, 
remodel or build cabinets Small 
c a rp e n te r  |obs Q u a lity  w ork  
Reasonable 747 2411

FE R R E LL ’S COMPLETE Lawn Ser 
vice Commarical. Residential. Scalp 
Ing, fertilizing, pruning trees, shrubs, 
flowerbeds, tilling, spring cleaning 
Please call 267 4304 Thanks
E l o i f i s i S ' r  l a w n  » R V IC E *b u a ll  
ty padSi*, doing M uW ty 'tow 'llr Free 
estimglas Call Scott at 2»I \343. ple^sa

Mobile Home Ser. 744
BILLS MOBILE Home Service Com 
plete moving and set ups Local or long 
distance 247 5485

Carpet 714 Moving 746
STAINMASTER SALE " Wear Dated, 

economically priced (Major Brands) 
Carpet, vinyl, tile HAH General Supp 
ly. 310 Benton

CITY DELIVERY We move furniture; 
one Item or complete household Call 
Tom Coates. 243 7275

Carpet Cleaning 715 Painting-Papering 749
STEAM CLEAN and deodorize 3 room 
and liall. 559 00 Advanced Carpet Care 
Call 243 11)4
HANKS SHAMPOOING A steam clean 
c a rp e ts , d e o d o r iz in g  H onest 
dependable insured Reasonable Free 
estimates 247 7050, 393 $352

Cartridges Rechargedged
718

COPIER LASER PRINTER recharged 
cartridges Save your 555 Cannon 
H ew lett P arkard  many others 
G u e ra n tc e d  H B L E n te rp r is e s .  
(913)243 490*

PAGE INDEPENDENT Painting We 
do acoustics, painting inside and out 
Drywall work For tree eilm ate* Call
247 3844____________________________
GAMBLE PA IN T IN G  Residential, 
c o m m a ric a l R easonable  F ree  
estimates IS years experience Call 
263 2500, anytime
ROBERT’S PAINTING A Remodeling 
Residential and commercial Free 
Estimates Call anytime, 743 4000 Root 
ing A Repairs. (Rusty) 743 3977. Thank 
you. Robert

Plumbing 755

Concrete Work 721
VINES READY Mix Concrete Co all 
orders readily accepted Fair prices 
and quality workmanship guaranteed 
247 5114

FOR f a s t  dependable service. Call 
The Master Plumber" Call 743 (352

KINARD PLUMBING Company Cheap 
rales 24 hour service Guaranteed 
work Day 247 7977 Nights 394 4349

Dirt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL Septic Syiferm, Cdliche, 
Orivewayi, Ltvel lot% Sam Froman 
Dirt Contractor, call aftar 6 00 p m 
(915)263 4619

Roofing 767

Home Imp. 738
TUBB CONSTRUCTION 747 7014 
Remodeling all kinds Room additions, 
kitchen, baths, cabinets, formica, pain 
ling, window replacement
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork. 747 5811 
kitchen /bathrexjm remodeling, addi 
tions. cabinets, entry /garage doors, 
fireplaces Serving rfib Spring since 
197)
H E A R TH S TO N E , LTD  30 years 
qualified Remodeling, additions, root 
ing. electrical, plumbing, painting, 
decks, windows, dexirs 743 055*
REMODELING, ROOFING, lences, ad 
ditions. carports and painting For tree 
estimates call 743 5574 or 743 77*7

ROOFING SHINGLES. Hot tar, 
gravel, all types ot repairs Work 
guaranteed Free estimates 747 1110,
747 47*9__________________  __
BAB ROOFING A Construction All 
types rooting, remodeling, painting 
Quality protesslonel work Call 741 3044,
2*7 M ir ___________  _
HAT R O O FIN G  Locally owned, 
H arvery  Cottman Elk products, 
TImberllne, Woodline Free estimates 
744 4011 354 2794

787Upholstery
NAPPER UPHOLSTERY AM type* 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl. 
Fair orices 1401 West 4th. 743 4747

Windshield Repair 790
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair QuallW 
mobile service Most Insurance com 
psntet pay the entire cost 915 743 77)9.

Be Part o f thi.s D irectory fo r ^1̂  ̂

per day. Call 263-7331.

Cla.s.sified.H-C'rossroads Coiin lrv'.s li«*st M onoy M a k er

Soil Sterilization Sarvica ^
Industrial and Oilfield

200$  Btntsvon

RATTLESNAKES
Paying *4.50 per pound 

for live rattlesnakes
9 1 6 -7 2 8 -8 5 4 8
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Look For 
Coupons 

in the Herald 
and save money!

5!elj> V/nntnrl 970 H e lp  W a n te d

Instruction

1964 BUICK REGAL LIMITED
Super clean

$4999

1985 OLDS TORONADO — White ex 
trd dean

$6999

W i F in .iiK  ■ 1 Ik

S509 D o w n

1986 Dodg* Omni-4 door, 
■utomotic
1985 Plymouth Turlomo, 
Automatic
t982 Oodg# Ram-4 WO

Help Wanted

M ACHINIST FIVE  
Must have own tools 
915 334 8177

year experience 
Salary DOE Call

Convenient 
Auto Sales

1 .H»-(l \ »*h i<  l i 's  ill

Discoiiiil I’ riicx  
Eleventh Place A FM 700 

263-370C

Y nO M t---1 tifSt
orfcieU ill il.i- ■•-r,- ix'M ii, Toy'.
Gifts, Christmas items Managers neeUeU 
1 800 729 0264 ______
N E E D E D , E X P E R IE N C E D  Electric 
motor rewinder All type and sire motors 
Mail resume to P O Box 444, Big Lake, 
Texas 76932

> )
j ON MOST 

UNITS NOW IN STOCK
1989 Eagle Medallian LX 4 dr.
power cruise 
16,000 miles C,'' 
Was $7850

V FM  tape,

*7350
1987 Pontiac Sunbird 4-Door- 
A M /FM  stereo, low mileage

*5805
1988 Chevrolet Spectrum
Automatic, air, A M /FM  tape.

Was $7250

1983 Cadillac Brougham-Fully ^
loaded with all Cadillac options

Zxsso *5550

1988 Nissan King Cab XE-Air, 
A M /FM  tape, 5 speed, clean.

Was $8350 ^ 8 9 5

1988 Chevrolet Suburban 
SilveradO’Fully loaded plus dual 
air and special paint. *434

1988 Pontiac I emans-4 dr..
Was $14,995 *14,350

power, air, '“v O 'W  tape, low
.O ''mileage * 

Was $6495 <5995
1985 Olds 88 Royal 4 Dr , fully 
loaded, only 40,100 miles *145

1988 Dodge Raider 4x4-Auto 
mafic, air, A6 '^ 0  '  tape, 
only 25,500 C,0 3 *487 
Was $9595 *0885

Was $6995 <8485
1988 Pontiac Bonneville
SE 410'Loaded. tilt, cruise, 
A M /F M  tape *119 
Was $10,995

1987 Chevrolet Suburban-
Wrangler Conversion Package

r,.ns50 *10,885

*10,150
1985 Cadillac Sedan Deville Fully 
loaded with c ^ j ia c  options 
Local one oc^O^ *334 
Was $9450

1989 Toyota Pick-UpExtremely 
clean, automatic, air, A M /FM  
stereo. *431 
Was S10,4S0 *0050

*0750
1988 Chevrolet Suburban-Fully 
loaded plus dual air and custom 
paint. *152 
Was $16,450

1985 Chevrolet El Camino-Full 
power, A M /FM  tape, only 57,000 
miles. *142 A. If lJ IO C
Was $6995

*15,805
1983 Olds 98 Regency-This car 
has all the options. Only 56,300
miles. *486. tC i IS C
Was $5995 * w 4 8 «

1989 Ford Aerostar Van-Fully 
loaded, A M /FM  tape, great 
family van *120 M |r||
Was $13,995 * I V f V v U

1988 Suzuki Samuri 4x4-Chrome 
wheels, A M /F M  tape, air, 4 
speed, tape & much more. *396A

1988 Chevrolet Nova 4-Dr.- 
Automatic, air, A M /FM , only 
16,100 miles, like new. *159.

Was $7850 *7250

Was $7895 *7405
1986 Bulck C entu '.'-4 door, fully 
loaded. A *' tape, low
mileage. * l . r  ■»-
Was $6950

1987 Ford XLT Lariat Super Cab
Fully loaded, side rails, tool box 
#426A.
Was $10,995 . *11,550

*0450
1987 Bulck Park Avenue-Fully

1989 Ford X LT  L aria t 
Conversion-Short wide bed, Plus 
much more. #121.
-Was $14,750 ......... *11,005

loaded.
*115
Was $11,950

.o v '-
<1M I8

Many More To

1986 OMC Sierra Classic </> Ton 
Full power, plus A M /F M  tape, 
tutone, nicel #456 A. e iO C I I  
Was $7995 * / # « U
Choose From

POLLARD
CHEVROLET-BUICK-CADILLAC-GEO
1501 E a s t  4th

270 Help Wanted

H eaven 's  Best
C a rpe t  & U p h o ls te ry  C leaning 

F ra n ch ise  
$8,000 In ve s tm e n t 

gets you e v e ry th in g  you need 
C om p le te  e q u ipm e n t,  t ra in in g ,  
a l l  s ta r t  up supp lies , exc lus ive  
t e r r i t o r y  r ig h ts .  Some f inanc ing  
possib le

1 800 359 2095
200

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC Career Training 
Day /Night classes Low cost /Lubbock 
site 1 800 776 7423

270
LVN NEED ED  4 days a week 6 00 to 2:00 
and 2:00 to 10:00 shifts. Come by Stanton 
Care Center, 1100 W Broadway in Stanton 
or call 1 756 3387
EARN MONEY reading books! Excellent 
income potential Details, 1-805 687 6000 
Ext B 8423
NOW HIRING for day and evening shifts 
Must be willing to work weekends Apply 
in person daily Gill's Fried Chicken, 1101 
Gregg

BIG SPR IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  AG ENCY  

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
LOAN SEC.— prev. exp. Local. Open 
MECHANIC— several needed. Must 
have exp. Open.
C LER K-TYPIST— all oftc skills 
needed. Local comp. Salary exc.
SEC.— good typist, all skills needed 
Open.
MOT.— heavy constr. exp. Local comp 
Open.
N EE D  MONEY? Sell Avon! No invest 
ment. No territory selling. Insurance and 
more. Call Natalie, 263 2127
POSTAL SERVICE jobs. Salary to 565K 
Nationwide Entry level positions Call (1) 
805 687 6000 Ext P 8423
U N L IM TE D  INCOME! Assemble pro 
ducts in your home. Easy work Excellent 
pay No experience needed 318 828 4989 
Ext H 1363, 24hrs including Sunday
EARN MONEY reading booksi $30,000/ 
year income potential Details, 1 805 687 
6000 Ext Y 8423. N E E D  c e r t i f i e d  sw im m ing in 

structors. Must have CPR, First Aide, 
Lifesaving Apply at 801 Owen

NOW HIRING Drivers Pizza Inn. 1702 
Gregg. Apply 2:00 4 00, Monday Friday
N e ¥ o ED m a n a g e m e n t  Trainee Good 
salary plus extras. Most be willing to 
relocate Prefer 2 years of college or 
equivalent on the iob training Apply m 
person only Resumes needed. Resumes 
taken Thursdays, Hughes Rentals 8, Sales, 
1611 South Gregg. Big Spring.__________

1990
NISSAN
PICK-UP

ds\k. m

NOW
3 7 0 2 2 11

Includes Rebates — 
You Pay T.T.&L.

12.25% APR WITH 
APPROVED CREDIT 
SEVERAL IN STOCK 
TO CHOOSE FROM

r r (| H I

1990
NISSAN
SENTRA

Stk. #126

Includes Rebates — 
You Pay T.T.&L.

60 M ONTHS AT

$15QB8
12.25% APR

WITH APPROVED CREDIT
7 IN St o c k

TO CHOOSE FROM

270 Auctions 505

M C D O N A L D 'S
Taking  applications fo r as 
sertive  indiv iduals  fo r e n try  
level m anagem ent positions. 
College or re ta il exp erien ce  
helpful but not necessary . 

A PPLY AT;
I 20& Highway 87 

Big Spring 
Affim ative Action 

Employer M /F

OUR PROFESSIONAL office I* Meking 
an enihustastic, reitzttr ortented rxwv >n 
for the positUai uf up,.3liilment cumdina 
tor on our team. High School diploma 
minimum, college credit helpful. Send 
reeume to P.O. Box 2315, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721 2315.

Jobs Wanted 299
E X P E R IE N C E D  TREE trimming and 
removal. For free estimate call 267 8317.

Loans 325
BORROW $100 on your signature with _ 
approved credit. CIC Finance, 406 Run 
nets, 263 7338

OUTGOING, HARDWORKING Individual 
needed tor full time sales position with an 
established proven company. Salary, be 
nefits and incentives available. Must have 
a valid drivers license and reliable trans 
portation Send references and resume to 
Box 1217 A, c/o Big Spring Herald. Big 
Spring Texas 79721

$5,000 GOLD CARO. No turndownsi No 
deposit needed. Cash advances! Also fast, 
easy VISA/MC, no deposit! Free Informa 
tion, 1 800:234 6741, anytime.

Child Care 375
REGISTERED DAY home. All ages, Be 
fore and after school. Call 263 5547 ask for
Candy.

HANK'S O ILF IE L D  Service Company, 
one mile north of Westbrook on FM 670. 
Applications 8:00 a m. 12:00 noon. Tran 
sport and vacuum truck drivers needed 
Do Not Call Must apply in person Must be 
over 21, clean driving record, no DWI's 
Must have home.telephone Will be on 24 
hour call, will drive under TMCSR rules 
Must be in good physical condition Must 
Apply In Person.

BABYSITTING IN my home. Any age. 
Anytime day or night. Low rates. Call 
263 2530.

Ironing 389
IRONING DONE. $7.00 le r  dozen. 263 5332 
after 5:00 p.m. Will pick up and deliver.

Farm Equipment 420
KITCHEN HELP needed References and 
work history required Daytime shift. 
Apply in person Red Mesa Grill, 2401 
Gregg __________
OPENING IN health insurance sales for 
qualified person Come by 601 Main, 9:00 
to 11:00 and 2:00 to 4:00 weekdays.
N E E D  TR A N SP O R T & hot o ilers  
operators TST Parafin Service, Stanton, 
756 2875

FORD TWO row cultivator; tandem disk 
harrow. 250 gallon fiberglass tank, never 
used; 13 row Sam Stevens sand fighter, 3 
point hitch, used very little. Ford 3000 
diesel tractor Extra clean; flatbed steel 
trailer on big twelve Chasis 8/18. Can be 
seen Colorado Street third house on right 
Midway area south side of 1 20. Call 
263 4269 or 267 7732

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thursday, M arch  29 
7:00 p.m .

2000 W . 4th
(9) bedroom suites; (8) 3 piece 
coffee and end table sets; (8) 
dining room sets; (13) lamps, (4) 
brass hall trees; (2) brass 
magazine tables; (2) brass fan 
back racks; wood tiatback curio 
shelves; wood corner cuiro  
shelves; sofas & chairs; etgere, 
washers & dryers; (2) lawn 
mowers; (2) gas heaters; (13) 
roll of insulaion; rechargeable 
drills and screwdrivers; electic 
paint guns; vibrator sanders; 
belt Sanders; rooter; 3/4 drive  
socket sets; d r ills ; clothes 
racks; 12 gauage Riverside  
shotgun

16' Tandem axel tilt tra iler 
Consignments Welcome! 
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS-079 007759 
263-1831

Money-Saving
Coupons

every WedfnfesMf 
Big Spring Heraid

I Garai

fP

DogS/ Pets, Etc 513

NEED MATURE woman to live in with 
elderly lady from 6 00 p m Thursday until 
6 00 p m Monday, weekly Must love pets 
263 3262 ask for Jack
ELECTRICIAN EXPER lEN C ED  in con 
Irol work Send qualifications to: P.O Box 
1063, Big Spring, TX, 79721

2590 CASE TRACTOR 180 H P equipped 
with duals and 200 gallon chemical tank & 
pump all mounted, $18,500; 11 row bed 
knifing rig with folding tool bar, $1,750; 10 
row knifing rig with folding bar, $2,250. 
Call (91'5)263 4853

SAND SPRING Kennel, USDA Inspected, 
Licensed. AKC Beagles, Cockers, Chows, 
Chihuahuas, Dachshunds, Pomeranians, 
Poodles, Pekingese, Rat S, Fox Terriers, 
Terms Available, 6 miles east of Big 
Spring. 393-5259.

Grain Hay Feed 430
AKC EN G LISH  BULLDOG Out of 
Champion Sire. I year old male. Had 
shots $500 399 4410

KANS TEC needs truck driver and diesel 
mechanic trainees Age 24 to 55 1 800 633 
4416

PURINA HORSE B. Mule, $4.95 
Howard County Feed & Supply, 701 
2nd

501b
East AKC A IRED ALE PUPPIES for sale born 

January 29, 1990. Thirteen to choose 
from l! Call 263 0436.

STEADY JOB for ladies between the age 
of 25 55 tor telephone work Starting pay 
$4 25 an hour. 263 5156

3,000 BALES, highly fertilized, high prot 
eitv, weed tree. Horse quality coastal. 
$2.75 per bale in the barn, DeLeon. Call 
Joe. (214)298 6074 days, (214)298 1585 
nights, (8)7)893 6538 weekends.

FOR SALE, Boston Terriers. (2) re 
gistered grown females, (1) female puppy. 
Si <1) registered grown male. For more 
information call 399-4515.

DAY CAMP Counselors Experience, ma 
ture Si responsible persons only need 
apply SOI Owen, YMCA

Horses 445

RECEPTIONIST TO work PRN S. Satur 
day mornings in doctor's office Answer
ing phone, filing, making appointments 
Will train. Great for one not wanting the 
restrictions of a full time job Apply in the 
Personnel Office, Malone 8, Hogan Clinic, 
1501 West nth Place, Big Spring

STANDING "DOC O'Lena Wood" own son 
of "Doc O'Lena", fee $500. "Triple Magic 
Bar", grandson of "ThreeBars, Triple 
Bred Top Deck, tee $250. Hillman Saddl
ery, 263 0753

LOOKING FOR male registered English 
Bulldog tor stud. Need next week. For 
information call 263 3853.

Pet Grooming 515

SALE, AQHA six year old Sorrel Gelding. 
Also tandem 2 horse trailer. 263 8282 after 
5:00 p.m

IRIS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

Lost- Pets 516
-)+N N FE O P n  for West Texas Dialysis 
Center. Experience in dialysis or will 
Irani Excellent salary plus ueiteiiis 
Apply in the Personnel Office. Malone 8, 
Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 11th Place, Big 
Spring or call 267 6361, ext 336

NEW DONAHO Saddle, low association
tree, 15 1/2" seat, 3 1/2" cande, pauuW  
s e a t.  L u l l  iv is z v c i j  3*i/C»

•••R E W A R D *** 3 month old yellow 
( ahradnr puppy Kentwood area. 3-14-90 
Call 267 6661

Auctions 505 FOUND ADULT, white Pomeranian. Call 
267 783i

SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831/263 0914 We do all types of auctions!
ASS O C IA TE D  A U C T IO N E E R , Paul 
Alexander TXS6360. All types auctions, try 
us you'll like it. 263 t574, 263 3927.

LOST: GREY male Tabby cat with white 
around nose mouth area, has white sock 
legs Medium /large size. Lost on 4th S, 
Gregg, 2 1'/4 weeks ago. A small reward 
for returning the cat. 267 7638

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 

Big Spring Herald

Musical
Instruments 529
FOR SALE, used upright Baldwin 
$350. Call 263 4906

piano

Household Goods 531
BEDROOM SUITE, sofa, recllner, range, 
table, chairs, freezer, desk washer/dryer, 
china closet, refrigerator. 267 6558.

Garage Sale 535

7
□  MOVING SALE household furniture, 
color TV, chest, vanity, bunk beds, re 
trigerator and stove, lots of miscella 
neous. Tuesday and Wednesday, 9:00 

m., 901 Runnels

K M U

1N 7 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE — Beautiful
4-Door, maroon with till cruisa. cassette, 
locks and only 58,000 miles Buy this lux 
ury car for

Reduced to $7,495

1M6 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER -  
Baautiful white 4-Door, all options with 
40,000 miles One of the nicest cars in tow n

$7,850

I t lS  C E L E B R IT Y  C L — D a rk  blue, blue 
ve lo u r, V 6 w ith  e le c tr ic  w indow s and locks, 
t i l t  and cru ise . One ow ner w ith  57,000 m iles

$4,995

m m m  Ip m C E  STATION WAGON 
— V-8 wtth ail options including 3rd seat ne^ tires

« UREFR

I i

$3,495
7AN •>• W ith new high 
en rebuilt Possible tir

$3,495
1B79 FORD VAN — With new high lop installed 

Van has been rebuilt Possible finance Only

CASH PAID FOR 
CARS and PICK-UPS 

SOME FINANCING

60S W . 4th 263-0747

motor
CO

END-OF-THE-MONTN
SALE

Sale Ends Sat. 3/31/90 At 5:00 P.M.

upTo*3500<» Off* 

AC Up TO *8000»» Off*

Oldsmobile 38 Rqyale
(3 to chooM froml

Oldsmob
(4 to chooM

GMC Full SizeW2 Ton P/U’s 
(Fully oquipptd) .Yoar End Pricds, Save Thoisands*

1989 GMC S1SLJP/U  ̂ #a aQnnn
With air conditioning C m . A ^ u r  P rlC 6

* *

T s

1989 Pontiac Lemans ««cnn
2-Dr...................................Special Price

1990 GMC Full Size P/U
Lift $12,585.00. stk. I302S................Now Only

1990 Olds 98 Regency
List $23,289.00. Stk. 11000........

MANY MORE TO GIOOSE 
AT TRBHEN0008 SAVHGSI

00* *

M I  lA U n M A N  FOR M O M  D C TA ILI
*O laoo im i le ia la  Ino iuea Rabelaa
■Phie T.T.AL. A  DOC m ,  OLR N e M n a  R M etae

COMPLETE DETAIL
HAVE YOUR CAR LOOKING LIKE NEW—INSIDE & OUT

VANS. PICK-UPS 
SUBURBANS W ®
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lEVILLE — BMutiful 
tilt cruise, cassette, 
miles Buy this lux

lEW YORKER —
K. all options with 
te nicest cars in town

— D a rk  blue, blue 
: w indow s and locks, 
le r w ith  57,000 m iles

WAGON
jing 3rd Mat new tues

new high top installed 
ŝsibte finance Only
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( iREFRIGERATOR, RANGE, dre*ser, 
of miscMIonmur Monday

__
□  CLEANING HOUSE Sale, Walter Road 
Tuesday Sunday. Till all gone! I New 
stuffed animals, jewelry, approximately 
1,000 albums, approximately 700 8 track 
tapes. Directions, 267 8547
□  R EFR IG ER A TO R , RANGE, couch, 
bedroom suite, carpet, tools, baby things, 
miscellaneous 3417 West Highway 80.

IGARAGE SALE, Saturday, 8:00 4:00 
Some furniture, lots of miscellaneous. 1303 
Pennsylvania.
MWOVING SALE Saturday, 8 00 to ? 
Coahoma, west of bank, east of Dairy 
Queen 394 4813.

COM SHOP, 267 2423 Telepfione vales, 
ri*palr Business, residential Jacks m

Misc. For Sale
HAVE SOMETHING to sell for less than 
$100? Put a "B IG  3 AD" in'the Big Spring 
Herald Classified!! Requirements: One 
item pe,' ad, 15 words or less, 3 days for 
$3.00! Come by and see Debbye or 
Elizabeth!!
FOR CLEAN guaranteed used re 
frigerators, ranges, washer 8. dryers, see 
Branham Furniture I & II, 2004 West 4th, 
263 1469 8. 1008 East 3rd, 263 3066
RENT TO own furniture & appliances. 90 
days, same as cash. (Subject to approval). 
CIC, 406 Runnels, 263 7338
Mufflers, Tailpipes, complete dual or 
single exhaust systems for any vehicle. 
Catalytic converters tested and replaced. 
Custom pipe bending. All work guaran 
teed. Visa, Mastercard accepted. BRIGGS 
W ELDING 8. Muffler, 501 N Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing, 267 1488
EVERY STUDENT Needs access to World 
Book Encyclopedias. 1989'son sale. Trade 
ins on I990's. (915)263 3629
PAT WALKER Reducing Machine for 
sale. Call collect 1 713 448 3405 or 1 409 295 
6717.
Twin Duplex CULLIGAN SOFT water 
conditioner, 450,000 grain. Ideal fot car 
washes, laundromats, restaurants, hotels. 
Cost $10,000, will sell for $5,000 or best 
offer. Will cost $600 to reinstall. Bill 
Chrane, 263 3182
BEAUTY PAGEANT: Kids of America 
Pageant, 0 18 years. May 5th at Highland 
Mall Call 263 1132.
FORD CAMPER shell. Short bed, large 
rear window, good condition, new mat 
tress and frame; Whirlpool built in oven, 
self cleaning, fireplace screen Call 267 
1714
PEAVEY BASS amplifier. Series 400, 
<2)15" EV Speakers; 1968 Z 78 307cul , 
racing but sireetable. 267 6299
NEW JR SR PROM formals Shoes in 
eluded Call 263 1996
FOR SALE, Salt 8, Pepper shaker collec 
tion For more information call 399 4515
FOR SALF pink prom dress, $100, 
clarinet with new case, $150 Call 26/ 54J5 
u iiyiiiiie .

SIDE BY SIDE refrigerator, matching 
couch with 2 chairs. Call 263 4437
QUASAR COLOR, solid State television 
Excellent condition $85. 263 5456
TWO 10'x 6' DOUBLE Drive chain link 
gates Will sell cheap! 267 5714
EXTRA NICE "L " Shape couch with 
queen size sleeper 2 years old A $1,700 
couch, selling for $600. Call after 5:00 p m 
267 2196

Want To Buy 545
BRANHAM FURNITURE I 8. II will buy 
good used furniture and appliances. 263 
1469 or 263 3 ^ ,  1008 East 3rd. 2004 West 
4th.  ̂n »

MOVING? DIVORCED? Death in family^ “ 
If you need to liquidate one piece or an 
entire estate, we can buy it. 267 8167
WORKABLE APPLIANCES, furniture, 
odds 8i ends Duke Furnifure, 267 5021

Telephone Service ^
TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, $22 50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478

263 4M3 • 263-1384 
Coronado Plaza

2761 L A R R Y  — K e n tw ood  A d d it io n  3 
bedroom , 7 bath, on la rg e  co rner lo t Has 
e n c lo se d  p o rc h , c o v e re d  p a t io ,  and 
b u ilt  ins $50's
504 W AS H IN G TO N  — Love ly  3 bedroom . 7 
bath w ith  s to rm  w irxtow s. b u ilt  ms. la rge  
covered pat»a, and sp rtn k le r system  m fro n t 
ya rd  MO'S
7407 C A R LE T O N  — TH IS IS A G R E A T 
B U V m  Listed below appra isa l and seller w ill 
help w ith  buye rs  c los ing  cos ts ' 3 bedroom . 7 
bath , near school $74-900
1003 E 1STH Neat and d e a n  hom e w ith  
w o rkshop  7 bedroom , 1 bath , fersced yard , 
located in W ashington school a rea 170.000 
♦04 C U LP — 3 bd , 7 bth, b r ic k  home Located 
in Coahom a k itc h e n  has b u ilt  ins. w e ll fo r 
ya rd  K ja c u M ' <n enclosed pa tio  $00 s

***CaM us fpr HUD and VA acguired properties 
Joe Hughes 3$J 47S1
D ens H u lb reg tse  743 4S7$
D ons M ilS tead 743 3044
Joan Tate *$3 7433
O a il M eyers 347 3103
S h irley  Burgess 343 I fT t
K a y M oore 343 OtTJ

Houses For Sale
BY OWNER KENTWOOD Beautiful 3 
bedroom^ 2 bath, double garage, corner 
lot. New Stainmaster carpet Mio SO s 
Assumable loan 263 S6S0
KENTWOOD. 2701 LARRY Drive Thri'e 
bedroom, two bath, corner lot, plenty of 
storage. 2 patios 263 6514, Owner broker 
SSO's
FOR SALE by owner Neat 2 bedroom i 
bath house Nice carpet, fenced ba< kydrci 
1705 State. Priced under appraisal Owner 
will pay closing. Call 263 1171 or 267 3181
BY OWNER Low equity Assumable loan 
No qualifying. Three bedroom, two batti 
Quiet neighborhood Call 267 B6SS or 264 
5051
GREAT FRIENDLY liome Wal^ t.. 4 
schools 5 bedrooms, 2 bath, (O/y knotty 
pine kitchen, loads of charm $30 s (..ui 
Shirley. 263 8729, Home Real Estate :*6 i 
1284
PRETTY AS a picture 3 bedroom, 2 baih 
cozy den and loads of (harm f'rĉ  
fessionally decorated Worth tin prui' 
ISO's. Call Shirley. 263 8729, Homi Rr.il 
Estate, 263 1284
PERFECT FOR retired couple or Mart. • 
home Energy efficient and dt‘(oratt a 
bedroom, 2 bath, refrigerated a t  
Workshop and great yard $30 v ( aii 
Shirley, 263 8729, Home Real E '.tat. ,
1284
DRIVE BY 1306 Johnson H you likr die 
outside you'll love the m.ide k»
modeled, redecorated, spacious and 
glistening from new floors to new 
cabinets, with fireplace $20 ', Spet ml 
low, low investment financing sue I3rad 
bury, 263 7537, McDonald Realty. 263 76l‘.
K E N T W O O D ........FOR this kind of
money!! ! ! ! !  S p a c i o u s  3 bedroom, 
bath, den, fireplace priced m 40's k. 
downpayment so very little it will have tu 
be explained Built in kitchen, h iK fd  
yard, central air and much, much, rmiu 
No exaggeration!!! This is a great ci( a l! ' '  
Call soon on this one! laVerne Hull. 
263 4549, AAcDonald Realty, J6J MIS.
3 BEDROOM, M /2  BA IH , centr.d tu-at 
/a ir, covered patio, carpet, dr «ipe ., c nting 
fans $28,000 267 7363

KENTWOOD, 3 2, F IR F P IA C I , lot', of 
extras $3,000 down, assume loan 26/ 6941
FOR SALE or trade by ownei, 100 Vir gmo 
Apprgximately 1900 square h>et, l.aie 
bedrooms, 2 bath, fireplace R< du« ed to 
$45,000 Terms 263 79R2

We are moving from Bi4 
Spring and selling ovr,housc^ 
Kentwood. It's a neat house'*, 
almost 2,000 sq. ft. with like 
new carpet, wall paper, mim 
blinds, fans, custom window 
treatment throughout, l arge 
country kitchen, huge den, 
fireplace, formal livingroom, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath Possible 
owner finance.

LET'S M AKE A D FA l 
Ada 8. Eddie Everett 

263 2958
WHY RENT? It migtit be e.isier Itn n y  ̂
think to own this cute clean, ? hedrooni i 
bath home Good location Priced tu « 
appraisal Owner will pay ( losing Sp ' ‘
price for cash Phone owner at V 6 3 li/i 
267 3181 House will be for rent .dt« >
Call now

Keep In Touch

YOUTH PAGE 
every Monday
Big Spring Herald

$ S l|c d )S rm v J .
K v  - (arxiroAS inc

Conni« Helms 747 7079
Katie Grimes. Broker . GRI 767 3179
Jutie Bailey 267 880S
Ellen Phillips, Broker , GRI 74] 8̂ 07
Janall Oavis, Broker, GRI, CHS 747 74S4
Janellt Britton, Broker GRI, CRS 74] 4897
Paffi Horton, Broker, GRI, CRS 763 7U7

M ij i t tp le
Listing

S e rv ices

ERA® REEDER REALTORS'
M o r w A  D e e n  (W ill

S06 K. 4th -  267 K2fifi
i \  747 1797 C 4 r lA  B m o p r i 7 4 )  1447

J » « n  M o e r e  
D e O n p y  F « rr« A

743 4 9 M  l  o v e r  P R iM ip A  

747 4449 Joonn Brooks 
L t l4  B r o k e r .  C P I  747 4 4 4 '

74 1 t M t  

74 3  8 0 4 8

801 B E. FM  700S o u t h
I MOUNTAIN AGENCY.

n  REALTORS’ 263 8419 m l $ 
Martoli* Dodson, QRI 

Ownsr-Brokif ...267-7760

Carolyn Garvm 399 4574
Vtchie Purcell 763 8036
Becky Knight 763 8540
Tammy Mafus 763 3907
Darlene Carroll 763 7379
Lit Lowery 767 7873
Jim Haller 767 4917

o A /ie  0 l(H 4 ^ ta y n < l

Dorothy Jone$.................... 247-1384 Tholma Montgomery 367 8754
Rwfu$ Rowlsnd, Apprai$or, GRI, Broker 

3101 Scurry — VA AREA MANAGEMENT BROKER — 763 7591 
EXPECTING AN INCOME TAX REFUND?

NOW IS THE T IM E  TO BEGIN LOOKING FOR A VA REPO
4 •■ O K O O M 8  — 2 b 6 th , to rm 6 l d in in f l.  L A K O B  2 • »  — 3 b * ih  f „ ,  Pi.i. C, I . I .. |,  
f l r tp lK V .  » » r»«« /c6m or1 , b r n n w n t .  f tn e v d  r»m od»l«d. c m tr a l h»at «.r $ «  «X)

A T T B N T IO N  IN V E S T O R S ' T H R E E  FOR 
LO V E L Y  I  OR — C O R N E R — c a r p v f . f lr tp la c t .  P R IC E  •« <9NE — O W N F R  r iN A N C F  \S.0 0 0  
2 CRT 6 * r * e r ,  f fM k  p « in t S2SOW DOW N C a ll fo r da ta ils

BY OWNER 7601 Apache. 3 2 2. fireplace, 
rlHti dining, covered patio, sunporch.

21*7aanw.vK..,
605601 Acreage For Sale

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 

I ’LvmetrAMNMKj'f lUVMtnwiil living. Two

WISH YOUR favorite fAwaon a Happy 
Birthday. Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by putting a HAPPY AO in the Big Spring

TWO ACRES, water well, septic system, 
set up lor mobile home Coahoma School 
District S6.750 763 3700 or 394 40008 after
5 30

Resort Property 608
1/ ACRES, 500 f(x>t river front, 2 
bc'clroom, P2 bath house Would traefe fcK 
small acreage with or without house Or 
income property 915 396 4388. Menard,
1 exdS

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
I Ok SALE, one acre wtth 14x80 Birkley 
mobile home. 3 bedroom 2 bath, fireplace, 
washroom addition, water well (good 
w .dor), stiade trees, 2 car garage, privacy 
h iu«' Coahoma School District. For in 
tom.diun call 393 5786 anytime.

Furnished Apartments
651

I UkNiSHED 1 2 bedrcx>m, water paid 
Mi ll) Approved Call 263 0906 or 267 6561.
MOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes 1 2 3 
ind A bedroom Furnished, unfurnished 

( 111 V*-idur j  Company, 267 2655.

A * * * * * * * * *

L O V E L Y  N E I G H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

C .itp o r ts  S w im m in g  Pool M ost 
u t i l i t ie s  ptTid F u rn ish e d  o r Un 
fu rn ish e d  D iscoun t to  Senior 
C it i/e n s .

1 2 B d rs8 . 1 o r2  B ths 
N ew ly  R em ode led  

24 hour on p re m ise s  M a n a g e r 
K en tw ood A p a r tm e n ts  

1904 E a s t 25th
767 S444 263-5000

* * * * * * * * * *

BEST LOCATION, quiet neicihlxir hood, 
Kentwood School Area Spacious tn k k 1 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, utility, doubh 
garage, covered patio, storagi*. large lot 
267 5382
THREE BEDROOM, two hath rrnTr.'M .tt  ̂
/heal, home for sale in Sf.inlon 7V) 
call anytime
STATE STREET owner will sell n. 
retirement cottage T hrr‘o 1 oom W'ih h.iti
separate storage rooni f m shiy ...... . '
new carpet. $10,000 pluL clusing ^u-t. 
267 3130
ACOUNTRYMOME Songhl lor vuut 
tamdy. convenient near town, yet 
private and seclucJed on sm.ill 
with a fine spacious, newer l l < (bonin 
bath home, double garage ■ wotkMi'u 
Excellent grow anything sod W ih r will 
trees Low 50's Or anottier stdi . i.w. 
similar in Sand Springs priced m $10 

Vicki Walker, 263 0602. McDonald k« .ilty 
263 7615

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $245 00 
$ ISO 00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
rtiobde homes $195 (X) $225 00. No children 
or pels preferred 263 6944/263 2341 
SANDRA GALE Apartments M r 81 Mrs 
M errill welcome old 81 new customers, the 
f)f ice is still the best in town Call 263 0906 
NICE ONF bedroom, furnished or un 
juiriished All bills paid. $250 month, 
l aundrorTiat on premises 263 6569
f X C F IL F N I 3 ROOM apartment. Has 
.nr, turnace treat, ceiling fans, garage 
Very private Good location Lady 
I 'eferred Noctnidren No pets 263 7436
I RFF REN I '2 month $150 and up 
Water, ele«tric»ty paid Nice 1, 2, 3, 
bedrooms Some furnished HUO ap 
proved 263 7R11

Unturnisheci Apartments
655

NOW /\( CFPTING applications for one. 
iwo .111(1 Ihree bedroom apartmets. All 
f/dls p.nd, carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
i.iurtdry, relngerated air condition, adja 
' l id lo schools Park Village Apartments, 
1905 W.isson Road, 267 6421 E H O.
RF N1 BASE D on income All bills paid 

love refrigerators furnished By Bauer 
Magnet S( hool Northcrest Village EHO, 
100? Matn, 267 5191
ONE, 1 WO and three bedroom apart 
ments Wastn‘r /dryer conrtections, ceiling 
t,«ns, mini blinds Rent starts at $260 
month Quail Run Apartments, 7609 Was
on Road, 263 1781

QNI 1 WO bedreoms. covered parking, 
P<it<os, swimming pool Parkhill 

M rr.ne Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263 6091

1,'7,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ dryer connections, 
p riv a te  patios, b eau tifu l 
(ourtyard with pool. Heated 
by qas and gas is paid. Fur 
tiishcd or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /m onthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
"You Deserve The Best" 

Coronado Hills Apartm ents  
801 M arcy  Dr.

267 6500
U !W LY  RF DF CORAT E D, One bedroom 
'Uplex ConvtMiirnt Quiet neighborhood 
l .iMK' rooms $1/5 no bills. $275 bills 

paid 26/ 59J7

Furnished Houses 657
IM ILS (A lt )  low  Rent Two/ three 
t »<tnKtiii tufiMSticd unfurnished, drapes, 
h ii'I d y.Md MUD approved 767 5546, 
261 0/-16
NICf TWO bedroom with appliances 
$775 • dt posit No children or pets
preferted 263 6944 or 263 2341
1 WO BF DROOM, carpet, water paid $145 
month 1103 Fast 6th Bill Chrane,
763 318?
f OR RE N T. clean one bedroom furnished 
house Good location $160 per month plus 
$50 deposit Call 767 1543

Unfurnished Houses 659
1 WO BEDROOM, new carpet, carport, 
storage No pets $750 month. $150 deposit 
/63 7591 or 76/ R7S4
(/)  M(»iJSFS. Move and refrigerator fgr 
r ist.rd. teticed yard garage Decent Call 
/M  101? or 763 4410

* - J a r c e i p n a
Apartment Homes

Quality Living At 
Affordable Prices.

1 & 2 Bedrooms A vailab le
L I M I T E D  S P E C I A L  

N o  D e p o s i t  R e q u i r e t l

■  J^LnAt con propfrty  
B l U V  m a n a c .f m f n t

518 Westover 263-1252

and three beOruonii r i ' o m ‘‘I  „ 
7Tn-> lorm<nion2703
a v a il a b l e  NOW! Three bedroom, one 
bath, abundant storaoe, double carport 
Excellent school $275, $150 deposit 267 
5646

7331

(2) TWO BEDROOM, one or two bath 
Clean. Call 263 8700 or 263 6062
t h r e e  b e d r o o m , three bath with pool, 
wetbar $750 Call 263 l j 34 or 263 1613
TWO BEDROOM, two bath unfurnished 
house. Westside No pets $175 No deposit 
267 7705
FOR R E N T: 2 bedroom. I bath in Forsan 
School District $275 per month, $175 
deposit Call 267 2688 alter 5 00 or leave 
message
EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
washer /dryer connections, stove/ te 
frigerator furnished. $225 per month plus 
deposit. Great location on Eastside ot 
town 263 0703 alter 5:00 p m
RENT OR Rent to buy, 81) West 8th Two 
bedroom HUD approved No pets 263 
8284
LEASE OR Lease Purchase 3 1 I with 
nice carpet, mini blinds Call ERA Reeder 
Realtors, 267 8266, or Carla Bennett, 26J 
4667
TWO BEDROOM, freshly painted inside 
out, carpet, utility room, carport, storage 
HUD accepted 267 7650
NICE FOUR bedroom home 4)08 Par 
kway $300 month plus utilities Call 26.1 
4889
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carport, 
fenced yard. 1104 Mulberry $235 nvonth, 
$100 deposit. 263 3689 weekends 8. alter 
6:00 p m. weekdays

Business Buildings 678
LEASE, OFFICE warehouse 907 Johnson 
Call 263 6514, owner /broker
FOR RENT: Car lot at 810 East 4th $150 
month, $100 deposit Call 263 5000
RENT OR lease, 5 acres with 30x60 tile 
building with oillce One mile out ol city. 
Snyder Flwy Call Midland. 9)5 684 7232 
after 6:00 p m
LARGE WAREHOUSE with offices on 5 
acres fenced land on Snyder Highway 
$450 month plus deposit Call Westex. 
263 5000
OFFICE SPACE: nicely furnished, car 
peted. with or without car lot display area 
All bills paid, 130) East 4th • • • • • • • • • • • •
Auto sales lot, chain link fenced, SOx 140 
corner lot, 1210 East 4th $150 month Bill 
Chrane. 263 3182
OFFICE BUILDING, 900square leet, very 
nice Carpeted, central heal and air. 
central location 307 Union, between 3rd 
and 4th Plenty of parking lor 200 or more 
cars! Bill Chrane. 263 3182

Ann
VERY NICE, large office suite with lour 
private offices for lease Built In reception 
desk Will sell 5 year old, four suite 
professional building. 4910 square teet 
Assume fixed rate loan, with low equity 
Established leases !510 1512 Stuiry,
267 3151

Manufactured Housinc
68i

NICE, SECLUDED area, 2 bedroom fur 
nished mobile home for rent on Lake 
Champion, Colorado City. Texas $200 
monthly, $150 deposit Call Fleta Lewis 
Real Estate. (915)728 3982

Lodges 684
STATED M EETIN G , Dig Spring 
Lodge No 1340, A F 8, A M 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7 30 p m., 2102 Lan 

caster Charlie Lewis, W M , Richard 
Knous, sec

C A LLE D  M E E T IN G , Slaked 
Plains Lodge *598, Thursday, 

-V March 29, 7 SO p m  Work In FA 
Degree, 219 Main, W H McDonald, W M . 
T R Morris, Sec

Special Notices 688

IM PORTANT  
NOTICE  
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reiect. 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisenu'nt ttiat 
might be considered misleading, traudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in had 
taste,^or discriminatory 
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331. Monday thru Friday. 
8 0 0 a m  3 ( X ) p m t o  correct for next 
insertion

POSTED  
NO H U N T IN G  

F IS H IN G  -T R A P P IN G  
OR TRESPASSING

V IO LA TO R S  W IL I, BK 
I'ROSKC U T K l)

(  I IA L K  C’O L E R A N ( II
WH TH F:4HT how AKIM O 

WITt HKI.l.tO <a.AW« <M Kl o

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished A Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A  Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

BIG SPRING 'S MOST 
EXCITING APARTMENT COMMUNITY

•Covered Parking 
•Washer/Dryer 

Connections 
•Ceiling Fans

B En  Courtney PI.

• Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tub

R E E 2*7 It21

Personal 692
ADOPTION A WARM, loving home 
awaits your newborn Happily married 
secure couple who love children eager to 
adopt Legal, confidential Expenses paid 
Ca l l  col l ect  Wendy and Dani e l  
212 9)2 1829
ADOPTION Couple happily married with 
much love and security to give, wishes to 
adopt infant Expenses paid. Call collect 
anytime Joe and Lois, (201)368 8381
ADOPTION: Hugs, kisses and endless 
love await your newborn Developer and 
teacher long to be lather and lull time 
mother We promise to love and raise your 
t>aby the way you would it you could with 
traditions, suburban and Oceanside 
liomes, large loving extended family, 
Imancial security, home baked cookies 
and much more Call, we’ll listen 
Phyllis, Peter al home 1 800 648 1487. Con 
lidenlial We'll do all we can legally to help 
you
A LOVING prolessional couple, w i  long to 
adopt a baby to love and cherish We can 
give your baby the lite that you would if 
you could A beautiful country home, a 
dad, full time mom aitd puppy await your 
baby with tiugs 8, kisses Expenses paid. 
Legal ,( outidential Please call Phyllis A 
Olcn collect anytime, (201)543 5532.
ADOPIION WE'D Love to share our 
liearts and liome with inlant Will oiler 
love, warmth and attection Financially 
secure Lets help eachother Confidential 
Medical , Icoal expenses paid Call collect, 
evenings, 201 427 2346
ADOPTION Empty nursery in a warm  
luving home awaits a very precious 
newborn Cliristian couple will provide 
your baby with a secure lamily life and a 
wonderful lotuie Expenses paid Please 
I all collect, (20D84J 2721

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  Sal e  
Customers, let’s Keep Big Spring'Beautilul 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale Thank you'
WANT TO buy baby items (bassinets, 
port a cribs, car seats, walkers, highch 
air, etc ), childrens summer clothing 1 
thru 10. bedspreads, sheets, glassware, 
pots and pans, other liousehold Items Call 
767 318T Kings Gilts. 609 S GregO
14x8 SQUARE TRAMPOLINE, in 
good condition Call 267 5714

real

18 FT SFA ARROW boat with inboard, 
Clievrolet 305 V 8 engine, with only 20 
tiours running lime, very deep V bottom 
Big boat wittj open bow and walk thru 
windshield, custorned fitted taro, con 
verlible sunshade, tandem trailer with 
ciiiumc' inns Good tui big water like 
Lake Spence, or Amistead $5,995. Call 
763 2054
14 FT ALUM INUM  Texas Maid boat, 10 
li p motor and trailer Call 263 3332.
8x7 STEEL FLATBED,  tits on 3/4 or 1 ton 
Call 263 3332
1983 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougliam. needs work CheapI Call 263 
1332
WALNUT DINING suite, table A 6 chain, 
china hutch, bullet Call 263 4437
1977 CHRYSLER 4 door New YorteT  
Very good condition Call 263 4437

02 Hl LLVI ^^ Saturday Iteme Irrtar 
. kite her\ M em s^abv fM ilr^  la d ^  L 
' i i 's c io th i^ , lo t in i i f t a iw ie io u t  ^

402 HlLLVI^^ Saturday 
lor. 
men
6x7 UTU I’fY'^TSAILEll, TigtSS, Ipira 
tire. $re^ jack attached on front. 1100. Coll 
763 7725
V t H Y  NICE evaporative water air con 
(litioner $100 Call 263 222S

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Weijnesday 

Big Spring Herald

Ever 
heard 

of
anyone

_ 1 m

the
yellow
pages

on
a

Sunday 
morning? 
Big Spring 

Herald
710 Scurry 
263-7331

Pasqual makes

By ’The Aeiiocialcd PrcM
Pasqual Perez is in camp, the um-

Cires are coming back, there'! an out- 
reak of chicken pox in Arizona and the 

San Francisco Giants are still trying to 
beat the Oakland Athletics.

All this un Day 2 of the spring train
ing that almost wasn’t.

Perez, delayed by visa problems and 
a lawsuit, arrived Tuesday night at the 
New York Yankees' camp in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla He threw for 10 
minutes, pronounced himself fit and 
predicted he would prove New York’s 
three vear, $5.7 million investment was 
a good one

"I'll be ready for the season,’ * said 
the 32-year-old right-hander, projected 
as the Yankees' opening-day pitcher, 

"I 've  already told my wife I'm  going 
to win 18 games," he said 

Perez denies fathering a child bom to 
a woman he claims to know only 
casually

Umpires will report to work Friday, 
ending a boycott of spring training 
games while their labor dispute goes to 
binding arbitration.

The umpires' union and league 
presidents agreed 1'uesday to let a 
retired Philadelphia judge resolve 
their differences The umpires want to 
be paid for spring games canceled dur
ing the owners' 32-day lockout 

Agreement was reached with the 
prodding of U.S. Ulatrict Judge Norma 
L Shapiro, who had been schooled to 
hear arguments in the baseball's re
quest for an injunction against the 
umpires

Instead, the sides met for several 
hours, then emerged to say retired 
Common Pleas Judge Stanley Green- 
burg would decide the issues, starting 
with a hearing today 

There's a player in the Oakland 
minor-league camp that no one wants 
to face. His name is Marteese Kohin- 
son. and he has the chicken pox.

“ I have no idea where it came from,”  
"he said from his hotel room in Scott
sdale, where he is quarantined "Ijust 
can't believe it’s m e "

And he’s not alone. The Cleveland In
dians have three chicken pox cases in 
their minor-league camp al Tucson 
about 120 miles awa'

"Everything we do against them is 
wroni 
San
said after the A 't routed the (Jiants 16 3 
at Phoenix. "It 's  a carryover from last 
year.”

Oakland awepl San Francisco last 
fall in the earthquake World Series 

"W e hit well against them, that's 
ail.”  said Juae CaiiMtcu, wIm. hit uou of 
llirec O.-.fclr.nd home nin=.

First baseman Mark MoOwire went 
3-for-S before giving way to rookie 
Dann Howilt, who hit a grand slam ^is 
second homer in as many daya ^  

Darren Lewis hit a three-run, inalde- 
the-park homer. Ouie Canseco, Joae't 
brother, added a Iwo-nin triple 

Dave Slawart outpitched Scott Gar- 
relta — aa he did twice in the World 
Sciica.

Meit I I ,  Vaakecs 8
Dwight Gooden. ikMIned nearly half 

of lom, wai impresalvc In hla spring 
debut for the Mels Gooden, who fiad a 
■houlder muscle problem Iasi season, 
illowed two hits, and struck out three

7. », .. %
1 UHh-rkS homer, 

irU lh ^ ltli I two -( rj f— RBIs 
aiM Oanyl Strawberry orovo in two 
niiw Loaer Greg (^darct allowed four 
earned runs on three hits and a wah 

Red H ex ( s i )  2 , Asires I 
Boston's Roger Clement pitched 

three scoreless Innings and rookie Tim 
Naehring hit a solo homer 

Clemens combined with Dennis 
Lamp. Rob Murphy, rookie Joac Man
zanillo and Jeff Reardon on a three 
hitter

Boston broke a tie in the fifth Inning 
on a twoHWt fielding error by shortatop 
Eric YekNng

Rsyals •, Blae Jays 2 
Kansas City's (ierald Perry and Dan

ny Tartabull hit solo home runs.
American Leagye Cy Young Award 

winner Bret Saherhagen ^  tha vic
tory, allowing three hits In four Inn 
mgs Toronto starter John Ceniltl ptt- 
c h ^  three innings, allowing one hit 
and striking out four 

Perry. Kevin Seitzer and Bill Pecola 
had two hits apiece for the Royals 

Kipas a. Dadgrrs I 
Montreal's Jeff Goff had two hlta and 

scored tw'o runs, and Howard Farmar 
pitched three hit innings in relief of 
winner Joe Heskeih 

Goff doubled and scored off loeer 
Mike Maddux In the second Inning, 
then opened a two-run seventh with a 
single

Twfau 1, Astras t
Kirby Puckett homered and ilrovt In 

all three Minnesota runs, and Rick 
Aguilera struck out five in two iimlnga. 

Winner Rich Yett. returning h> the

lay.
_  no _  

ng and everything they do is right," 
Francisco manager Roger Craig

I A f  s Ska* a A ) A ■ a a w A /  Ti _ _  a ̂  s n *%

returning
years after a trade to 

allowed two hlta and one
Twins five 
Cleveland, 
unearned run In two innings Larry 
Andersen took the loas

PhllHes a. R H  Hex (St) 7 
Boaton's Mickey Pina dropped a fly 

ball, allowing three runs to score In a 
six-run fourth inning 

Bill Buckner, attempting to make the 
Red Sox at a free agmt, hit a txvo-run 
homer off winner Marvin Fraaman.

PU B LIC  N O TICE
HEQtlEST FUR BIOS

Sealed tsdsaddrnesdlo Mr O R IvW, Oansral 
Manager, Coiorsdo River Mantctpal Water 
IXatrtct. win berecelvadaMlieDMrlrl'sPgator 
(ice Bos ats Big S|irina. Texas 71711 aasi. ar at 
the Disirict t ofTke al 400 Cast aotti Btroal. Big 
Spring. Texnt. unUI 10 00 a m , April It. lOSa. for 
the folluwina Itetna

TWO -  loao TRUCK CAB 
AND CHASSIS

Copies of the minlmuni sparlflcatlans for IlMae 
veiurlet are on file al the office a( the UMrtcl and 
may be obtained by calling tl$/IS7aMI 

OH/)RADO BIVF.R MUNICIPAL 
WATF.R DISTRICT 
JOHN L TAVUm, PRESIDENT 
S5S4 March »  6 April 4. latO

PU B LIC N O TICE
NOTICE or APPLICATION FOR 

FLi;ID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 
Chevron U S A Inr . PO Hox Ilia. MidUnd, 

Texn 79701 hat applied to the Railroad Commla 
tion of Texas for t permit to injact fluid Into a for 
mation which it productive of oil or gat 
The applicani prupoiet to Inloct fluid Into the 
Ulorlela deartark lormalion. C M DodBtLaaae. 
Well Numbers 43. 47 and 4S. and W L Faster I 
lywte. Well Number 13 The proposed injection 
well It located I miles east of Coahoma In the 
latan East Howard Field. Howard and Mitchell 
Countiaa Fluid will be injected Inlo atrala in the 
subsurface depth interval from approximately 
2400 to mo feet
LEGAL AimiORITV CbapleT Z7 of the Texoa 
Water Code, at amended, ’rule 1 of the Natural 
Resources Code, at anrended. and tha SUItwIdr 
Rulea of the (til and Gat IMviaioa of Iht Rallraad 
Commiaalan of Texas
HequeaU far a public hearing (ram oartont who 
ran show they nra adversely sTferted. or rtquesU 
(or lurther Information rnoceming any asptxi of 
the sppHcatian should be submitted in writing, 
within ftfteen days of pubHcolion. to the 
Underground Injection Control Section. (Kl and 
Gat Division Railroad Commlssioo of Trxnt. 
Drawer I2S07. Csptlol SUlinn Austin. Texas Tarn 
Trle^xie 5I2/44MI73I *

O'iOl Marrh 2S I'MI
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n  PM Dooglo. M CoHoge Horizon • Jaka A The Ooogla. M Night Cl. - SImpleme Nashville Pro-Voice Green Ac MTV Movie Movie Gaome-M Song Over (CC)

8  X Anything Basketball M •e Fabnan Anything FM « ate Maria Now 1990 Donna Re Prime Take Same Whad'ya Trilogy Parador

A  PM Equal Mofie: El 700 Club Wisaguy Equal Quanlum Movie: Con El Am " " Night Li Time Time G. Movie 20 Years Oat Nigh

9 Justice Sabrade - (CC) Justice Leap Posse Noticlero Crook. C Laugh In »• A *• Washlagt 'Burhs 01 Pyth Movie

1 0 ”
News B'baH Ni MacNnil S'erow A Naws News News *• Movie: Dinah Spenser: Mr. Ed •> Miami Love Con on Pt 2 (:15) Rocky IV

Cheers SportsCen Ltbrer Mrs. Wag M*A*S*H :35) ET Taaight Juventud On Stage For Hir Patty Du Club MTV Vice Arsaaio Love

1 1  »
ET Adventure Special Movit: Pat Sa|ak ;05) Ni Show Movie: Sla Ley Nashville MacGrude Green Ac Martha’s Crime Hall Movie Movie Circles (05)

Nighlline PresaalaU SpringHm Show :3S) Hill Letterman Stagecoach - Now r And Lo Rm For 0 Greatas Story Movie Please Keep (:55) Lean On

,4 «  *M
\ c  30

Hard Copy Mazda Ski on e Night Hast Straet «* " Con El Am - Sell-Imp Bawitche PostMdm Hitchcoc Ula ol Don't Eat Firewall Me (CC)

News Express " " :3S) Na Bob Costa Noticlero Crook. C rovemeni My 3 Son Music Dragnet Kiagtish ”
The King (.55)

N a m e s  in  th e  n e w s
P H I L A D E L P H I A  <AP)  -  

Master chef Julia Child thinks she 
knows how to make broccoli pleas
ing to the presidential palate.

Mrs Child's - Broccoli a la 
Hush" involves blanching cut broc
coli, then sauteing it in olive oil and 
garlic The garlic, while not com- 
p l e t e l y  o v e r p o w e r i n g  the 
vegetable, creates an altogether 
different laste, she said,

Mrs Child whipped up a quick 
recipv’ using the vegetable banned 
from the chief executive’s plate on 
a VVWDB FM radio show on Friday 
morning

Bush told reporters he hasn’t lik
ed broccoli “ since I was a little kid 
and my mother made me eat it.

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

PAUL NEWMAN JULIA CHILD
and I ’m president of the United 
States and I ’m not ̂ oing to eat any 
m o re  hrneenli I ”  \more broccoli! ’

★  *
BRIDGEPORT, Conn, (AP)  -  

Paul Newman took the day off 
from his salad dressing trial here 
to search for a site to locate a se-

T H E  F A M I L Y

cond camp for children who are 
seriously ill.

Newman has already established 
the Hole In The Wall Gang Camp in 
Ashford. It entertains boys and 
girls ages 7 to 17 with cancer or 
other life-threatening illnesses 

Newman’s lawyer, Leo Nevas, 
said Newman went to Florida on 
Friday to scout locations for the se
cond camp, which will also aid 
children with serious diseases 

“ All the seed money will come 
from him,”  Nevas said, while 
others will provide donations to 
keep the camp going.

Nevas said plans are also under 
way to site a third camp in 
England.

CIRCUS

Jeanne Dixon’s
Horoscope
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“If I ever build a house it's 
gonna hav^ nice WIDE 

windowsills.”
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T H l KSDAY, 

MARCH 29. 1990

C KLFB KITIK .S  BORN ON 
T'HLS DATK: singer Pearl Bailey, 
lootball's Karl Campbell, comic Eric 
Idle, President John rylcr.

■AKIKS (March 21-April 19): A 
surprise telephone message will de
light you. Travel is a real p(.)ssibilily. 
Although a family crisis could de
plete your financial reserves, an 
unexpected check will arrive in the 
nick of lime.

TACRUSt  April 20-May 20): An 
office shakeup could .send you on a 
job search. A change of personnel 
w ill improve your work environment. 
Browse through antique and second
hand shops —  you could find some 
real treasures.

GF^MINI (May 21-June 20): Be 
more daring and success will come 
easier. You can learn a lot by observ
ing other people's mistakes. Your 
intuition is right on target where loved

one is concerned. Be a good listener.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 

Jump at a challenge. Joining groups 
will help you make new friends and 
business contacts. A letter brings 
welcome financial news. Share the 
glad tidings with partner. A small 
celebration is in order.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Show 
more faith in yourself. An unusual 
agreement will help you make cer
tain concessions. Family members 
rally around. A new business part
nership enjoys highly favorable in
fluences. Romance is magical.

V IR ( ;0  (Aug. 2.3-Sept. 22): 
Spend more time with those in your 
field. You will benefit from swap
ping information and experiences. 
Be certain you receive all the money 
you are entitled to from a business 
deal.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Steer 
clear o f a co-worker who likes to 
gossip. Romantic partner respects 
your high standards. Luck is on your 
side when you fight for what is right. 
New financial rewards are featured.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A

new venture begins to pay off hand
somely. Making a clean break with 
the past puts you on the road to ro
mantic happiness. A rejection could 
work in your favor. Proceed slowly!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Making intelligent concessions 
will help you turn adifficult situation 
around. A relative aids your career. 
Show your gratitude. You will be 
richly rewarded for granting a favor.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Trust your intuition. An intense rela
tionship could be somewhat tricky 
today; go slow. Admit a mistake and 
then forget it. Dwelling on old errors 
wa.stes valuable time and energy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Refuse to be bulldozed into making a 
hasty decision. Stand up for your 
rights. A period o f meditation pro
vides you with answers. Follow an 
older person’s advice.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
obtain more power and money now. 
Your priorities begin to change. 
Consider the alternatives to a current 
business arrangement. Loved one is * 
pleased by your dedication and af
fection.
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Gentlemen’s Corner
"This is what we'd wear to just mess around — and maybe pick up 

qirls ," the'p young m tii say. »-rom left: i odo beasiey wears a Jant- 
zcn tee-sbii 1 ovr'r his blavk anii liiiie  swiin flunks, diiu auus d black 
windbreaker. Moises Molina choses Gant's matching striped shirt 
and shorts with a red pullover. White cotton baggies and a blue and 
white striped shirt were Vance Self's choice.

Sew What

^fiki
r . - .n

Handmade fashions have never been more popular. If this hand- 
pieced, hand-quilted cotton jacket strikes your fancy, you'll want to 
enroll in classes offered by Sew What. Mrs. Lanham Hodnett, shown, 
teaches you how to make quilted totes and jackets as well as to do lap 
quilting. Whether you're just learning to sew or have years of ex
perience, you'll find Sew What has one of the most complete selec- 
tions of fine fabric in the area. To enroll In classes, phone 2*7-a<M.

1

f J i >
— .. 1

New Horizons
still going strong for Spring and Summer are 
Modules — skirts, rompers, jumpsuits, jumpers, 
pants and more — from New Horizons. From the 
variety of colors, Sarah W illey, right, chose a 
blouse with diagonal closing and pants with a 
wrap waist, both in cobalt blue. Leigh Riley 
prefers a jean m ini-skirt with popular paper bag 
waist, and black tee.
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The bob is
back in style

"The bob is back with a distinc
tion all its own,”  says Gordon 
Nelson, a vice president of Regis 
Corporation, which operates salons 
across the countrv “ »*' ’ -

. ilie sides, has fringed 
bangs and softer edges to create a 
unique, timeless look ”

He adds that this style is the 
easiest to maintain during summer 
months. With a good bob cut, you 
should be able to just shampoo, add 
a conditioner and styling gel or 
foam, and brush. This type of cut 
also is the answer it you’re working 
your way out of an earlier 
hairstyle “ F"or those not quite 
ready for the shorter styles, one- 
length hair, just touching the 
shoulders with wispy fringes, is a 
classic alternative.”

A styling consultant for Alberto- 
Culver concurs that short hair is 
fashionable again. "The new look 
is a cross between Audrey Hep
burn’s famous ‘gamine’ and Petula 
Clark’s signature pixie,”  says An- 
drewe Collinge, a British salon and 
owner and stylist. “ The key is ver
satility and the ability to change 
your look on a moment’s notice. 
That’s the beauty of the new length 
and cut.”

N ail enamel

jBrown’s Shoe Fit
<Put your Eastor outfit on good footing with a visit to Brown's Shoe 
< F it. Brown's stocks a full selection of foot fashions by Connie, 

-----•:—  *'Renee and Dexter. Men will find shoes by Flor-*^ a tu ra lix e r, Selby, J 'l 
c>heim and Dexter. And of course. Brown's athletic shoe department 
; fs unsurpassed — Nike, Reebok and L.A. Gear. Linda Kay Barnes 
“̂ picked a pair of spectators, while Tabitha looked at athletic shoes.

Practical
clothing
for work

: OXFORD, Ohio (AP)  -  The
working woman often confounds 

; the expectations of clothing 
; retailers, says a Miami University
• marketing professor
• “ The working woman is two dif
• ferent people. When she works, she 
I__dresses one way, but when she 
,'plays she can be exactly the op- 
^posite — wild, daring, ultraca.sual, 
'-t^Itrasloppy,”  says .Mel Scbneck, 
'^visiting executive professor of 
 ̂retailing at the university.

' 'This refusal to fit into a single 
mold both confuses stores and 
make marketing to women more 
challenging, he says. And the work- 

, ing woman continues to increase 
, her clout at the cash register.
] “ She’s a smart spender. She’s 
I knowledgeable. She knows names.
• She knows looks. She is aware and 
! educated. She also needs clothes to 
I enhance her position at the firm”

Schneck thinks the “ dress for 
success”  formulas of the mid- 

' eighties, which included bankers’ 
pinstripe suits, are on the wane. 
That means a higher percentage of 
the fashion dollar is shifting back 

J^toward dresses, increasingly 
; 'favored by career women, he says.

Dunlap’s
Lara Cunningham hopes there is a garden party on her agenda as she 
models a floral print cotton dress by Ann Tobias from Dunlap's; she 
added pink earrings and red Easy Spirit dress pumps. A navy cotton 
dress that appears to be “ laced” up the front with white caught the 
eye of Michelle Woods; she chose white bow-trimmed flats. The 
Southwest-influenced floral arrangement in shades of mauve and 
turquoise was created by Added Touch Florists.

i
mtitX A  'M y .

f Bo jangles
>Ooin' west in clothes from Bojangles: Teri Ross 
Cteams Panhandle Slim's acid washed jeans with
•  floral print shirt and red Laredo boots. Gaylon
•  Harding wears Wrangler pants and shirt, Nocona
•  belt, Justin ropers and Stetson hat. Dianne Perdue

hopes to Put Your Little Foot in her white Laredo 
ropers. Panhandle Slim blue denim dress (can be 
worn off-shoulder) with skirt caught by white lace 
and a silver concho. The new red Ford Probe is 
shown courtesy of Bob Brock Ford.

j Cold-air drying
SHOP EARLY FOR:

When blow-drying your hair, you
I  can help lock in the wave or curl by 
J switching to cool air for a few 
»  moments. A new blow dryer from
• Vidal Sassoon, the Cold Shot Turbo
• Dryer (VS-214), has a cold air set- 
r^ting along with two other heat sel
l in g s ,  two speeds, a removable lint 
' i l t e r ,  coil cord, hanging ring and 
-Jfoncentrator nozzle The S.nssoon 
•Sne also includes a European style 
•^^iffuser attachment (VS-622) 
ZSirhich fits on most blow dryers to 
Zjityle hair without frizziness — 
tispeeia lly  good for naturally curly, 
•term ed  or fine hair

$

Easter Shoes • Bags • Jewelry 

Hose • Cologne
MasterCard • Visa • Lay-A Ways

r PANDORA'S 
CLOSET

LAdIdt Shoes & Acceeeorles
06 E. FM 700 267-1816

Connie's

A new kind of nail enamel that 
can be applied pen-style from a 
cartridge has been introduced by 
Quintessence. Called Nouvage, the 
enamel comes in an unbreakable 
barrel which releases color 
through a contoured brush when 
you press a button on the barrel. 
This eliminates the bottle-to-brush- 
to-nails routine. The tamper- 
resistant barrel is sealed so that 
the enamel won’t thicken or dry 
out.

Connie's predicts that oversized collars will be a 
hit at the Easter Egg Hunt. Angela Dennis, left, 
choses a blue denim dress with white collar piped 
in purple and green, from Leslie Lucks. Renea 
Osborn, center, wears an Ann Tobias paper-white 
sheeting dress with split skirt and black and white

bodice topped with a big collar. Stefanie Steven
son's choice is blue and white stripes with a collar 
dipping all the way to the waist. All shoes are from 
Connie's. Their bunny pals dressed in Easter 
finery come from Faye's Flowers.

Spot perms
Why perm your whole head of 

hair, when a spot or two will do?
“ Spot perming simply means 

perming your hair in a designated 
area to enhance your hairstyle. 
You may achieve curl, wave, 
fullness, texture or support,”  says 
Charles Nicholas, New York City 
hairstylist and spokesman for Lilt 
Foam home permanents.

Nicholas advises combining 
various sizes of rods to blend the 
permanented spot with the other 
hair. For example, if you want curl 
on (he top front of your head, use 
small ro ^  right at the hairline, 
then use a medium rod on either 
side. “ To help in the size selection 
of your perm rods, choose large 
rods for body, medium rods for 
waves, and small rods for curls,” 
he says.

Spot perms can be used to give 
lift to the top of short hairstyles, to 
add fullness to ?ny style, or to sup
port long hair, according to 
Nicholas..

Luxury  m irror now availab le
Miroir Brot, the luxury makeup 

mirror from Paris often found in 
upscale hotels at home and 
abroad, is being marketed to con

sumers in this country by The 
French Reflection. The Brot mir

ro r  t y p i c a l l y  has t r i p l e 
magnification and a built-in, anti
fogging light. They are optically

ground for mimimum distortion 
and come in several magnifica
tions and a variety of styles. 
Prices range from $250 for a 
single lighted table mirror to 
$8,400 for triple barber mirrors on 
a gold tripod base. The mirrors 
were originated in the I930s by the 
House of Brot, one of Europe’s 
leading glassmakers.

Do YOU like waarinQ the latest trends?
Du y u il tlM  iitnHiiii IvicBBult. d ll?

Do you H ke r e a s Q p H i prices?
If your answer is yes to any of tte atow, don’ t shop in Ruidoso. 
Come to;

E c flfe m i ’s
120 S. 1st Coaltoma 394-4071

n

2 6 . 0 0
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS 
FOR THE BIG & TALL MAN
All American traditional... the 
timeless Dover with single needle 
tailoring and button down, top. 
fused collars. His favorite for good 
looks and super fit. White or blue 
poly/cotton o)dord. Big 17‘/2-19; 
tall 16‘/z-18.
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Blum’s Jewelers
Nothing but nothing enhances a woman's w ar
drobe so much as fine jewelry. Shown from 
Blum's Jewelers are a 14-kt gold Rolex watch with 
22 full-cut diamonds surrounding the case; a 14-kt 
gold ring with pave setting complementing a .87

,• *5
«*. -ft

ct. center diamond; diamond add-a-link tennis 
bracelet (add diamond links to m ark special occa
sions); a 14 kt gold necklace with diamonds total
ing 1.2 cts in a contemporary pronged channel 
setting.

Buying tren(is
NEW YORK (AP)  -  A reaction 

to public and corporate greed, a 
resistance to high prices, and the 
reality of the workplace are in
fluencing American fashion today, 
says a fashion consultant who has 
studied the effect of events on what 
people wear.

“ Fashions are less flamboyant, 
less ostentatious,”  jsays Laura 
Sinderbrand, an industry consul
tant and former director of the 
design laboratory at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology in New 
York City. “ This is in reaction to 
the greed we see around us.

“ Opulence, especially in evening 
wear, has leveled off, without the 
jewel-encrusted fabrics and glitter 
of recent years.”

American designers, like Geof
frey Beene, Donna Karan, Michael 
Leavitt or Gordon Henderson, are 
aiming their lines at working 
women who aren’t necessarily 
preoccupied with clothes but who 
want things that are efficient and 
creative, she says.

PARIS (A P ) — When designers 
parade bare-breasted togas or 
molded breastplates, clown suits or 
dresses shot full of holes like Swiss 
cheese, what is the point? Are 
these meant to be worn, or is this 
just hype?

The answer is not always ob
vious. Designers do show off to at
tract attention, but sometimes 
their “ jokes” sell well and turn into 
real fashion

A recent case in point is Saint 
Laurent’s famous draped crepe 
Greek dress, which the model in his 
show wore with one shoulder pulled 
off to bare the breast.

“ But that was just a wink for the 
audience,”  says house spokesman 
Clara Saint. “ We certainly didn’t 
expect anybody to go out on the 
street half naked. The dress is sell
ing — but the way it was meant to 
be worn, firmly and modestly 
hiding the bosom.”

Back in 1972, Saint Laurent’s 
haute couture collection revived 
the 1940s look, featuring shoulder 
pacjls, platform-soled shoes and 
other (^dities, evoking a cry of 
“ ugly”  from the Herald-Tribune’s 
influential Eugenia Sheppard.

But what appeared on the streets 
a few months later? Platform 
soles, shorter skirts, even shoulder 
pads.

The pads really took off when 
fashion cowboy Claude Montana 
turned them into gridiron shapes 
worthy of Joe Montana. Not 
everyone went for the incredible 
hulk shape, but many agree even 
now that a bit of padding in the 
shoulders helps distract from too 
much natural padding on a 
woman’s hips.

Paris’s most notable jokester is 
Je'an-Paul Gaul t i e r ,  whose 
outrageous styles and zany shows 
keep the fashion press buzzing.

His sex-centricities have includ
ed Amazon breastplates, corsets 
aiid garter belts for party wear, 
coiicieigcs’ aproiis and knit skirts 
for men. A lot of this stuff has sold.

“ I design clothes with an eye to 
what people want,”  Gaultier says. 
“ If you see lacy garter belts, that’s 
because I think that people want a 
sign of a return to sexier styles in 
general.”

Specs & Co.
''Glasses are like a fashion accessory now,” says Cynthia Marshall 
of Specs & Co. '"'O ne pair of frames just won't serve every purpose 
anymore.”  Cynthia shows some of the new frames now on display in 
eluding (beginning at top left) heart-shaped for the fun-loving, 
rhinestone-covered, aviator style, sophisticated black with gold, and 
beveled lenses with turquoise accents on fram e. Cynthia wears 
frames with "paint spatters”  in many colors.

W hat’s new in m enswear
By The Associated Press

For men who tend to spill 
Burgundy on their blazers or pate 
on their pants, there’s good news 
from the male fashion front this 
spring

According to one designer, the 
new season will bring imaginative, 
refreshing colors onto the scene, 
such as "asphalt, blueberry, postal 
blue and claret red.”  There was no 
mention of the stain-concealment 
advantages.

For the ecology-minded, there 
will be "new smoky shades, green 
influences and rich heather,”  adds 
Italian designer Luciano Franzoni.

Other fashion consultants agree 
on the upsurge of the color factor

And looking into the style crystal 
l>alt for the new decade, Randy 
Ronning, men’s fashion director of 
.) ( ' Penney Co. Inc., says men 
have warmed to new roles as con
sumers of fashion.

"In the 1990s,” Ronning explains, 
“ this will be demonstrated by a 
new willingness to incorporate col
or into their business wardrobes, 
as they have in casual dress, and 
make greater use of stylish fur
nishings and accessories.

‘ Even more conservat i ve  
dressers are updating their war
drobes and expanding the range of 
styles they’ll wear. 'There’s been a 
dramatic increase in sales of pat
terned dress socks and fancy 
neckwear.

“ Suits were the rule for a good 
part of the ’80s, but now sports 
coats, many of them with bold pat
terns and vibrant colors, are star

ting to make a comeback that will 
extend well into the new decade”

One particular sports coat the 
blazer — has long been a fixture in 
many men’s wardrobes

Some fashion experts credit the 
blazer’s social acceptability to 
dancer Fred A ^ ir e ,  the movie’s 
best dressed ador of the ’40s and 
’50s, who wore the garment on and 
off the screen

The jacket’s appeal was enhanc
ed in the ’60s by President John F. 
Kennedy, who wore the blazer on 
trips to Hyannis and occasionally 
at the White House

“ The blazer is a chameleon gar 
ment that fits into any man’s war
drobe perfectly. ” notes Mitchel 
Nichnowitz, president of Botany 
500 “ This style is also a great 
weekend garment because it suits 
almost any dress requirement in 
any par t  of  the c o un t r y ,  
eliminating the need to pack a lot 
when traveling.”

The Casual Shoppe

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 

Big Spring Herald
Leigh Riley

La LanI Outlet
Now Open 

Located inside New 
Horizons building
★  Ladies & Junior 

Apparel ★

Name brands at 
outlet prices. 

Swim suite Shorts 
Dresses Suits
Modulars Denim Mini 
Accessories Skirts

Located inside the 
New Horizons Buiiding 

1004 Locust 263-8454 Sarah W iley

The Cottage
Karla Nix is all set for a rock concert In a white denim outfit by Paris 
Blues from The Cottage. The shoulders and back of the jacket are  
elaborated detailed in fueshia, gold and turquoise, splashed by huge 
frankly fake "jew els” . The razzle dazzle is repeated on the matchiqg 
white cotton tee. Just the kind of unique clothing K arla  expects from  
The Cottage.

Don’t plan your evening without 

checking ‘Calendar’

Big Spring Herald 263-7331

S p rin g  ^

22.

a rriv a ls  a re  
in fu ll brfoom

and bursting with bright colors. 
Pack away drab winter clothes and 

load up on pastels, prints, and 
paisleys. Find a selection of: 

•Dresses •Blouses 
•Pants •Suits 
•Accessories

CASUAL SHOPK
Owner: VIoM Ware 

40e E. FM 700 
260-1002

The V iaO R  vm suit by KINGSRIDGE®

The Casual Shoppe has pants aplenty. Carrie Alexander chose a crisp 
white cotton jumpsuit by First Focus, with shoulder epaulets and 
edging in gold braid; she added Zoe flats from Pandora's Closet. 
Loray Jeffcoat liked the bright green rayon pants with silk blouse 
and printed rayon jacket, all by Jo Hardin, with green flats by Audi
tion. Mandy Hodnett takes the navy one-piece gauchos with sailor 
collar piped in white

B ecauae the m an who 
w orka at k e e p in g  fit 
deaervea a ault that really  
fita him .

A ll that Jogging. A ll thoae 
w eights. A ll those after- 
noons on the racquetbali 
and tennis courts have 
helped you to huild an- 
athlete’s physique.

And now, there’s a suite- 
%vith the fit you’ve alw ays 
craved: with an eight-inch  
drop and generous arm and 
shoulder tailoring for great 
looks and freedom of move
ment. Because it’s time you 
exercised your right to a 
great fit.

J F in c  ( I l u t l i i n y

(S cn tU in a n ’a (Eurntr
22 3 fWain j^hnne 9 1 3 '2 r i3 - l2 ‘lD
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pandora’s Closet
First you buy unusual shoes at Pandora's Closet — and then you buy 
the clothes to go with them l Mandy Hodnett picked black and white 
bow-trimmed flats by Fredricko, then chose a black and white polka 
dot tunic dress to go with them. Carrie Alexander's white pumps with 
navy and gold trim  called for a navy and white sailor-collared dress. 
l,oray Jeffcoat's clear vinyl pumps are perfectly paired with a pretti
ly pleated skirt with overblouse, both in polyester crepe. The dresse< 
are from Casual Shoppe.

The variety of fashions to be found at W al-M art was never more evi
dent than in Spring 1990. Andrea Rios found a perfect m aternity dress 
for Easter in pastel blue and white with pleated peplum; she added a 
wide brim m ed hat, white beads and pumps w ith a diagonal trim . 
Sylvia Gaitan wears a pastel peach floral print buttoned down the 
front; her accessories are white. Theresa Birdwell selected black 
and white print harem pants with a black tee and white blazer; her 
shoes are accented with bows.

in almost any setting
Fashion 1990 
photographs 

by
Tim  Appel

Leather is 
transformed
By The Associated Press

If you associate leather clothing
will: stiff jackets or coals for

asnion

roundup
PARIS (AP)  - Soft and subtle or 

bright and brassy, this spring’s 
styles are feminine from sexy top 
to high-hemmed bottom. The 
silhouette for the early 1990s, 
whether naughty or nice, is softly 
rounded to the female form.

The modern suit look is often bas
ed on bi- or multicolor combina
tions, with main interest on curvy 
jackets that plunge around a full 
bust over tiny lean skirts or soft, 
tulip-wrapped styles.

Flowered silks and solids of acid 
green, hot coral or yellow combine 
gorgeously at Ungaro, though in 
his top ready-to-wear the price tag 
is about $2,000 for an outfit.

Good news for many is that skirts 
tn shops are often longer than the 
hinway versions.

The most winning jackets may 
be long and double-breasted, shor- 
lie  rounded boleros, tulip-rounded 
at hems with curvy sweetheart 
necklines, or decorated with dazzl
ing white lapels on navy. Karl 
L a g e r f e l d ' s  a s y m m e t r i c a l  
iscimitar shapes cut a handsome 
white swath on his dark suits.

Coat-dresses are very “ in" this 
spring too, often with contrasting 
silk cuffs and lapels. A handsome 
navy version at Guy Laroche costs 
about $700 in Paris, slightly more 
in the States

Easy action is one big message of 
Ihis season’s lines. And if you don’t 
go for the short skirts, there are 
plenty of pants to choose from.
; Even there, think short. The 
phorts are adorable, often full and

3uite dressy, worn with jackets in a 
ifferent color for a citified look, 

^op a pair of bermudas with a 
typi cal l y  braided and gold- 
buttoned jacket and you've got the 
Essence of the current nymphet 
Style at Chanel
; There are also plenty of long and 
easy pants, cigarette-slim cropped 
trousers and bicycle tights or cor- 
isairs for those who like showing 
lean thighs at the beach.
; Transparency is a fresh look for 
next summer — best at the house of 
Chanel where designer I.agerfeld 
likes to play around with chic long 
jjackets in flesh tones of pink over 
similarly shaded little wisps of 
ch i f f o n  sk i r ts  peeping out 
underneath.

Look also for appealing chiffon 
blouses layered with floppy bows to 
keep the look quite modest, and 
(^n 't forget the light organzas. 
Gianfranco Ferre at Dior is the 
couture master of this look His 
bhecked -black and white flouncy 
9hort trapeze duster coats with a 
huge bow at the neck would be a 
istunning addition to a chic 
woman’s wardrobe.
.' Since couture is impossibly ex
pensive, D ior ’s ready-to-wear 
stylists have used the same idea, 
jlNit for a less costly result.

K<v ^or r5winter we.ir, you m.oy 
surprise.

Leather and suede have been 
transformed into soft and swingy 
sarong skirts, dresses, walking 
shorts and even jeans, all in 
brilliant colors, that can be worn 
year round. These clothes are in 
the spring lines of G-III, the coun
try ’s largest leather clothing 
maker, and have gold buttons, 
quilted linings, and silk screened 
Indian prints to help make them in
to wearables for all seasons and 
occasions.

Some tips on caring for leather 
fashions are offered by Morris 
G o l d f a r b ,  t he  c o m p a n y ’ s 
president:

— Store them in cloth covers, 
such as old sheets. This will help 
the skins “ breathe”  Never use 
plastic.

— Use brown paper for pressing. 
Switch the iron to its lowest setting, 
and don’t use steam. Move the iron 
quickly to avoid overheating, 
which can discolor or damage the 
skin.

— Don’t clean frequently, and 
never dry clean. This dries out the 
natural oils. Us a damp cloth with 
mild soap. Clean Suede once a year 
if need^, and use professional 
cleaners.

The ubiquitous sneaker is the 
king of the road, not to mention the 
walk, the playing court, the home 
and just about anywhere a pair of 
feet can go.

Ninety-three percent of all 
Americans over the age of 12 own 
at least one pair of athletic shoes,

!y, says the .Athletic Footwear 
Association.

The organization commissioned 
what it says is the first major study 
of the market for athletic footwear 
and discovered that the average 
American owns 2.5 pairs of athletic 
shoes, *a figure that is constant 
among different segments of the 
population — men, women, teens, 
blacks, and whites. But young 
blacks 13 to 24 years old may be the

trendsetters; ^ e  study shows that 
33 percent of them own four or 
more pairs of sneakers, compared 
to 24 percent of all other categories 
in that age group.

Sales in 1988 reached $9.7 billion , 
compared with the $4.2 billion 
figure recorded in 1983.

At ^ tuu ii pc-wpic 111
the industiy ever imagined,”  says 
Gregg Hartley, AFA executive 
director. “ Athletic shoes are 
mainstream footwear, and the 
future of the industry depends on 
how well the companies build on 
that position.”

The study was underwritten by 
the AFA and the Sporting Goods 
Manufacturers Association in an 
effort to learn more about potential 
customer preferences.

■Watch
for something 

SPECTACULAR 
at

222 S. Main
s.

AN AFFILIATE OF EYE ASSOCIATES 263-6882

Beall’s
In the Easter Sunday tradition, this foursome has chosen clothes for 
church from Beall's. From left; Terry  McMahan wears a double 
breasted suit in black and grey tweed by R PM , coordinated with a 
Wynwood all-cotton shirt, Resilio paisley tie and shoes by Jean 
Pierre Clemente. Melody Rhodes chose a Misty Lane dress in tu r
quoise and white that plays stripes against polka dots. M arc Couch 
wears a navy blue pin stripe suit by Hagger Gallery, with Van 
Heusen shirt, Don Loper silk tie and Dexter shoes. Debbie Norman's 
dress by Milanzo features white bolero and peplum over black.

Look For 
Coupons 

in the Herald 
and save money!

NOW OPEN
Big Spring

Skin Care 
Clinic

104  W. Marcy

For Appointments 
and More Details 

Call 267-5557

^ n u ite i C^eteLrale

O n e U

er

ou/er6:D io

:k 2 9 , 3 0  i D  3 l i t

Drawings For Easter Bunny,
Silk Arrangements &
Fresh Arrangements

BALLOON POP!
Up To A 3S ^/o  discount 

On All Purchases!

1013 Gregg St. 
267-2571

Come by & visit the friendly 
staff and see quality & service 
at its best!

‘ 'Serving Big Spring For Over 50 Years
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Fun Stuff
Fashion is meant to be fun at Fun Stuff. From foreground; Gail 
Reinert wears a black dress that's shirred over bodice and hips and 
accented with the surprise of floral cotton organdy ruffles; Ashley 
McCann loves her pleated jeans, especially with a tee shirt accented 
in white leather and silver brads; Tracey Owen wears a one-piece 
dress with wide elasticized waist and peplum on the diagonal. Fun 
Stuff has some of the most fun jewelry in town.

The fashionable tee
By The Associated Press

Granted, it didn’t come off a 
Paris runway. And you won’t find it 
in Wall Street board rooms. But it 
is one of the most pervasive and 
constant fashions of the age; the T- 
shirt.

According to industry figures, of 
$10 billion Americans spend each 
year on active sportswear, $3.5 
billion goes for T-shirts, whether 
plain, imprinted, lengthened into 
T -sh irt dresses or used as 
nightwear. The industry claims 
that in the 1980s, 200 million 
Americans regularly wore T- 
shirts.

“ T-shirts have moved up to high 
fashion and high profits,’ ’ says Milt 
Anglin, general merchandising

By The Associated Press
They are, well, the very pearls of 

your jewelry collection.
Pearls look right with both 

daytine and evenipg w^(-^ gppipt  ̂<

jewelry department of Gump’s 
stores, based in San Francisco. 
And since this is investment 
jewelry, you’ll want to know some 
basics about them before buying.

Ms. Klar advises checking 
lustre, uniformity, surface  
smoothness and color. Fine pearls, 
she says, are lustrous with light 
reflecting in soft glints of pink and 
blue. Avoid dull looking pearls with 
yellow or greenish colors. Make 
sure the pearls in any single piece 
are compatibly shaped and sized. 
And the surfaces should always be 
smooth, without pit marks or

cracks. Then pick the color that 
suits you — iridescent pink and 
blue, pinkish rose, cream, pure 
white, blue' ranging from nale to

ftxMn gray to black with overtones 
of red, blue, green or brown.

Select a color that works well 
with your skin color, Ms. Klar says. 
She notes that European women 
usual ly  pr e f e r  i r idescents,  
Americans and Japanese like rose, 
and Middle Eastern and South 
American women prefer cream.

Pearls should be strung on silk 
thread knotted between each pearl. 
Have them re-strung when the 
thread becomes stretched or 
soiled.

Other maintenance includes 
avoiding contact with perfumes 
and makeup.

Marmee’s

manager for T-Shirts Plus, a na
tional chain of stores specializing 
in what the trade now calls “ im- 
printable sportswear. ”

That category now covers sweat
pants, hats and workshirts, but the 
T-shirt is the mainstay.

And printed shirts are being im
proved. The rubbery hot transfer 
which the consumer had to avoid 
ironing over has been gradually 
replaced with better printing 
techniques. Decorations are often 
added, and some are rendered in 
“ spin art,”  an advanced form of 
tie-dye. These are considered 
works of art by shirt designers like 
Dino Calabrese of Transfermania, 
Inc., who describes them as 
“ wearable art ”

Tam m i Bell goes to a luncheon in a stunning peach liquid leather, 
ensemble by Pierre Lamonte from Marmee's. The A-line skirt and, 
short “ bomber jacket" combine with a matching cotton tee trim m ed, 
in peach and fawn liquid leather with rhinestone studs. It's all 
washable! From a collection of fashions from size* ;  tc 47. The lun 
rhonn tahio u ilu i Img, Billy Shannon cr , ,.;»i ana
I pnnnv' an irom the Accent Shoppe.

The Clothes Barn
The Clothes Barn in Colorado City is where the west begins — the 
style of the west anyway. Cindy Fuller wears a blue cotton pioneer 
dress with white inset at bodice. Jennifer Scitern models Wrangler 

.white denim jeans with animal print bU ckand white shirt and black 
Justin boots. Todd Whitesides wears W rangler black denim jeans, 
Panhandle Slim sports jacket. W rangler shirt and black goatskin 
boots. Shoes and boots are from Woods Boots, Colorado City.

Every Bunny Loves Easter
Fill Vour Easter B a s |^  With
A  New O utfit 

ftem ______

a imiE oiM  BamiK
1001 E. 3rd 

267-8451

Little Extra Boutique
The woman who wears extra sizes is the luckiest woman in town — 
Little Extra Boutique buys especially with her in mind. Lori M etcalf 
chose a colorful ensemble by Thomas O'Sport with vacation in mind. 
The teal pants, jacket with purple and hot pink trim , and teal 
overblouse are 100% polyester — to wash, wear and pack with ease. 
For a special occasion, Rhonda Aaron Meeks choses Kelly K's 
dram atic floral cotton organza, styled with drop waist and layers of 
hankerchief points at the hem. The everlasting red rose arrangement 
is from Jane's Flowers.

Sewing at 
home can be 
profitable

WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind. (AP)  
— The demands of women’s 
careers and work pushed home 
sewing to the side during the 1970s, 
but the search for quality con
tributed to its rise again in the 
1980s, according to a Purdue 
University professor.

Working women want better 
clothes than they’re finding in the 
stores, and if they don’t have time 
to sew themselves, they look for so
meone else to do it for them, says 
Lois Gotwals, assistant professor 
and extension specialist in the 
university’s consumer sciences 
and retailing department.

“ Those who have a talent for 
sewing are making a business for 
themselves by doing alterations 
and making items for other peo
ple,”  she says.

“ All you have to do is send out a 
few flyers, put a sign out, and 
you’re swamped. I know of one 
woman who says if she could sew 
for 12 weddings a year, she could 
make about $50,000.”

The cost of clothing, which has 
risen sharply in the last few years, 
also contributes to the renaissance 
of home sewing, which was at an 
all-time high in the 1960s before 
slumping during the next decade.

Gotwals says that more people 
also are sewing for the home — 
bedspreads, curtains, draperies, 
and table linens.

More than two years ago, Got- 
wals, with the help of Purdue’s con
tinuing education division, began 
compiling a data base with infor
mation about where to find fabrics, 
notions and sewing equipment. A 
resource list based on this data is 
available to home sewers for $7.50. 
For more information, contact Got
wals at (317 ) 494-8356

Shop locally. 
It pays YOU.
Pi«Mntwt m Hm  public brtarMt 

by Th* Big Spring H«rM

We have the latest 
Spring Fashions.
We invite you to come 
see us for all your 
Easter apparel.

THE TOM BOY
220 Main 263-2620

Easter 
is just 
around 
the corner.
Celebrate with ttyle 
in fun tpring fashions

WOOD'S BOOTS 
AND SHOES 
720-3722

THE
CLOTHES BAHN 

720-5074
EAST INTEBSTATE-20 COLOBADO CITY

THE HOHEST BOOT EVER!
GOATSKIN

By
NOCONA

•Black •Grey 
•Chocolate •Tan

Cowboy 
Style

$ 1 1 4 9 5

Ranch 
Wellington

« N 9 S

Lots of Sizes

WE HAVE THE HNEST IN

FOR WORK OR PLAY

Don't lot 'em tell you thot Western style has headed  
for the last rour>dup It's alive and well with closik: 
looks that lost forever wears about that long, too

Wranglers
S iy a a

reg. price

Dusters

50% Off
Large selection of Men’s 
Western Shirts.
Shop our kids Korral full of 
clothes for your special child.

Sophisticated Hush Puppies'
Mush l\ippics* career pumps Sophistitated 

styling, deep tlown toinloti Tor those 
with a nose lor the liner things

Colors: Black/White and Black/Navy 
Width: Narrow-Medium Sizes: 6-10,

All Spring 
Dress Shoes

25%  off Hush Î ippies

V
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H ic rh la n d  M a ll V
Big Spring’s “ Fashion-Minded” Maii 
Look What W$’ve Got For You...

Jewelry Alterations

0

0

[ f (̂ J I 1 llJ ^ )| H >  l » r .u i l i (u

JEWF.I ERS

[HiU
JEWELERS

r /

J & C Ferrara Co Inc

Tte Neckbce with a  Isgend
While the Sand D o lla i is one ol the most w idely known and

popular o( all sIreHs, (ew^people are aware ot the-------
pretty little  legend attached to it

Legend has it that ttiose strange shells toll the story ot 
C tiris t's  su lle ririg  and his glory

T‘-c t:v: hc:=c rcprcscrd ;:.c ;:vc '.vcccdc C‘- c t  O:;
frrtnf I il'/ lU- r r>r»t*»r »  nn in tfri

representing tire Star o l Beltilehern w hich led the sh e p tie rd ; 
from alar On the back the ou tline  o l the G hnstinas 

Poinsetlia  rem inds us of His b irthday W lien the .hell is 
broken open, live Doves of Peace and Good W ill appear

Because o l this re lig ious legend, th is fascm aling crealure 
o l the sea is often referred to as tfie Holy Ghost stiell 

A beautiful story, beautifully told in Vermeil 
By J&C F errara

$85®®
Also available in other sizes and Sterling Silver

iim's
Big Spring, TX  

#14 Highland Mall

JEWELERS
One beautiful place

267-6335
STORE HOURS

Mon.-Sat. 
10 AM-6 PM

OUT 
ALTERATIONS

Scams So Nice
Professional Alterations

,9 a.m.-S:30 p.m. W*«kday« 
(91S) 267-9773 

1C Highland Mall 
Big Spring, Taxas 79720

Sewing Needs

GREAT SELECTION 
SPRING FABRICS!!

FAfig/CS

i^em Qllhaf
HIGHLAND MALL 

267-6614

h i g h l a n d  M?»ll 
FM 700 & Gregg 

263-1132
Call Now...

Shoes
Spave

A va ila b le

ISA M U R  S __
You don’t want to reach your destination, you want 
to arrive ... in comfort and in style. This collection 

of Commuters is fashioned with soft cushioning and 
ultra-flexible soles to take you where you want to 

go in beautiful comfort. In Black Patent, Bright 
Blue, White or Fuschia uppers. $39.95

• o .

rfi'd

o o P f

P i
iOf^o

(i

^hoe Fit Co.
Highland Mall 

>63-4709
Open 9 to 6 

Mon.-Sat.

i

Women’s, Men’s & Children’s Fashions
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City Blues 
in

Cham bray

Experience the light
hearted frolic of spring 
in Koret’s City Blues in 
Chambray group. This 
print and stripe top 
with coordinating 
chambray pant comes 
from a collection sure
to enhance your spring
casual wardrobe. 
From 38.00 to 70.00

Misses

NEW
SPRING

FASHIONS
Arriving

DAILY!

I
HIGHLAND MALL W

263-0751 ^
_____

Shop 
10 am 

to
6 pm

Highland
Mall

267-8283

PRETTY
THINGS

YOUR COMPLETE LADIESWEAR STORE

SPRING
IS

COMING!
New Fashions
f-ti i iwttiy i j a i i y :

PRETTY
THIMGS

■ YOUR COUPLETF LADIESWEAR STORE"
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
Highland Mall 267-1502

‘ Proud to Serve Big Spring

80 ts 70% OFF
Fall & Winter Merchandise!

20®  ̂ OFF

Accessories

MARMEE’S BOUTIQUE
H ig h la n d  M a l l

L a y  A W a y  • 
M a s t e r C a r d  • V is a  • 263 5571

STETSON FELT HATS
★  80% OFF ★

Wrangler
Bush Popper Shirts

ir 25% OFF ir
TWO SPECIAL RACKS

5 0 %  OFF
“ WESTERN WEAR WITH A FLAIR”

Store Hours
Highland Mall Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

ARRIVING
DAILY!

FOR ALL YOUR

EASTER
SUPPLIES

SEE US!

Joy’s Hallmark
HIGHLAND MALL 

263-4511

Wedding Planning 1990
•INVITATIONS ... Beautifully printed 
with Christian Text 

•NAPKINS ... Imprinted for that special 
personal touch 

•GIFTS •BULLETINS
• MUSIC -WEDDING BOOKS & PLANNERS

II Cor. 4:6

2 5 %
OFF SALE PRICE 

on selected 
Books & Bibles

on
ine Christian Bookstore
UBLES •  GIFTS •  MUSK 

•  SCHOOL TEACHINO SUIVUES •

The
Guy Next Door

a9m 6^ Im ■4̂ www9ww 6 ĈMVTVPrV̂y

14 Highland Mall 263-2M3

4 0  „ 1 0 %  OFF
Spring & Summer Fashions
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Pesticide may increase farming profits

M EET YOUR  
NEIGHBOR

Name: Craig Graves, a 
30-year resident of Stanton.

Person you most admire: 
President Bush.

Where you went on last 
vacation: Texas coast.

Favorite book: Hunt for 
Red October.

V ii t Ttv a v f r v v x  T 
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Doing his part
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) -  

Gov. Geotge Sinner is auction
ing off the state automobile, a 
snazzy dark blue 1988 Lincoln 
Town Car loaded with ac- 
cesories, to do his part in cutting 
$550,000 from state travel 
expenses.

The car, purchased last July 
for $19,800, is conspicuous on the 
streets of Bismarck because of 
its size, long rear telephone 
antenna and license plates bear
ing the number “ I."

“You stuck out like a sore 
thumb, and I’m no better driver 
than anybody else ... I 
sometimes make little errors. 
You feel unduly conspicuous,’’ 
the Democratic governor said. 
“I frankly didn’t like driving 
it.”

In car salesman’s parlance, 
the four-door sedan is loaded.

The dash has a computer that 
figures the car's fuel mileage, 
average  speed, and can 
estimate the time a trip will be 
finished. Windows and seats are 
electrically adjustable.

“ It’s got all this stuff on it,” 
Sinner said. “I never did figure 
out how to use it.”

Deluge of calls
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) -  The 

only clue for workers answering 
hundreds of calls in Spanish at 
Columbia Auto Parts was the 
word “census.” The callers 
were trying to reach a special 
toll-free number for questions 
about the 1990 Census. “Friday, 
it was amusing,” said Bill 
Carter, who runs the business 
“Saturday, it was funny. It’s not 
even humorous today.”

On Monday, the Census 
Bureau sent a Spanish-speaking 
employee to the shop to take 
down telephone numbers and 
tell callers that someone would 
get back to them. The employee 
took more than 100 calls dialed 
to 800-283-6826, Carter said.

Joe M cNam ara of MCI 
Telecommunications Corp., the 
long-distance carrier for the 
Census, theorized that callers 
held one button down too long, 
repeating the 8 in 283. Columbia 
Auto Parts’ toll-free number is 
800-288-3862

McNamara said MCI checked 
the lines and found no problems, 
but Carter decided to change his 
number.

“ I wanted to be able to talk to 
my receptionist,” Carter said. 
“I hope the number is ringing 
somewhere in never-never land. 
The new number is as far away 
from the old one as I could get 
it.”

In Tennessee, a medical supp
ly company was experiencing 
the same problem with its 
number, 800-228-3862.

By late Tuesday, TriCity 
Medical Equipment in Johnson 
City, Tenn. had recorded 245 
calls in Spanish that day alone, 
said manager Kathy Meade.

Meade said she doesn’t want 
someone from the Census 
Bureau in her office. She said 
the bureau told her to expect the 
deluge of calls to continue for 
another three weeks

By PATR IC K  DRISCOLL  
Staff W riter

STANTON — Farmers may find 
that using a federally restricted 
use pesticide here on dryland cot
ton farming in the future may in
crease profits by as much as 
$50-$90 an acre. Dealers say its use 
is on the rise.

A representative from the 
manufacturer’s Lubbock office

Research 
farm to 
test new 
methods
H E R A L D  STAFF R EPO R T

LAMESA — A full-scale research 
farm will soon allow agricultural 
scientists to test new technology 
under conditions South Plains 
farmers grow their crops.

“ It’s very unique, taking our 
"“TTSP.'ifTTl and putting it into the i e;iL 

world in 160 acres ui laiiu, suiu 
Dr. John R. Abernathy, resident 
director of research for the experi- 
ment  s t a t i on  in Lubbock.  
Preliminary work on the project 
has already begun.

“This is a unique venture with 
(Lamesa) cotton growers and soil 
conservation district,” Abernathy 
said. “The community support has 
just been spectacular.”

Called the Agricultural Complex 
for Advanced Research and Exten
sion Systems (AG-CARES), it is 
believ^ to be the only such full- 
scale farm in the country for the 
validation of crop research and ex
tension programs, said Dr. Bob 
Robinson, district Extension direc
tor at Lubbock.

The 160-acre farm on U.S 
Highway 87 north of Lamesa will 
include dryland and irrigated 
crops, said.

The types of experimentation 
done at the farm will include ir
rigation versus dry land farming, 
solid planting versus skip row, 
comparing new systems versus the 
conventional system and crop rota
tion, Abernathy said.

“All of the experimentation is 
backed up by at least four years of 
research in Lubbock and Hale 
counties,” he said.

Although the work is somewhat 
similiar in nature to the work being 
done at Big Spring’s experimenta
tion, Abernathy said he does not 
believe the work at the farm will be 
repeating the work done here.

“ I’m not aware of any one doing 
this before to this extent,” he said.

USDA Research Leader Bill 
Fryrear agrees that the two pro
jects may be somewhat similiar, 
but said the experiment service’s 
emphasis on soil erosion is more 
specialized than the type of 
research the farm will do.

“ I’m glad to see them putting it 
in,” Fryrear said of the research 
farm. “1 think it’s an opportuni- 
•  R ESEARCH page 10-A

says that use of the pesticide, 
which has been around since 1978, 
has been used extensively on ir
rigated cotton in the past with good 
results. Used in conjuction with a 
plant growth regulator, it can be 
used successfully on dryland cotton 
also.

“ It is really coming into this 
area,” said Jim Hardwick, the 
Lubbock representative of Rhone-

Poulenc Ag Co., of Lyon, France, 
as he addressed about 20 farmers 
at a luncheon at Guy’s Restaurant 

“You’ve got such a high percen
tage of dryland cotton it hasn’t 
been used that extensively until 
about three or four years ago,” he 
said. The plant growth regulator. 
Prep, which has been used in the 
county the past 4-5 years, is part of 
the reason for increased usage.

Prep will open up the cotton bolls 
up to seven days earlier, he*said. 
“You put the two together and you 
can get an earlier crop harvest^,” 
he said.

Result demonstration stadtoa on 
dryland cotton in Martin County in 
1988, a year of above average rain- 

' fall, showed that fanners can 
make up to $SO-$90 extra Ott each 
acre if they use Temik, said Victor

Lucero, the extension entomoiogist 
for the county

It works well “if moisture is not 
limitii^,” he said. Studies last year 
on irrigated farms in Martin and 
Midland counties showed similar 
results with an increase of around 
80 pounds more per treated acre.

“Over the past five years Timek 
makes money for cotton pro- 
•  PESTICIDE page 10-A

BIG SPRING  — With tra ile r in low. Bob Carney m anuevert his 
bicycle along Third Street. He was in Big Spring over the weekeiMl 
on his cross country tour. The tour, which started in Rhode Island

NwaM «•■••• w Tm A»e*<
and w ill take him to San D lt fc  and Seattle before heading back to 
Rhode Island, Is to help make the public mere aware ef multiple 
sclerosis.

Biker, 64, rides to benefit multiple sclerosis
By D E B B IE  L IN C E C U M  
Special to the Herald

BIG SPRING -  It’s been a 
long and winding road for a 
64-year-old Florida native who 
took a pit stop in Big Spring 
this weekend on his cross
country bicycle trip. The 
physically fit father of six is 
riding to raise money for multi
ple sclerosis.

Bob Carney of Key West,
Fla., began his trip last 
September. He rode 150 miles 
with a group in Rhode Island 
for the local chapter of the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, then 
planned the cross-country trip 
with friends After preliminary 
paperwork was done, the 
others cancelled, and Carney 
decided to go alone.

He said he is authorized by

the national society to ride 
from Rhode Island through 
Key West, San Deigo and Seat
tle. The final stretch will take 
him across the northern states 
back to Rhode Island. He car
ries with him several clippings 
from local papers which have 
written about his journey.

He said he hopes the media 
coverage will educate people 
and encourage them to donate 
money to the Rhode Island 
chapter.

“ I don’t know how much 
we’ve got so far,” Carney said 
Monday. “ I just think whatever 
the public is donating, we are 
that much better off.”

Carney said he hopes to raise 
enough to fund research for a 
cure for. the disease, which af
fects the brain and spinal cord.

He said he met some people 
stricken with multiple sclenwis 
while on his first trip and was 
inspired to go on his sojourn 
for their cause.

Carney was worried when 
the one-speed bike he had rid
den from Rhode Island was 
stolen in Dallas.

“ I callbd the police, and 
when the officer came, I told 
him about my ride and he got 
on the phone trying to find so
meone to donate a new bike for 
me,” Carney said. The 
message was broadcast over 
radio and television, and 
Carney received a new 
18-speed bicwle.

Floriman said he en
joyed his ride into Big Spring. 
“The best thing was to ride 
along slowly with classical

music playing in my tape 
player and lo ^  at the
scenery.”

He said he finds the area 
beautiful. “There’s only one 
thing wrong with West Texas,” 
he said. “Im re Just isn't 
enough water.” Carney owns 
two boats in Key West.

(Tamey said he listens to 
Mozart and Beethoven casset
tes or public radio stations on 
his 50-mile rides each day. He 
said he does not worry much 
about his health, but calls his 
youngest daughter “every now 
and then, just to let her know 
I’m alive.”

Along the way, Carney said 
he tries to stop at each local 
chapter of the national society. 
His next stop will most likely 
e BIKER pag* 10-A

Selection of Swihart ends 

church’s search for pastor

i

Drug counseling
STANTON — Kyle Peters, standing, a counselor 
for the Palm er Drug Abuse Program , addresses 
M rs. Conway's health class at Stanton High School 
on the physical and mental affects of drugs from

H trg M  p*io4« toy S ttv g  K e y

casual use to addiction. Peters gave sevefal 
presentations at the school during his v lilt
Tuesday.

By JOHN MCMILLAN  
Staff Writer

STANTON — After more than a 
year of searching, the First Baptist 
Church has found a new pastor.

The con g rega t ion  voted  
unanimously last Sunday night to 
offer the position to the Rev. Tim 
Swihart of Bryan. He is expected to 
give his first sermon as pastor of 
the church on Easter Sunday, April 
15

“I’m very excited about being 
the pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, and I’m looking forward to 
working with the people, 
said Tuesday In a piM V  
from Bryan,

SRilMtft, who li
pastor of the IMl|>
Church in the Bryan aiWa, 
strength as a minister would be his 
“desire to do the Lord’s will, and to 
minister to people.”

Terry Franklin, chairman of the 
First Baptist C hu^h ’s five- 
member soaithcM M tlinee, «M * T  
feel like that h i M ■  n t f  
spirit to all of the people that ha’s 
around, and that

pastor’s heart.”
“ I think he’s going to be perfect 

for this community, perfect for this 
church. I think he has a heart for 
the people here,” said Rick Mon
tgomery, minister of education for 
the church, which is located at 200 
West Broadway.

Swihart, for his part, had flatter
ing things to say about Stanton. “ I 
certainly was impressed by the 
openness and friendliness ^  the 
people, and their willingness to just 
accept us,” Swihart said. He is 
married to Mari Swihart.

Swihart, 33, will be the youngest 
pastor in the 92-year history of the 
First Baptist Church of Stanton, 
said Lajuana Byrd, church 
secretary. The previous perma
nent pastor, the Rev. Dennis 
Tofano, had also been the youngest 
pastor in the church's history when 
he began duties at age 39 Tofano 
resigned in January of last year 
after about three years in the 
position.

Swihart said his age was never 
cited as an issue during discussions 
•  SWIHART page 10-A
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Gutted by fire
N EW  YORK — The ground floor hallway of the 
Happy Land Social Club is a charred shell Tues
day afternoon after Sunday morning's fire which

A » o c i« t* d  P r t i i  photo

killed 87 people. Police say Julio Gonzalez, 36, set 
the fire  after a fight with his ex-girlfriend, an 
employee at the club.

Swihart.
•  Continued from page t-A
with the church. “ You can’t put a 
chronological age on maturity,”  he 
said. “ I think because of my 
ministry experience that I have the 
maturity that is necessary.”

Swihart has been pastor of the 
Steep Hollow Baptist Church near 
Bryan since 1986. The Bryan-area 
church has about 100 active 
members, he said. He previously 
served as interim pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Dayton
f r n m  1Q5td t n  IQJST. r y j^ c to r  A f  t h A

6
P o r in th  R n n fio f P K u rA h  t \ f  r>#w»o#nr ,
from 1981 to 1984

Swihart was also associate 
pastol'^f the First Baptist Church 
of Dayron, and, from 1982 to 1984, 
Baptist Student Union director of 
Brookhaven Community College in 
Dallas.

He received a master of divinity 
degree from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth in 1984. He also has a 
bachelor of music education from 
Oklahoma Baptist University, 
where he graduated summa cum 
laude in 1979.

Montgomery said Swihart s 
youthfulness might make himi 
energetic as a pastor.

The search committee interview-

Biker-

ed Swihart in February, and 
Swihart gave a sermon, "The Cost 
of Commitment,”  for all three 
church services last Sunday. 
Swihart said the sermon concerned 
commitment to Christ

The search committee had inter
viewed about a half-dozen other 
prospects last year But through 
mutual agreement, each of the 
previous candidates had chosen to 
look elsewhere for a congregation, 
Montgomery said. Franklin noted 
Ihiit “ Uivjc wai; never a real feet‘ 
irt”  •.■.’!•?) .-nyone r-i-.r \vc bad with 
him (Swihart).”

The minister of education said he 
never had any doubts that the 
church would find a new pastor “ I 
just knew the day would come 
when the Lord would lead 
somebody here, and that day has 
come,”  Montgomery said.

Montgomery said the church did 
not suffer during the year in which 
it sought a pastor. “ The Lord has 
just sustained us,”  he said There 
have been 54 new members in the 
congregation since January 1989, 
said Lajuana Byrd,  church 
•secreigry. There are about 250 ac 
live members in the congregation, 
she said.

Montgomery noted that the in-

R esearch___

terim pastor. Dr. James Shields, a 
professor of theology at Hardin- 
Simmons University in Abilene, 
has served the congregation well. 
"H e’s been a loving, caring man, 
and the people have loved him 
back,” Montgomery said.

Shields will continue as interim 
pastor until Aprtn5,'MbrtlgofTrery" 
said

Swihart described himself as 
conservative theologically. He 
believes the Bible contains no er-

<(>iigrcgalioij agrees with his 
positipn.

Asked about his plans for the con
gregation in Stanton, Swihart 
replied, "M y immediate goal 
would be that each person in the 
congregation embrace the mission 
of Jesus Christ as their own.”  In 
response to a question, Swihart 
said he has no reason to believe 
that any members of the Stanton 
church have failed to embrace 
Christ's mission

Swihart said he expects to move 
into the parsonage the week of 
April 8 The parsonage is located at 
7(18 St Jopseh.

Swihart and his wife have two 
boys and one girl . Brett, 8; Bryce, 
5; and Brittany, 18 months.

» Continued from page 1-A
be the West Texas Chapter in 
Midland.

Staffers at the chapter had 
not heard about Carney’s ride 
Monday morning, but Sylvia 
Lemos of chapter services said 
she is pleased that he would 
ride to help sufferers of the 
disease.

“ Many patients go through 
treatments or take medication, 
but there is still no cure,”  she 
said. The disease appears in 
several stages and may include 
such symptoms as loss of coor
dination or vision problems 
There are 90 chapters 
worldwide to offer free infor
mation and raise funds for 
research.

Persons wishing to give to 
Carney’s cause may send dona
tions to; Rhode Island 
Chapter, National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, 1255 Oak 
Lawn Avenue, Cranston, N.J. 
02920. Questions about the 
disease, the organization or 
Carney’s ride may be address
ed to Cathy Mechnig, Ex
ecutive Director

Lemos said donations are 
welcome at the local chapter 
as well. Gifts may be sent to: 
West Texas Chapter, National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, P () 
Box 4636, Midland, Texas 79701

A 150-mile bike tour is plann
ed for July 7-8 in the local 
area. Brochures will be made 
available Friday in Big Spring 
and surrounding cities

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
H e lp  S T O P  S e xu a l A ssa u lts  

ca ll 26 3  331 2  
R a p e  C r is is  S e rv ic e s /B ig  S p rin g

Stanton
Classified
R o d n e y  h a l e  Cuttom Farming Also 
C R P land. Call 4Sf 3M7

ENG LISH BULLDOGS AKC Reglstarad 2 
males, 2 lamales W<W each 756 3737.
TRUCKLOAD SALE, Purina Horse and 
Mule Chow, $4 95 bag at Stanton Chemical 
& Seed. SO) East Broadway.
EX C ELLE N T O FFIC E building for sale 
or rent Well located and in top notch 
condition Call 759 3744 or 458 3394______
HOUSE FOR rent Two bedroom, central 
air and heat, attached garage, fenced 
yard Available March t 915 534 31M after
7:00 p.m.______________________________
ONE BEDROOM trailer, $M a week, bills 
paid Call 75« 3747

•  Continued from page 1-A
ty . . . for scientists to test out their 
idea on a fairly large area.” 

Fryrear noted that the local 
scientific center is larger with 
about 240 acres, but said some of 
that land is used for U.S. Forestry 
and Soil Service research 

Initial plantings at the research 
farm will include cotton, wheat, 
grain sorgum and sesame All in
come from the operation of the 
farm will be returned to the 
Lamesa Cotton Growers, who are 
providing the land and some of the 
equipment used for the project 

Abernathy said he is unsure 
about the cost of the project, but 
said it could cost $100,000.

The project will draw on the 
research from the experiment sta
tion in Lubbock, who in 1985 in

itiated farming systems research 
in an effort to increase farm pro
fitability, reduce wind and water 
erosion and maintain agricultural 
sustainability.

Since then, components of farm
ing systems tests at Wellman, Lub
bock and Halfway have increased 
cotton profitability by 20-40 per
cent, Abernathy said.

“ There are many components of 
our farming systems research, 
such as effects of wind, that we 
can’tadequately evaluate in small 
plot tests,”  Abernathy said. “ At 
the same t ime, agricultural  
technology has become so complex 
that individual farmers have 
neither the time nor the finances to 
j u s t i f y  e x t e n s i v e  f a r m  
experimentation.”

TRY A NEW RECIPEI
Rea<j H erald  R ecipe Exchange every W eejnesday
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P ro f leaves college for trees
By CARLA CALARCO 
Brenham Banner-Press

BRENHAM, Texas (A P ) -  Dr. 
Charles Heller’s tnind doesn’t 
works along usual channels.

Heller is a scientist who forsook 
«■«- ■■ 
labor, an environmentalist" wt*w 
cuts clown trees and a generator of 
considerable wood debris who 
recycled long before recycling was 
chic.

After teaching chemistry for 11 
years at Blinn College — including 
seven as head of the college’s 
Natural Science Division, he left 
education to devote full time to his 
growing business Brenham Trees 
Inc. That was in 1983.

His involvement with the college 
continued, however, as he was 
elected to its board of trustees in 
1984, running on a theme of in
creased college involvement in the 
community. He continues in that 
post.

Heller came to Blinn after 
teaching a year at Mary Hardin- 
Bay lor University. He had become 
intensely involv^ in research at 
Texas A&M University where he 
earned his d(x;torate. He was a 1965 
graduate of Texas Lutheran Col
lege with a bachelor’s degree in 
chemistry. He minored in physics 
and mathematics.

He had earlier earned an 
associate degree from Victoria^ol- 
lege after graduation from Victoria 
High School.

Heller grew up on a farm in the 
rural community of Mission Valley 
near Victoria where with two 
brothers, he began learning to 
think creatively through play.

“ My brothers and I built most of 
the toys that we played with. We 
had extensive networks of roads 
around the place,”  he said.

He has designed and built some 
-oPhis^ree- equipment—just-as-he- 
once did pieces of chemistry lab 
equipment.

Some friends questioned his deci
sion when he opted to leave college 
tcadung tor his part-time tree

.. bu.sinoss.
“ After six years of doing trees 

and teaching, in 1983, I decided to 
give up teaching,”  he said. “ It was 
a tough decision because I had a 
good track record with getting my 
students into A&M’s vet sch(X)l I 
feel good that a number of my 
students are doctors and that I had 
a role in teaching them to think.”

Thinking — that is the key word 
in education and in life, he said.

“ One of the things I always tried 
to stress is the importance of think-

-
e
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Associated Pross photo

B R EN HA M  — Dr. Charles Heller displays recycled wood debris atop 
a pile of wood chips in front of a brush chipper at his business. The 
composted wood is good for incorporating into the soil, and the chips 
are appropriate for top dressing in landscapes.

Barbara Speck
BIG SPRING — Barbara Speck, 

49, Big Spring, died Wednesday, 
March 28, 1990, in a local hospital. 
Services are pending with Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

H. W. Cook
LAKE KIOWA -  H. W. (Toby) 

Cook, 63, Lake Kiowa, died Tues
day, March 27, 1990, at his

PU B LIC N O TICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning and Zoning CominiMion of Ihe City 
of Stanton will hold a Public Hearing at City Hall. 
102 West School Street, at 5 IS P M on April 9. 
1990. to consider the requests oi Gary Walton, 411 
3rd S t . Lot 1 & E/2S' of adjacent street. Park 
Place Addition, for a variance to the Zoning Or 
dinance requiring a set back of 5' from the rear 
and side property lines, and the request of Baxter 
Brown, 100 W Carpenter, S/E 120* X 130* of Block 
8. Link Addition, for a variance to the set back re
quirement of 25* from the front property line 

6582 March 28. 1990

ing,”  Heller said. “ If you are going 
to be a long distance runner, you 
work at it. Everybody knows it 
takes a long time to get your body 
into shape. A mind is the same 
way. You have got to work at it to

-learn to -th in k .----------------------------------
“ Most people do not know how to 

think They are not required to 
think

“ That's the biggest problem with 
our educational system ^  the kids 
can t think. They uo OK if yuu 
tlieiii one u l  iwo S l e p ^  l u  i l i i  u u ^ i i  

to get an answer, but if they’ve got 
to go though nine or It), forget it. 
People can't think 

“ People ask me all the time, 
'Why aren’t you using your educa
tion?’ Well, 1 am 

“ I ’m in a unique position,”  
Heller added. “ 1 have a unique in
sight into the tree business — I'm a 
scientist and I think about why 
things are the way 1 see them. You 
cannot ignore the lessons you learn

' i f le r ‘a't)rieJ flineSS ' ’
No services are planned 
He was born Sept. 15.1926, in Col

orado City. He was a graduate of 
San Angelo High School and San 
Angelo College. He married 
Frances Wilson of Big Spring on 
Dec. 4, 1948. He was a U.S. Navy 
veteran serving in World War II 
After his service in the Navy he 
entered the grocery business in Big 
Spring where he owned and 
operated Toby’s Drive-In Grocery 
Stores until 1964. He moved to Den 
ton in 1966, where he owned and 
operated Kentucky Fried Chicken 
stores in several north Texas 
cities. He moved to Gainesville in

M YERSdrSM ITK
C~Funeral Home and Chapel 

267-828H

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

from nature.”
Heller talks the satisfaction that 

comes from saving trees from the 
deadly live oak wilt and of many 
widespread misconceptions about 
trees and how they can best be 

-helpecUa become strong Jt)eautiful. 
and long-lived. The basic laws of 
nature must be kept in mind “ as we 
interact with the environment,”  he 
explained.

“ ! thoroughly enjoyed teaching, 
and I still spend a lot ot time 
teaching,”  he said. “ 1 try to pu>-'~ 
vide enough background to 
customers that they can make an 
informed decision. If that informed 
decision is that we do no work, then 
that is best.”

He has talked himself out of one 
particular type of work many 
times. “ There are a lot of rumors 
circulating about ball moss. Ball 
moss is non-parasitic; it doesn’t 
kill the tree.”

" iTf,.n niM r  

1971, whet-e he was tl)? |
distributor for Cooke County. He 
owned Cooke Distributing Com
pany in Gainesville from which he 
retired in 1988. He was preceded in 
death by his parents.

Survivors include his wife, 
Frances Cook, Lake Kiowa; one 
daughter. Candy Fisher, Col
ley ville; one son, Stanley Cook, 
Gainsville; one brother, Harley 
C o o k ,  E u l e s s ;  a n d  s i x  
grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials 
to the Home Hospice of Cooke 
County, P.O Box 936, Gainesville,
TX 76240.

Nfliley-Piekle & Vlfaleh 
' Funeral Home
•n̂  RttMiMd Ck«p«l

906 tn u  
BW SPRIlie

The Staff of

MARTIN CINITY HOSPITAL
Would like to extend an invitation 

to a farewell reception for

u n v  H u n r , m m n s t m t m

Date: Friday, Merck 3 1 ,19N 
Place: Hasidtal OkiiBi lacai 
Tlaie: 3:11 p.ii.-4:00 p.B.

Refreshments Will Be Served

We

Thank you for your 
votes and support

CHARLES McCASKLE
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 4 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

A P R IL  10 th
Please vote for me April 10th. I will 
do the best job possible for the coun
ty and the roads.

PoUtcel Ad Pd for by Cberi#s McCaehle HCR 72 Bov 28. Stanton


